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BUSINESS ('Aims. 
Jt. \v. svnoivvs, 
Counsellor at Law, 
HtM Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,) 
_ 
;i1 ***** PORTLAND, 
1>HS. CM AO WICK & FOGG 
:l«l 1-ii co>t;iti:xx STREET, 
., BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. _May 18-dtf 
SH GKIMFITHS, 
PLrOSTlCREKS, 
Plain and Ormmental Stucco and Mastic 
Worker?, 
IVo. 6 South Street, Porllauil, Me. 
All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing doup neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid 
Jot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed 
ew England, which we will sell at prices at which they cannot, be bought elsewhere. Please call 
utid gee l,o your.-olvea. Urdeig irnni out of town bo- 
UciUxl. The very heated references. 
May 11, 1887. <13in 
V. .1. SCUUMACHEB, 
FBESt’O IMINTEK. 
OUceat th« Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
beclc & Co., 
:fO."* ('•■ijjrna Ml, Porllnn.1, Mr, 
ja12Utt thie door above Brown. 
u. M Jilll'j WR IT, 
(Successors to J. Smith &, Co.) 
fflanuiaciurfr of leather ItcitiHg. 
Also lor sale 
Bolt Leather, Backs & Sides, J ..ace Leather, 
KIVKTS and It C HS, 
_n a IS tougrrHH Streci. 
W. P. FLIFEMAN& CO., 
iphohtrrers 
and Manulaclurers ot 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Bpring-JJed.s, Mattrerses, Pew Cushions, 
Wo. I Clapp’* Block- foot CheMuni Street, 
l‘oralnud. 
Freeman, D. W. Drang. C. L. Quincy. ti u 
a7n. no yes son/ 
Manufacturers and dealer* In 
Stoves, Ranges «£ Furnaces, 
Can be tound in tiieii 
NMCIV Ul lMllM; Oft LllliN »T.f 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to* see all their former 
Oils tom era and receive orders as usual. uuglTdil n 
JtoWAiiit A vLeaves, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M iNK 
Ofllcc -Vo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jyOtl n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PR ARSON, i ■ 
Wold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer oi Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, BE. 
May 19—dly n 
1)ks7peikce ^ feuSald, 
UENTISTS, 
NO. 173 UUtDI.i: STBEKT. 
C. N. Peirce. s. C. Feenald. 
February 21. dtf 
Deering, Mil liken & Go., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
OS St OO Middle Street. 
augSl-dlf PorttHflil, Muiae, 
tSHKPJLiSY & STitOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O Fb idE 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. P- BHEPLEV. jy9tl >. A. 8TROUT. 
A. WI LB UR A- COT, 
No 112 Tremoitt Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH AND AMERICAN 
Roofing Slates l 
6^“All colors and slating nails. Caretal attention 
paid to shipping. marlOdBi* 
_D A V1S.MESER V£;HAaREJ .L & OO^T 
Importers and Jobbers oj 
JDrg Goods and Woo tens, 
Aira*lt“ 18 Free Sirtt'i^ 
F. DAVIS, 
E.E2fX£Z:l PORTLAND, MR 
r.. CHAPMAN. rilVfl’Gsiltf 
IF. F. PHILLIES <6 CO., 
WlaoiesaBc Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
OCl 17-dll 
JOHN U. JtAXA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. DO exchange St. 
Dec C—dtf 
J fuss f ~FFBR i~ 
& Tj A H T E] h je h s, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
BTUCKJO AND itASTIG WORKERS, 
Oak fctreet, between, Congress and >‘re- Sts., 
POBTLANB, UK. 
Cubiiin:?, VVTbil'.iiiiig and White-Washing piompt- 
y attended to. Orders Iroui out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtJ 
« «i. OOWHIGN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress street, 
CORNER OF CIIESTNNT 
A ugnst 30,18W. n dtt 
WM. \V. WHIPPCK & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13. tf 
O ,1. Y. HODSDON, 4t 
IIoop Skirl Miiiiuriictiirei', 
DEALER IN 
English, Trench and American Corsets, 
Fancy Soods 
AND LACES. HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And ail kin,la oi TRIMMINGS and DrcNS lluttsms. 
H/~Hand-Knil Oenuan WorsKn Garments made 
In order. ("jr*Hoop Skirts made to order. O 
No. •< Clapp’. Klurk, CONGREalj STREET, 
lelllS PORTLAND, ME ,tt| 
“jrTlirHUDSON, ,)K., 
.A- Jfc*. r.T I T 
Studio No 801 1-2 Conyress Street. 
fc jp“Lessons given in Tainting anti Drawing. 
February 1—mf 
11. M. PAY SON, 
«TO€U ftKOtiillt. 
No. 30 Exeliauge Street, 
PORTLAND ME nOL’ldt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 22!l 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
a. ii. holpkn. sep5rfn h. c. frabody. 
J. J. MAYBUBY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
?^„FOKE STREET. April 3 dll 
mci; m l r i: i:<> s ,i evshrxo, 
(Late Merrill & Small,) 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In 
Fancy J >i\y Goods, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Cor sets,Yarns, 
sm all WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c 
No 13 Nun*in4 Nr., 1CONTON. 
fol9 II. Morrill, I. M. Merrill, A. B. Cushing. ou<13m 
Mp-jgg, Kimball & Prince, 
T>cnti«t«. 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress 8treet, 
Opp..iu Old Oily Hail, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0. Kimball, D, D. S. oclOeodti Fred A. Prince 
_ 
buishtess CAltDS. 
**•*»•* C. W. VKRKILL, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
IT Exchange St., I*.rllnia«l, Me. 
Ocean Insurance Building. March 18 dUm 
SWA Y A- BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
15 Exchange Street, 
! Dealer* ia Slock*. Hoad*. Gorernnrut, 
Nlnle, i'ilj and Town Securities. 
gold bought and sold. 
7.30 Notes converted into 5.20 Bonds. 
Exchange on Boston. 
I Gold coupons, laid compound interest notes bought. 
Business paper negotiated. 
Portlnnl, April 20, lh67. Apl 20. 3iu 
G. A. S USSKRA DT, 
IMrORTER, 
HAN I'FAC I'HUER AXU 1>KALF-tt IN 
Furs, llat* and Caps, 
13G Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HTl ash paid for Shipping Purs. mr21dtl 
Page, Richardson & Oo7 
Hankers & Merchants, 
114 STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. 
BILLS OF EXCH.1NGE on London, Paris, and the principal continental cities. 
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the use of Travelers In Europe and the Last. 
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol Merchandise in England and the Continent. 
AU descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to order. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London. marlidSm 
SMITH & LOVETT, 
Manufacturers of 
Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light, 
Iron Fronts for Buildings, 
Iron Door* nud Vault*, Iron shutter*, j Hoisting .Tineliium, and Hufilderu’ ! 
Iron W ork Geuerally. 
57 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
AMMI SMITH, ieb.'NUm • JOS I.PH LOVETT. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BOODV B«UHE, 
COE. C'ONUHESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
tet>14dtf 
_ 
Portland. 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manoeaoturer* and Dealers in 
FUBNITIJBE! 
Looking Q lasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, ,lc. 
Clupp’N Block, Keuuebee Street, j 
(Opposite Fool <tf Chestnut,) 
FehgdtfPORTLAND. 
IF. H. WOOD cr SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. ITS-- Fore Street. 
»y7 l!_ 
jroimE. bow, .Ti-7, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
■ JAUNCKY COURT, 
43 Wall Street, ... New York City. 
g^'Tominissioncr for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
A. C. SCHLOTTERBECK <0 CO., 
Apothecaries and Chemists, 
303 Congress St., one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND,n£. 
Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions 
is one of our Specialities. Using Preparations ol our 
own manufacture, we are able to vouch lor their 
purRy. 
We also keep on hand ’a full supply of LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY GOODS, Toilet Articles, ReedT Liquid Dye Colors, Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses ana 
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars, Tobacco, 
Artists’ Materials. Ac., Ac. Mar 29—3m 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACTURERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
-AND- 
Straw Goods ! 
54 A 56 Middle over Woodman, True Sc Co’s, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dtf 
H II. rCNNI LI, A 4 0., 
GAS FITTERS, 
NO. 3 4 UNION S’l’KKKT. 
All work warranted satisfactory. References— 
Slrout Sc McKonkev, master builders; Brown Sc 
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers. 
April 1, It67. d3m. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BUUKNVIUI.K, 8. U. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—B. r. Buck & Co., New York; 
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan Sc Davis, 
Portland. mar26dtf 
fpiIE ltlcKny Sewing Itlnchinc. the only L machine in existence by which a sewed hoot or 
slice can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with 
ease by one min, with one machine, in ten houis. 
These shoes lake precedence of all others in tbe mar- 
ket, and are made substantially at the cost of peg- 
ging. Jn use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, with competent men to set them in opera- 
tion, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars 
ol license apply to G jRJiON McKAY, Agent, 6 Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl 10. dCm 
HANSON <£ WINSVO W’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
Plousrh Munufactory, 
WE would inform flic public that wo arc prepar- ed to furnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
Bar; We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail j Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 1 
i# l ork Ml., Head mf Smith’s Wharf. 
Jan 1—<1 
City of Portland Building Loan. 
OWING to the probable failure of tho City of Fort- laml Building Loan, 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY 
Have decided to sell their entire stock of House Fur- 
nishing goods, Crockery Ware &c., at greatly re- duced prices for the next twenty davs. 
os EXCHANGE street. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEO. A. WHITNEY. 
May 10. tf 
TO BUILDERS. 
SEALED PROPOS \LS will be received until If niluy, if!ay It •, 1807, a« 2 o’clock P. M., tor building ine Walls and enclosing lor a new Brick 
School House proposed to be erected at Cumberland 
Centre. The cellar to he made ready for orick walls by the Committee. 
Flans, specifications, etc. may be examined at the otth c Oi the Architect, Geo. M. Harding, 100 Ex- change street, Portland, until Saturday, 26th lust., alter which time they can be seeu at the ollice of the 
Selectmen oi Cumberland, until the 31st, as above Proposals may be left with the Committee or Arch- itect The right to reject any or all.bids not deemed 
satisfactory, is hereby reserved. 
J. M. RIDEOUT, 
May 14. eoU3w<few2w WM. RUSSKLJ 
rpHE undersigned would inform tlie public that 
they are prepared to nianuiact ure 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
And every description of 
Pine nml Hard Wood Mouldings 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Odd SiiWM Hauh* |,al1' niamllaitur'n" of 
Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut, 
Ash and Chestnut Doors. 
Also, Planing. Scroll, and Circular Sawlne and 
every description ot Turning doue to order. 
West Commercial Street, 
(Near Glass Works) 
Portland, Maine. 
FS^*Orders left at Factory or U47J Congress Street will be promptly attended to. 
WM. II. MEtCIIGR & CO. 
W. H. Met.cilbb, 
Wm. II. Stewart. Apl 19. cod'-'m* 
JORDAN & RANDALL~ 
HAVING REMOVED TO THK 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
( Evans Hloelc,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly lor this Market. 
Bv personal attention to business we hope to merit a share of public pa* rouge. 
WILLI AM P. JORDAN, 
D GEO. A. RANDALL. Portland, March 18.1867. dtf 
....... ,, 
Por Lease. 
f|,Hdi v‘*l* o e *'*■ 01 ^a°d corner ot Middle and JL Humb Streets, lor a term oi years, Knnuire 
0t 
a B. C. MITCHELL & SON, Aug. 28, I860—dtt 178 yoro Street. 
niSCELLANGOUS. 
WHOLESALE” 
BOOK STORE 
Publishing House. 
Carter & Dresser 
BOOK-SELLERS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE 
59 Exchange Street, 
The old stand so long occupied by Mr. Carter while 
of the firm of 
SANliOIiJr CARTER, 
And are now prepared to 
Supply tlie Trade 
With all kinds of 
SCHOOL, 
LAW; 
MEDICAL, 
MASONIC, 
AND 
MISCELLANEO US 
BOOKS S 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices t 
We Manufacture 
And keep constantly on hand 
RIA.JVK 
BOO US 
Of Every Description, 
Such as 
DAYBOOKS, Ht-.M, 
JO UltYALS, 
CASK BOOKS. 
ely ,f Be"!ake“' •h#M trmr, Tori- 
x 
Railroads. 
-4 C..a,y Mec.rd,, *c. B|i- 
« Ik®—a, snbataulial manner. 
BJ£ST QUALITIES OF 
Cermnn ,„d American 
Commercial JVotc 
AND 
Letter Papers. 
Envelopes of Every Description. 
_ 
A lull assortment of 
Room Papers, 
OF ™E «-*«» 
®4 at .ban notice"**7 *,C"crip,i#n ®*®eat- 
TowLmln^e^lVwTr;^ U‘« 
that eleven editions l,ave n"0’’ ?“ "10Wn by tbe fact 
and the twe'^l‘is now jnst Published 
*” eXhaU8te<J’ 
■sasraasffticnd8 °f the —• 
""ring them that thc s^l'h/e;‘^t^,y sn,Mle'<’ »» 
eral dealing practiced l,v ft 
f'"’arii’ honorable,lib- 
Will be strictly adhered to. 
or twe"ty-five years 
Jfay 3-eodftwlm 
■- AND _ 
M Her 
CrOOD^ J 
—AT— 
**• #• FROST’S. 
Ten per cent. Cheaper 
Than any other tailor can ,i„ ocf«tisftom,1,os«“e ««*«»* j 
A8M,a"9;^T4*,,,a»en,aIler fb'“ ",eifs MyK^aV^^ers. 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
J"*‘ ol-Te II.U, tUr 
KitON.dc of the Streci 
P 
te^tt^^^uantltieso;' 
^ F. KltOST, 
MarS3u® 0°»jarre88 JSt. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Are just receiving a choice lot of 
STRING AND SUMMER 
Dress Goods? 
Both Foreign and Domestic 
In all the desirable styles of shade and fabric. Also 
a lull line of 
Cloakings and Buttons ! 
W O oT K N S, 
For Men and. Boy’s Wear. 
Trouble to Show CooiIh. ^ 
EASTMAN liROTIIEl!S, 
may16d2w 3.12 CONGRESS ST. 
Pianos and Helodeons 
J. I). CHENEY, 
00 Exclmng-e Htreet, 
DEALER IN 
Mcleih on* and illinicRl 
‘TIcrchaMUiMt Umbrella** mid i'nrnhob, l?«n ViubrelluN, Couch, I ioiiu. uud 
Sow, Accordeoiin, Violin uud 
fluiiar Miring.. 
fPO liis olil friends and customers bo tliinks it food- 1 less to expatiate on his qualifications Grille Music business. Strangers in seaici. m mimical in- struments lie invites to a trial 1, lore purchasing elsewhere as suring them in every instance complete SUtiaAlCt OU. 1 
Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made bv llenrv 
F. M LLiin, Boston, which are pronemu ed by com‘- petent musicians equal to the best. 
SSr"Ihe repairing and tuning ol Musical Jnstru- 
ments promptly and personally attended 
to. Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy 
Goods. 
1>« Exchanp.P Street, 
May 13. 3m FUBTLAND, HE. 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
lias got back to his Old .Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds ol 
CUOTHS, 
For Gentlempu and Hoy's Wear, Which he Is ready to make into Garmenls 
AT THK VKKX I.OWEnt HATE*. 
WALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old cm turners and lots of „cw onpa 
And him ready with his tape to “Giv G thfm FitiT” mar7-dtf "• 
Notice to Land Holders. 
\fR O’pUROCJIER, Builder, is prepared to take 
DAY worf*8 ?r biiiidi"g, either by JOB or bv  WORK. Can iurmsh First Class workmen and material ol all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE 
August 17th, 186® Indi* S“eet' 
miscellaneous 
W.C. MONTGOMERY 
4 Casco 
Boots and Shoes 
IMMENSE 
ft 
Reduction in Prices! 
Gentlemen’s Boots Soled and heel- 
ed, pegged or sewed, for 
$1.15 per pair. 
Ladies’ do. do. 85c. 
•35^* All other repairing done at prices to corres- 
pond with the above. 
We have a largo stock of GENT’S BOOTS. Read 
the Price List of a lew of them. 
Gents’Calf Box Toed Boots of the 
hest quality, pegged and sewed, 
$6.00 to $6.50. 
Gents’ Calf Pegged Boots from 
$3,50 to $5.00. 
Our $4.00, $4.50 and $5 00 Boots, 
we would call especial attention 
to. Call and see them betore 
purchasing. 
Men’s Sewed Patent Leather Boots, 
$3.75. 
Men’s Sewed Opera Boots, $3.50 
to $4.00. 
Men’s French Calf Opera Boots, 
Extra, $4,50. 
Ladies’ WTork. 
Ladies’ Kid Heeled Tip Congress 
Sewed $1.25. 
Ladles’ Serge Heeled Tip Buckle 
Cougress .Sewed, $1.00. 
Ladies’ Serge Heeled Double Sole 
Balmorals $1.50 to $2.00. 
Ladies’ Serge Heeled Double Sole 
Congress Silk Gore, 3, 3 1 -2, 
$ 1.50. 
Ladies’ Glove Calf Balmorals, thin 
sole, $1.25, 
May 21-eod2w 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co. 
Notice is hereby given that we have appointed 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
140 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
Wholesale Agent for the State oi Maine, who is an- j 
thorized to sell our Goods 
At ManuriiftHrors’ Prices 
FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO. 
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18,1K67, 
Having been appointed 
Wholesale Agent 
— FOB— 
THE STATE OF 31A INE 
For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Company, 
1 AM PREPARED 
TO FURNISH THE TRADE 
With their Manufacture 
In any Quantity, and at Manufac- 
turers’ Trices. 
JOHN E. PALMER 
140 Middle Street. 
May 18,1607. May 20. lm 
The undersigned would respectfully*call the attention 
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that 
he is prepared to oiler them 
PARLOR SUITS 
—AND ALL— 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
I1ISOWN MANUFACTURE ! 
Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyond Competition ! 
N. IS. — Hrpniriitg of nil kindu neatly and 
■•lumpily done. 
CH AS. K. WHITTEMORE, 
(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs if Co.,) 
fehiOiltf_ LANCASTER IIA LI,. 
Circular Letters of Credit, 
AVAILABLE FOB TRAVELERS 
IS ALL COUNTRIES OP 
Europe, Asia and Alrica, 
ISSUED ON 
UNION BANK OF LONDON 
—AND— 
PERIER PRERES & CO., PARIS, 
—BY— 
BANK OF TUB METROPOLIS, 
3» State Street, Boston. 
I?,-’ Foreign Exchange on nil points 
Bought txutl Sold. may7eod3m 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will tindagoiVi place to deposit their rubbish oh 
Franklin Wliail'. 
septiodtt S. HOUNDS, Wharfinger. 
Superior Cider for Sale, 
|^Y the gallon at nixty cent*, at 
G. W. HALL, 
— __1H Market si. 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
(Late ot the 17th Infantry Band) 
IYESPEOTFULLY apnmnfces to the citizens of 
XU Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give 
Iacmmoiim upon the Violin aud Guitar. 
Hf* All orders addressed to Paine*s Music Store 
will l»e promptly attended to. 
References—Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr. W. Paine. 
April 9-dSm* 
Satiouary aud Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ut Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on hand at mir Man- 
ufactory, in Chaklestown, Mass, anil At our 
WAREHOUSE, 107 Ijinerty Street. 
New York. 
apr23eodCm _COOK, RYMF.S & CO. 
A Grave Charge. 
THK clown of Shift* & Gaylor’s Minstrels, when asked “whofirst introduced gambling into this 
country,” answered, “California Cheip John.”— 
Whether this is true or not it does not matter; bul 
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John wa? 
the first to introduce into this city Good 4'lorlc 
lug, Rent’* I'ii in is b inn Good*, Hut* anil 
Boot* at unusually low prices. Call and see him 
Remember the number, 335 Congress Street. 
March 27. dtt 
MERCHANDISE. 
Beef, Pork and Lard. 
lOO BBLS. Plate Beef. j 
50 BBLS. Ex ra Mess Bed'. 
lOO DHLS Clear Pork. 
50 TCS. Choice Lard For sale by 
KAN DA LL. E M EK Y & CO.. 
Commercial S.head Central Whart. 
May 27. eod3w 
Trinidad Sugarand Molasses 
337 HI IDS. ) ! 
•,;|5 BARRELS j CH°ICE U0LASSES- 
12 11 lids. j Centrifugal Sugar, cargo brig Endo- 247 Barrels,) run, now landing and tor sale by. 
10 4 
mophn* baton, May 2bd.v_ No 1 Pent al Wharf. 
Edward H. Burgin & Oo., 
AIi?.in.r,C?ipt-0*^,on8 Shorts; Sachs Golden Gate California Flour; Extra Family St Louis 
^?.?0\menJJ201V‘; Graham Flour from California White Wheat, fresh ground; Pure White Southern 
SeoJCorn, warranted; Oats and Rye. 
Xa. 140 Commercial Street. 
May 21. d2w 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
"“»■ offer nice tTlKNTKI'T COAL at>..OU per ton, delivered at any .art ol the 
City. Also for sale at the lowest market piice, 
Old Oo. Lcliig'li, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which armtVee of all 
impurities and very nice. Also CninberTnnd! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Leliigli Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We kocpconstantly on hand a mil assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give ns a call before 
purchasing. 
IIA It I) AXD SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any i>art of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
00.00, 00,00. 
No Cheap Coal. 
AS I do not keen nnv but the boat quality of COAL, I offer for sale at tiio lowest market rates choice 
varieties ol 
Lehigh, Bed and White Ash, viz: 
Honey Brook and Heselton 
Lehigh, Lorberry and Di- 
amond Red Ash, 
Skaniokin nud Jnlm*’ White Aak, Ac, Ac. 
All ot which arc direct from the mines, and war- ranted as tree from imparities as any in the market. 
Please call before purchasing, especially those who 
are in want of large lots. 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WAI. H. EVANS, 
283 Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf. 
May G. Ott 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a: LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notieo. 
PAiBKIXH, JACKSON A CO., 
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial, 
prtMtt foot of High street 
LUMBER7 
~ 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling ol all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. UJ Union Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 110 M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now lauding at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,186C. r.ov22dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at auy convenient port. 
ItVAX & DA VIS 
April 17—dtf_161 Commercial St. 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
6 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 1 £ inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
U. DECKING, 
janSOtl Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street. 
Southern Pine Ship Plank, 
FROM 1| to 4 inch—good lengths—now' landing. Also, a few sticks of sided timber, lor sale by 
RYAN A’ DAVIS, 
Apl 8—dtl 101 Commercial St. 
Salt! Sait! Salt! 
CYrC/'Y SACKS Worthington’s best table and 
Butter Salt, for sale by 
E. G. WILLARD. 
jnay22 d3w Commercial Whart. 
8IMONXON& KJSlGHlf 
Shipwrights, 
MAST AND SPAR MAKERS, 
AND DEALS** IN 
Rinata, Npara,Oak Timber, Oak nud Hurd 
Wood Plunk, Treenails, A c. 
—ALSO— 
LU31BEB, 
All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimen- 
sion Lumber, auy length up to 40 feet, sawed at short 
notice. 
48 Commercial Sireet. 
apr8tt 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
A Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- 1UU ties building on the Burnt District are en- 
titled toadiawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square 
on these Slates. Apply to 
t. & ,L B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealcre, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr2CiItf. 
Plaster, Plaster. 
A /A/\ TONS pure ground Plast er, for sfile at the 
JL KJ lowest market price, by 
Kendall & Whitney, 
mar29d*2in Market Hall, Portland. 
CHOICE’ SPDUTHE«N YifcjLOW 
AND — 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and for sale by jf 
EDWARD II. BURGIN A CO 
120 i'O.lDIEIlCIAIi NTREET, 
I' OADED in cars or vessels promptly. They arc J now prepared to furnish from their New first 
Class Crist Mill 
lIKAIi AND CBAIKKD CORN 
to the wholesale trade from 100 to 600bushels prompt- 
ly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND 
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt know n, put up in 
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxej, or bags i 
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwteadtf 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
— AT — 
C. P. Kimball’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
1TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and customers ihat I have now on hand, and am con- 
stantly making,a large number of the most Elegant 
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer- 
ed in New England. 
Having greatly enlared my factory, 1 hope hereaf- 
ter to be able to supply luy nuiner. us customer, 
with all kinds of tine Can urges, including my cele- 
brated *•*) ump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in 
18j4. in addition to those heretofore built which 1 
have greatly improved, I have just invented an en- 
tirely New Style Jump Meat, with Buggy Top to 
tall back or take off, making six different ways the 
same carriage cau be used, each period in itself, and 
manufactured by no other concern in the United 
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis- 
faction, as some hundreds of tesiimonhls 1 have at 
my ofiice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent 
by mail to tnose wishing »o purchase. 
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or 
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first 
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions 
au i Patents cover every possiole movement to 
both.'cats. 
iy All carriages sold by me are made in my lac- 
tory under my own supervision, bv the most skillful 
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly 
in my employ ior many years, and their work can- 
not lie excelled. A'l my carriages are warranted and 
acid for prices lower than the same quality and fin- 
ished carriages can be purchased for at an* other es- 
tablishment. Please call and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
C. P- KIMBALL, Preble St. 
April 23-II3U1 
Portland Academy. 
SUMMER Term begins May 27 at Union Hall. Entrance 85 Free street. 
Masters of all ages and attainments received at 
any time In the Term. 
Particular attention paid to preparing boys tor the 
High School, or lor other schools and for college. 
Termsfor Summer Term of 8 weeks, $8.00. 
P. J. LAKRABEE, A. B. 
Any further information furnished by calling at 
28 Hanover Street._ May 22. daw 
LIVERY STAB LE 
And Stock lor Sale! 
ANY person wishing to invest in a first class Liv- ery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear of 
something to his advantage by callin' upon 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
No. 9 South Street, Portland. 
May 4. dtt 
LEWI* PIERCB, Attorney, and Conusello at Lav, No. 8 Clapps Block. julilr 
niSOELLAKBOVS. 
THE PLACE TO BUY 
ROOM 
PAPERS! 
-18 AT- 
CARTER A DRESSER’S, 
59 Exchange Street. 
To close onr Spring Stock of ftll.T PAPElfs, 
we shall offer them for the present at 
35 Per Gent Less 
Than Ihe regular market prices. Every variety of 
Room Papers, Borders & Curtains, 
VEU V 1,0 H*. 
May 22-lmeod&w 
I 
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Quick Sales & Small Profits! I 
Our Terms, Cash I 
SOLOMON was a wise man, but when be said there was nothing new under tne suu he wa* wrong, 
lor since that time we have opened a storo at 
No. Ill Federal St., 
And have Increased our business to such ail extent 
that all who arc in want ot Shoeing can be shod, 
and he who requires Booting has only to call ou 
C. F. MOULTON A CO. 
And examine their stock ot 
Boots& Slioes 
We feel confident that we can give you an assort- 
ment of Goods of afi kinds, 
For Great and for Nmall, and for Old 
and for Vonng. 
We would particularly call the attention of Ladies 
to our 
Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are sell- 
ing foi and warrant every pair. 
We have a large lot ot Ladies* Double Sole Serge Congress and Balmorals, tor $1.75 per pair. 
Also, a ot of Ladies* Serge Con ress, without heels, 
for $1,00 per pair. 
Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85 cts. Childrens* 
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts. 
All other Goods at extremely 
Low Frices 
Ail In.want of Boot? and Shoes, can save money by 
calling at 
No. Ill Federal St., 
AND 
No. 300 Congress St. 
C. F. MOULTON & CO. 
May 1C. eod3in 
City Mills—Dcering’s Bridge. 
IIIMVABD S. BUKO IN 
Oilers for sale 
CORN, MEAL, OATS, 
And Parc Dairy and Tabic Salt. 
*9*"We keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Meal 
Grocers supplied at the lowest prices lor cash 
apr23eodlm 
Patents, 
Patents, 
lr*atents. 
Call and see the new Patents at 
220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Apl 16. tt_HEWITT & BUTLER. 
riiiKifiiiKn 
PREMIUM 
STANDARD 
SCALES, 
Made of the best 
materials, and in 
the most thorough 
manner,ami receiv- 
ing constant im- 
Jprovments under 
the s "per vision ot 
the Original In- 
vent or. 
£ivery variety, as 
Hav. Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Drug- 
gists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold 
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, tic., for sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 
Fairbanks, Frown »G Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tiltoia Sc McFarland’* Safe*, While’s Pa- 
tent Money Drawer*, and Crc**oa’ft 
tin* Regulator*. 
Agents in Portland, 
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO. 
mar26-dSm 
W. W. CAKR & CO., 
HAVE moved into the new and licautifui store just erected by N. F. Deering, Esq., on tho site rtf the 
store we occupied before the tire, 
No. .‘t fiXTHAlVGE MTUEET, near Fore, 
Whore we shall keep a good assortment ot 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Friar 
And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. Ac., which we 
will sell at fuir prices, at wholesale or retail, and 
would be pleased lo see all old friends and the public 
generally. 
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20. 
W. W. € A It It, Ac CO. 
April 25,1867. 3m 
SAMUEL F. COFF, 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OE GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Meiodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Fites, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Hrrset, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskt ts, Chil- 
dren's Carriages aDd a great variety of other articles. 
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New. 
t#**l*ianos and Meiodeons tuned and to rent. 
April ti—ti 
Albion Dining Rooms, 
re-opened. 
J. G. PERRY, 
HAS again opened his Dining Rooms and intends to keep them second to none in the State. Thor- 
oughly r novated and furnished, kept neat and or- 
derly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables 
spread with all the delicacies or the season, and sub- 
siantials as well.he hopes to merit liis share or patron- 
age, and the public may be assured no c-flor* on Ills 
part will be spared to make this in all respects a first 
class Dining Saloon. ap23dtf 
8. WINSLOW & €0/8 
NEW GROCERY ! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door bd- low our old stand, and litted it for a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to onr numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for celling theliest of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
At liar Lowest t ank Price*! 
to merit a tair Bbaroof patronage. 'The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Moats ami Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning If desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market, 
ft. WINSLOW. C. E. PAGE. 
January 11. dCm 
331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland 
Maine. 
L. B. FOL.LETTE, 
HOSIERY A NO GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND TtETATL. 
Corner of Congress St. anil Tolman riaee. 
Feb 7, 1SI>7.—illy__ 
Marble Works. 
THE Subscriber has opened a marble Shop on the Corner ol Congress and Washington Si.. 
Portland, where he will be prepared to execute all 
orders lor Monuments, Grave Stones, Coun- 
ter Tops, &c. AH orders will be promptly attend- 
ed to. He solicits a share ot the patronage of the 
citizens of Portland, 
maygdeodlm* D« UI. OTKliCHJEK. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Morning, May 30,1867. 
The Maiar Blule Press, 
Published tliis morning, contains Senator 
Sumner’s account of the negotiations lor the 
purchase of Russian America; Gen. Raker’s 
exposure of the business of Pardon-brokerage 
at the White House; the address of the Con- 
gressional Republican Committee to tlio Peo- 
ple of the South; a letter from Thaddeus Ste- 
vens, defending his Confiscation policy; a 
synopsis of the Amendments to the Prohibito- 
ry law; the announcement of Maximilian’s 
captivity; a Paris letter; a Bohemian story 
from Lahoulaye’a Fairy-Book; “Trail's” Agri- 
cultural Notes; Market Reports; Shipping 
News; &c.,&c. 
The CenaiitiM of the Induin'. 
A Joint Special Committee of the two Houses 
of Congress was appointed to make inquiry in- 
to the condition of the Indian tribes aud their 
treatment by tho civil and military authori- 
ties. This committee have made a very elabor- 
ate report. The work was immense, covering 
a continent. We gather from the report many 
important facts and the following eonclu ions. 
1st. The Indians everywhere, with the ex- 
ception of the tribes within the Indian Territo- 
ry, are rapidly decreasing in numbers from va- 
rious causes, such as disease, intemperance, 
wars among themselves and with the whites 
and by the steady and resistless emigration of 
white men into the Territories of the West, 
confining the Indians within narrower bounds 
and destroying game. 
This proximity to the white man has always 
demoralized these sons of the forest. That the 
Indians have been most outrageously cheated 
by many of the Government agents, and the 
“fire-water” introduced among them has been 
productive of immense evil. It is a noteworthy 
fact that the Indians more readily adopt our 
vices than our virtues; hence their contact with 
our civilization has always heen demoralizing 
in its effects. The tribes which cultivate the 
soil and raise cattle and horses have ever been 
been in a better moral condition than those 
who hunt or engage in war. 
2d. Indian wars, in a great majority of rases 
can be traced to the aggressions of lawless 
white men, who are always hovering around 
the frontiers or boundary lines between savage 
and civilized life. This is an important fact 
and reminds us of what Gen. Sherman has re- 
cently said, that “we can have an Indian war 
or not, as we choose.” Now we have no wish 
to engage in a war with the Indians, and our 
Government ought to see to it that honest men 
—if they can be found—and only honest men 
be appointed as agents. When Gen. Hancock 
met the Kiowas at Fort Lamed recently, a 
prominent chief named Sautanla, who is de- 
scribed as the most important Indian west of 
the Missouri Kiver, was summoned to his pres- 
ence. This chief made a rude speech, but not 
without its touches of Datlios and exposed 
some of the wrongs of his tribe, charging the 
agent who sat by the General's side, with ap- 
propriating to his own use the annuities he had 
been appointed todistribulo. .“I want friends,’’ 
said tbis chief, “and am doing all I can for 
peace. Send us an agent who is an honest 
man, and who will not steal half our goods and 
hide them in the earth.” 
That iB a very reasonable and just request 
and if our Government would heed it, much 
would be done towards making our red breth- 
ren quiet uud peaceable. All tiie witnesses 
concur in the statement that the ludian wars 
are occasioned by the aggressions of the whites. 
This well attested tact ought to open the eyes 
of all who have any regard for the aborigines 
of our country. We have always believed that 
these red sons of the forest would have been 
more quiet and exercised less prejudice against 
the whites, if they had been treated by the lat- 
ter with anything like justice and a proper re- 
gard for the rights their Creator had given 
them. But disguise the tact as we u.ay and 
attempt to excuse ourselves for our treutmeut 
of the Indians as much as we please, still the 
fact stares as in the face, that justice has not 
been meted out to them. 
We boast of our higher civilization; but it 
has done the Indians more harm than good.— 
There are many noble traits in tlieir character 
when uncontuminated by the tire-water and 
licentious propensities ol the white man. 
While it is true that many agents, teachers 
and employees of the Government are ineffici- 
ent, faithless and guilty of peculations and 
fraudulent practices, the committee think it is 
equally true that military posts among the In- 
dians have frequently become centres of de- 
moralization and destruction of the Indian 
tribes. The blunders and want of discretion ot 
inexperienced officers in command have 
brought long and expensive wars. The cost of 
these wars being included in the expenditures 
of the army are never seen and realized by tlie 
people of the country. The contmiltee are sat- 
isfied that these evils are sometimes aggravat- 
ed, not so mush by the system adopted by the 
government, as by the abuse of that system. 
The committee recommend the sub-division 
of the Territories and States wherein the In- 
dian tribes remain, into five inspection dis- 
tricts and the appointment of live boards of 
inspection. A great mass of testimony has 
been collected which throws much light on 
these important questions. Now that negro 
slavery has been abolished, it is to bo hoped 
that we shall have time to consider all these 
great questions and do equal and exact justice 
to the Indians who once exercised ownership 
over this great territory and roamed unmolest- 
ed over their extensive huuting grounds.— 
These hunting grounds we have taken from 
thorn, or greatly limited them, and the Indian 
fathers have told the story to the young braves 
whose ambition is to wear the gaudy weath of 
victory, and his dusky wife or sweet heart nev- 
er fails to excite his ambition and prompt hint 
to deeds of daring. What other hope of dis- 
tinction can stir the heai t of the young war- 
rior? And hence the importance of doing jus- 
tice to all the tribes so that the fathers can 
change the burthen of their song and instil in- 
to the hearts of their sons a more friendly feel- 
ing towards the whites. Much wisdom, sound 
discretion, good judgment and philanthropy 
are demanded in the consideration of these 
great questions. Our Government has bull 
slow to learn these lessons, ami yet alter all, 
our laws have been better than their adminis- 
tration so far as the Indians are concerned.— 
In too many cases the executors of these laws 
have been had and selfish men who have no 
proper sense of justice or love of liumauity. A 
general sweep of all such agents ought to he 
made, so that our Government can show a 
clean record of all its transactions with these 
sons of the forest. 
‘•Two Appeal*.” 
We observe in the' Argus the following par- 
tial and unjust statement: 
For several weeks past, the Democratic and 
other Conservative papers of the country huv.- 
put prominently beiore tbeir readers an appeal 
to the people of the North, based upon the ter- 
rible condition ot the famine stricken South. 
Contributions of money or food havo been 
earnestly solicited. 
The writer proceeds to sav that the results of 
this appeal are published in “the columns ot 
the Boston Tost,” and that meanwhile Radical 
newspapers are publishing an appeal for money 
to be used for the political enlightenment ol 
the Southern people, and concludes as follow : 
We call upon all good men of the North to 
choose hetwteu these two appeals. In lioil s 
name, will they let their brother die ot want 
before their eyes, while they make mock 
prayers for liis political salvation. 
This, so far as we have observed, is the tirst 
attempt to prostitute the movement for the re- 
lief of our countrymen at the South, to politi- 
cal purposes. It is not true, that Democratic 
writers or speakers have alone undertaken this 
charitable work. Iu New York Horace Gree- 
ley aud Henry Ward Beecher were the princi- 
pal speakers at the public meeting which in- 
augurated the work. In Boston the appeal to 
the public appeared simultaneously iu the Ad- 
vertiser aud Post, and until other arrange- 
ments were made Mr. Hale of the Advertiser 
and CoL Greene of the Post received aud ac- 
knowledged the contributions of the charita- 
ble of both parties. Here in Maine, we have 
noticed within a week all elaborate exposition 
of the suffering at the South, not in the Ban- 
gor Democrat, nor yet iu the Argus, but iu the 
Bangor Whig. The Argus itself on the A1 ot 
March last began an article on the same sub- 
ject in this wise: 
The Portland Pres* yesterday urged reUe« 
for the destitute at tlm South in a GRrisUai 
spirit. While differing widely from the 
Press 
touching the political treatment which it is 
right and wise to observe toward the 
Soiitlr 
we are happy to concur and unite with it and 
with all others possessing true charity, in ef- 
forts to teed the hungry and clothe the i\aked 
Our neighbor then copied about a third of a 
c ilumn of what ho called the “excellent sug- 
gestions of the Pre&s. Is it not a little unhand- 
some now to claim for the Democratic party 
the credit which, if it is worth while to speak 
of it at all, belongs to the whole North? The 
Argus of May contradicts the Argus of March. 
We are loth to believe this misrepresentation 
wilful; hut if it is not wilful, we oxpect an ex- 
planation. It will not do for tho Democracy 
to claim ‘*all the morality/* 
Bum- Hall! 
Hou. A. M. w. Hall, of New Jersey, is 
henceforth lair game. His ridiculous claim to 
the authorship of Mrs. Akers’s deservedly pop- 
ular poem, entitled “Rock me to Sleep,” ex- 
plodes at the fiist touch ot genuine criticism.— 
The reviewers of the Nation, the Tribune, and 
tho Round Table, looked at the array of re- 
spectable names in his pamphlet and murmur- 
ed—“Hern! Call, member of New Jersey Legis- 
lature, worth $150,000; his friend Morse of New 
York, distinguished man; Orovor, witness in 
case, President of an Insurance Company, cap- 
ital stock, $500,000; another friend, Marsh, c f 
New York city, eminent lawyer—Ball wrote 
the poem of course.” Not very logical perhaps^ 
but more rational than Ball’s pamphlet, which 
uoue of them could have read. Meanwhile 
somebody who writes over the signature "W.‘ 
has reviewed the pamphlet in the New York 
Times, expo»“B the ludicrous weakness of the 
“proof upon which Mr. Ball and bis friends 
rely, and snatching from Mr. Ball’s own ar- 
senal a weapon with which to destroy him ut- 
terly, proceeds to udmiuister justice as follows: 
To any person of discernment, tbo precis* 
similarity in style, sentiment, &c., of the poem 
“Hock me to Sleep,” with the other poeuis in 
Mrs. Akers's volume, is sufficient proof that 
she is its author. We recocuize the poem as 
iiers, in the same way that we recognize a poem 
of Longfellow or Tennyson as theirs, by its kindred quality with all they have written.— 
Now if iu any case, despite such recognition, 
good extraneous reasons should appear lor sus- 
pecting a poet of theft from some other per- 
son’s writings, it would he a strong point of 
presumptive evidence in the poet’s favor, if it 
could be shown that hitherto he had never, in 
all his works, stolen anything from any- 
body. This would establish tendency, aud 
show a mind not prone to literary larceny.— 
We ask, then, waiving the poem uuder dis- 
cussion, has Mrs. Akers ever pilfered anybody’s 
poetry ami passed it off as her own? Sne nev- 
er has. So tar, good for her. Well, Mr. Ball 
is now under accusation with respect to "Rock 
Me to Sleep,” and is doubly suspected, be- 
cause the poem betrays, on examination, as we 
have shown, no kindred quality with the stan- 
zas with which he has commingled it, nor with 
anything else that he has written. Waiving 
that poem, however, we ask, lias Mr. Ball ever 
before piliered anybody's poetry, and passed it 
off as his own? Yes, he has! 
The tables shall now be turned upon this 
modest and honest gentleman. We invite tiie 
attention of the public to certain stanzas, 
claimed by Mr. Ball, entitled "Marriage Anni- 
versary,” which we cite trom Mr. Morse’s pam- 
phlet. In publishing them Mr. Morse asks: 
"arc they not based on the same pure metal 
that ruus through ‘Kock me to Sleep,’ aud 
have they not its ring?” Tin y certainly aro 
“based” on the same pure metal, which Is gold, 
the poetic vintage ol a rich and exalted mind; 
hut that metal is not Mr. Ball’s; and their 
“ring” is not of that only, but of another metal, 
resembling gold iu color, which is brass, aud 
with which, both morally aud poetically, Mr. 
Ball is plentifully endowed. They protess to 
have been written in 18t>5, and we propose to 
collate some of them with a poen? entitled “A 
Still Lay iu Autumn,"published in 18^?-twelve 
years previously, by Mrs. Sarah Heleii v"*1*1* 
man, ol Providence, K. I. Here are some stan- 
zas trom Mrs. Whitman's poem: 
A STILL DAY IN AUTUMN—1853. 
I love to wander through the woodlands henry, 
Iu Iho soft gloom ol an autuuiual a <y, 
When .^u tumor gathers up her lobes of glory, 
And like a drcaui of beauty g ides away. 
• ••••• 
Warm lights are on the sleepy uplands waning, 
BencaLii dark clouds along the hoiizon rolled, Till the slan: sunbeams through their (tinges ruin- 
ing. 
Bathe ail the hills in melancholy gold. 
*••#••• 
Beside the brook and on the umbered meadow, 
Where yellow lern-tuiis lieck tbe failed ground, 
With f.lded lids beneath the palmy shadow. 
The gentian nods, in dewy clumbers bound. 
Upon those soft, fringed lids the bee sits brooding, 
Like a fond lover loth to say farewell; 
Or with shut wings, through silken (olds intruding, 
Creeps near her heart his drowsy tale to tell. 
The little birds upon the hillside lonely 
Flit noiselessly along rroru spray to spray; 
Silent, as a sweet wandering luought, that onlv 
Shows its blight wings anti soit.y glides away. 
The scentless flowers in the warm sunlight dream- 
ing, 
Forget to breathe their fullness of delight,— 
And Uirough ti.« tranced woous soft airs are stream- 
ing, 
Still as the dew-fall of the summer night. 
So in my heart a sweet unwonted feeling. 
Stirs, iiee the wind in octan’B hollow shell, 
Through all its secret chambers sadly stealing, 
Yet finds no words its mystic clnu'm to tell. 
We now give Mr. Ball's verses. It will b« 
seen by our italics that Mrs. Akers is not the 
lirst lady who has sulljred from his tendency to 
literary larceny. 
MARRIAGE ANNIVERSARY. 
My mind will wander back years three aud twenty, 
In this soft gloom of an autumnal day, 
As memory gatherii g up her rob^s of plenty, 
Aud mingling with my dreams bears me away. 
And like the dew-fall that so still is stealing, 
Each thought will enter till the picture’s whole, 
Aud in my heart a twees, unwonted feeUng 
Creeps up and bathes each souse of my glad soul. 
Into these silken folds of /(/’<? intruding, 
The pint and present all are tinged with gold; 
The warm lights of remembrance still are brooding And from the future the black clouds are rolled. 
And these sweet wandering thoughts like happy dreaming, 
Show brightest wings whene’er I think of thee; 
All through the secret chambers haply streaming. 
They seek but find no words to set them free. 
This mystic charm alone for me has keeping, 
So uear my heart is hitting night and day, 
That iu the fullness ot its tranced creeping 
My soul is lightened while from you I stay. 
Hut as life’s sunbeams slant and shadow* lengthen, 
There aie no shut wings of our youthfiil joy. 
We will not pursue the citation through the 
three or four remaining stanzas, in which the 
New Jersey Pecksniff, slackening in histhefU, 
and relying more upon his own ‘‘poetic pow- 
ers,” becomes, of course, hideously incoherent 
and unreadable. But among them we have 
lines like these, adorned with stealings from 
Mrs. Whitman: 
And as matures life’s richest robes qf glory. 
No scentless flowers have decked thy brow. 
• •••«» 
Those noiseless whispers like a dream of beauty. 
• • * • • • 
The secret chambers of my life are freighted. 
The metre, it will be observed, is the same as 
Mrs. Whitman's, and onr italics show that the 
composition is one cento of thefts from the 
“Still Day in Autumn.” So resolute is Mr. 
Ball to absorb as far as possible into his sense- 
less fustian the beautilul original, that when he 
cannot sop up the lines entire, he takes isolat- 
ed phrases, words, aud even toues and echoes. 
Never was there a plainer case of more deter- 
mined and downright literary robbery and 
falsehood than this; and in view of the dispo- 
sition to purloin and claim as his own mental 
work of other people, which it brands upon 
him, we ask every reasonable mind what pre- 
sumption it creates with respect to his dealing 
with Mrs. Akers? 
The Uay-bakk Swindle.—An exchange de- 
scribes the modus operandi of a set of scoun- 
drels who swindle in the sale of patent liay- 
rakes and other farm-tools. They sell a right 
to a farmer for 3100 and take his note, on the 
agreement that it the buyer doesn't make *200 
in a v"*t on his purchase, they will give up the 
note This d-eement is written acres, 
the 
4 i« qiirned by the swindler, 
hack of the note .m. ukin., from 
Once out of sight, the sw- 
his pocket a pair of scissors or i 
*»“« and 
trimming off' the edges of the note, the back in- 
stantly separates trom the front, for the piece 
of paper on which was written the agreement 
to return the uoto in one year if the farmer had 
not made anything out of the sale of the arti- 
cle, was neatly fastened to the note itself in a 
scientific manner with mucilage. Having thus 
freed the note from any incumbrance, ho pro- 
ceeds to the next farmer and gets it cashed or 
gives it in payment for a team of horses, car- 
riage or what not. 
—The New York World says, with tranquil 
and exquisite absurdity which is wholly char- 
acteristic, that upon a calm review of the tacts 
it is evident that Judge Kelley was responsible 
for the Mobile riot, because if he hail been 
a 
man of ready humor he could have manage 
the turbulent crowd as Mr. Beecher 
lontro 
his Liverpool audience. So it » 
man 
ready wtt to amuse an assess... 
he must «peot 
next mouth. The list of soloists, 
eDteLt and violinists includes nearly all the 
eminent names before 
the American public.- 
Besides these, there will be ninety 
in the or- 
chestra, sixty-five members of the military 
hand, Graham's full drum corps, and 
the Har- 
monic Society with its hundreds of voices. 
There will be six of the great vocal 
wor s or 
mixed choruses, not to speak of the other s 
nc 
ly musical attractions. The festival 
will last 
for six days, commencing June 
3. 
_A pair of pigeons made a three years voy- 
age on a New Bedford 
vessel. \\ h.le m port 
they would go on excursions 
on shore, but nev- 
,,r seemed to desire to leave the ship permanent- 
ly- 
THE PRESS. 
Thursday Morning, Mi-.y 30, 1867. 
Uuion State Convention. 
The Union voters of Maine are re,|ucs(e,l to »‘in] 
delegates to uConvention to tie held at tiitSNiTE 
H,li„ At’Ol'Sl A, on TH0BSDW, Juno 27th, at 11 o-e ock A. M., lor the pur|H,.-:e of nominating a can- delate lor vloveruor, jiud transacting anv oilier l>us- iueHs that may property come be lore the Convention. 
Jhe basis of representation will be us follows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
oue delegate, and an additional delegate tor every 
seventy live votes cast lor Joshua L. Uk&inberlain. 
at the Gubernatorial election of isM. A traction of 
forty votes will be entitled io an additional delegate. 
JAMES <1. *EAINE, 
JAMES M. STONE, 
N. A. FOSTER, 
E. G. 11 Ah LOW, 
LEE STK1* LAND, 
II. B. PRKSCOT r. 
JOSEPH M. HAYES, 
S. S. MARBLE, 
r, It. SI MON TON, 
ELIAS MILL IK EX, 
JAMES B. iJASCO-MB, 
J. S. MON It jE, 
JOHN DENSON, 
N. K. SAWYER, 
<’HAS. B. PAINE, 
l.L EWE LL Y N PO WE US, 
Union State Commit tee 
All Apothecaries in Maine to Kh» Im- 
prisoned, 
IF THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE PRO- 
HIBITORY LAW ARE RATIFIED. 
All to be imprisoned thirty, sixty, or ninety 
days who supply ale, porter, wine, or other 
Alcoholic Liquors, whether medicated or not, 
by physicians, prescriptions or otherwise, in 
cases even of the greatest emergency, either by 
night or on the Subhatli, when the agency oi- 
fice is closed, or in towns where no agent lias 
been appointed; no matter if the patients life, 
hangs as it were by a thread and deat h is likely 
to ensue from delay. The Apothecary must 
suIFer equally with the keeper ot the common- 
est dram shop; no distinction can be 
Should liis store be searched and tinctures 
essences or other alcoholic officinal prepara- 
tions susceptible of being used as intoxicating 
drinks be tonud therein, he is liable under the 
letter of the law to three months imprisonment; 
there is no saving clause, 
Let the next Legislature so modify tho 
present law' as to allow’ apothecaries and' drug- gists in the legitimate and regular line of their 
profession to furnish alcoholic liquors and 
compounds under judicious restrictions, keep- 
ing a record of names &e., such as town 
ageuts now keep, and it will not only aid the 
nhysicia n and the sick in jierilous moments, 
but be the means of adding a very largo num- 
ber of votes of apothecaries, physicians and 
their friends in support of the proposed amend- 
ments, which would undoubtedly be submit- 
ted to the people again next season. 
The above named classes in voting against 
tlu-amendments, do not in any wise oppose 
the existing lawr, but merely suspend their 
“yeas” until the law’ is so modified as to pro- 
tect under all circumstances those who use 
alcoholic liquors purely as a medicine. In the 
mean time, under th o State Constabulary, the 
law as it now stands can be much more rigid- 
ly enforced tb an heretofore. 
Many Patients. 
We don’t bo lieve all the apothecaries in 
Maiuo will be imprisoned under the amended 
Liquor law, tor two reasons: 1st. The amend- 
ments do not change the late but the penal- 
ties, and as the apothecaries have not suffered 
under the law heretofore, we don’t see how 
they are likely to suffer hereafter. 2nd. Even 
if the law were to be changed in its prohibitive 
character, we believe the apothecaries wou'.d 
conform to its provisions. The truth is our 
friends have discovered a “mare’s nest.” Medi- 
cines, whether they contain liquors or not, can 
he sold under the law by apothecaries; 
hut liquors cannot he sold under the 
name of medicines of the purpose of 
evading the law. Tho penalty of a 
third conviction of illegally selling liquors has 
since 1858 been three months imprisonment. 
The amendment simply attaches the imprison- 
ment penalty to the first convictiou. If the 
law as it now stauds could be rigorously en- 
forced it would accomplish precisely tho same 
results which are aimed at by the amendments; 
hut its advocates say the ameudnients are es- 
sential to its enforcement, because the cer- 
tainty of imprisonment on conviction will he 
more impressive thau tho remote possibility of 
such a consequence. Whether the law should 
he modified, so as to enable all apothecaries to 
become agents, is not now the question. Thi 
question upon which the people of .Maine are 
to vote next Monday |is simply, whether the 
law shall he enforced and practically tested, or 
left a dead letter and a subject for abstract aud 
endless discussion. 
General Mwnpir's Report on the Mobile 
Riot. 
Much has been said about the riot aud the 
Democratic papers have endeavored to palm 
the cause of it upou Judge Kelly. General 
Swayne’s report, the correctness of which no 
one who has any respect for himself or any 
love for truth will for a moment doubt, sets 
all this matter right. The truth is—and no 
sophistry can get round it—“freedom of speech 
and public order have been greatly outraged in 
that city by an element which is active in the 
spirit of the rebellion and presumes upon tho 
sympathy of the police iu this regard.” There 
it is iu a nutshell, aud the General might have 
gone farther auil said that this “element” pre- 
sumes on the sympathy of the Argus and other 
copperhead journals. Hut we have not space 
this morning to multiply words upon the sub- 
ject, nor is there any necessity for it since the 
whole matter is made so plain by Gen. Swayne 
in the following brief, clear, truthful report: 
Headquarters District of Alabama, | 
Montgomery, Ala., May 20,1807. j 
Major-General John Pope, Cominandimj Third 
MHilary District, Atlanta, Ga.: 
General: Herewith 1 have the honor to trans- 
mit to you the report of Col. Shepherd, Fif- 
teenth United States Infantry, commanding 
officer at Mobile, upon the recent riot in that 
city. Immediately upou hearing of the out- 
break, I proceeded to Mobile iu company with Brevet Brig-Gen. Win. McKee Dunn, Assist- 
ant Judge-Advocate-Geueral, and made per- 
sonal inquiry into what had occurred. So far 
as I can learu, the disturbance was not appre- hended or deliberately planned, unless possibly 
by a small party of ruffians, such as are usual- 
ly found in cities. Nor do I find that after it 
commenced, it was participated iu by a large 
number of persons, but that, on the contrary, 
the scene was hastily abandoned, except by the 
police and such parties of freed men us gather- 
ed together tor defence or from confusion or 
excitement. It seems that the speaker having 
lor some time been interrupted by persons 
who should have been immediately removed, a 
single arrest was made. This was accompani- 
ed by the discharge of a pistol, after which a 
number of shots were fired at the stand occu- 
pied by the speaker and his friends. After a 
momentary lull, a large number of additional 
shots were fired, apparently without vindictive 
purpose, tho weapons so far as known being 
pointed in the air. I do not find that 
a greater charge thau timidity or ineffici- 
ency can be sustained against the police 
authorities of the city of Mobile.— 
-in tut- Mime nine, irceuom oi Bpeecn ailu pub- 
lie order have been greatly outraged in that 
city, by an element which is active in the spirit 
ol the rebellion, and presumes upon the sym- 
pathy of the police in this regard. This is sup- 
ported by the antecedents of the police, and by the tact that a single arrest was effected on the 
night of the disturbance; sincere and earnest 
apprehension was exuressed to me lest a colli- 
sion of races, extended and disastrous, and in- 
volving with the fate of the colored people that 
of the Union men in sympathy with them, 
should grow out of the impulse given by the 
recent outbreak. To prevent the possibility ol 
this, I directed the post commandant to assure 
the maintenance of public order, to place 
guards at the headquarters of the different lire 
companies, to prohibit out of door assemblies 
after nightfall, to suspend the entire police 
force, and reappoint only such as were known 
to be trustworthy, and to punish summarily all 
disturbances of the peace. For the final sup- 
pression of the disorderly element above refer- 
red to, and to give confidence and support to those who have been heretofore the allies of the 
government, I respectfully recommended that 
the control of municipal affairs be transferred 
to persons well known for their continuous loy- 
alty to the United States. 
1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, Wager Swayne, 
Major General. 
The English Press on the Release of 
Davis.—The release of Jeff' Davis is generally 
apolauded by the Fnglish press as an act of 
wise forbearance and magnanimity. The Lon- 
don Times says: 
“The Americans, when they interceded with 
our government for the lives of the Fenians 
convicted in Canada, did certainly not preach where they were unprepared to practice. Since the conclusion of the war the North, though severe on the southern community, lias given way to no animosities against individu- 
„®"e bTa* been put to death in America ver^few W,Nert ''as declared to he treason; \cry l have been molested it they chose to acquiesce in the restored rule and to tX no part iupolit.es. The leniency of the govero- ment has however, been carried to its f?urtbe"t point by the release on bail of Mr l,,o Davis alter a captivity of two years' \n!n, lie will ever be brought ^ still uncertain, but we may almost predict that 
case of America this is the wisest i,obev‘ * “i that it is best not to give renewed Jncw to the animosities of the South by any act of seventy A similar forbearance would have its 
fects in Ireland also." lt  K"*1 ef- 
The London Star says, in the same spirit:— 
“The United States have here once again given an example of magnanimity and merev 
by which the Old World may well profit. Thov 
have given an example of political wisdom, too. 
Jefferson Davis, executed on the scaffold as *i 
traitor, might have left a bitter and even a 
dangerous memory behind him. Jefferson Da- vis contemptously dismissed to the obscurity of private life, will soon fade out of memory altogether. * * * \\\, not Write thus 
■,r/"lo.V.^ Wlsl1 throw additional odium on 
war against our own kindred, and against the principles of human liberty and the Christie., 
doctrine of human righ ts. Wliile men in Ene land, too, are crying out even now for the litb blood of some petty and powerless Irish rebels It is right to show how grievous were tlio 
crimes of Davis against the United States, and 
how tlie United States have punished them. 
We are glad that Davis is set free. His life 
lias been, happily for mankind, a failure, ami 
tlie best thing that can he hoped for him is that 
the world may soon forget him, and history 
only give a lew passing lines to his namo.” 
(treatTriniirrnncc tlcrlingin Boston. 
RHESENTATION TO DU. MINER AND HON. WM. U. 
SPOONER. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
The several Temperance organizations held 
their anniversary meeting in Treuiont Temple 
on Monday evening. The special object of the 
meeting was the presentation to Rev. Dr. Mi- 
ner ami Hon. Win. B. Spooner, of testimonials 
of the feeliugs of the friends of Temperance for 
thoir efficient labors before the Legislative 
Committee upon the subject of a Liceuso law. 
A large and beautiful Dore Bible was present- 
ed to each of them. Tlie Temple was filled to 
its utmost capacity, a largo number of promi- 
nent persons connected with the various Tem- 
perance organization, and lriends of the Pro- 
hibitory law occupying the platform. 
Hon. Henry Wilson, who had been announc- 
ed to preside, came upon the stand at twenty 
miuures past eight, accompanied by the vari- 
ous speakers of the evening and other gentle- 
men, and was received with hearty greetings. 
Mr. Wilson on assuming tho duties of tho 
Chair, expressed his gratitude for the hearty 
welcome and the honor bestowed upon him in 
being invited to preside over the meeting. He 
referred to his rocent tour in tho South and 
the pleasure it allordcd him to return once 
more to his home in Massachusetts. Ho re- 
joiced in coming to parcipitate in paying this 
tribute of respect and gratitude to Mr. Spoon- 
er aud Dr. Miner for thoir unwearied efforts in 
behalf of Prohibition and against a License 
law. It was not surprising that, under tho in- 
fiuences of vitiated tastes and depraved appe- 
tites, and of tho vast pocuuiary interest in- 
volved in tlie rum traffic, a mighty effort had 
been put forth to repeal tho law of Prohibition 
and to enact a License law. Mr. Wilson be- 
lieved the House of Representatives had ex- 
pressed the sentiment and opinions of Massa- 
chusetts, and that upon this as upon another 
great question Massachusetts takes no back- 
ward step. Tho question may ho carried from 
the present House of Representatives to the 
people. Mr. Wilson deprecated any such 
struggle and did not choose to make it; but if 
made, he would meet it promptly, and if tho 
appeal he desired while the friends of Prohibi- 
tion will be the last to enter the contest, they 
would ho the last to come out of it. lie then 
called upon tho Rev. Mr. McCurdy of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church to lead in pray- 
er. 
j.uy air, lYiauaneu, 01 uiu isroouuioiu otreel 
Methodist Episcopal Church, in a very happy 
train of remarks made the presentation of the 
Bible to Mr. Spooner, who iu accepting the 
testimonial, expressed his deep sense of grati- 
tude to tho friends of Temperance. He briefly 
alluded to his labors at the State House. He 
knew that ex-Gov. Andrew was to go up there 
and make a little speech, hut had no idea of 
the mighty contest that would he made. Hr. 
Miner had rendered most efficient service in 
this work. The people had reason to thank 
Dr. Miner and Gov. Andrew for the result. 
The Governor had (old the truth aud con- 
fessed that lie came there to supjiort the liquor 
interests of Boston. His speech was au argu- 
ment, iu favor of drinking liquor. 
Rev. Dr. Marviu iu an appropriate speech 
made a like presentation to Dr. Miner, com- 
plimenting him upon the esteem in which he 
was held by the friends of Temperance ior liis 
efforts in aid of the cause. In reply to this 
speech of Dr. Marvin Dr. Miner tendered his 
sincere acknowledgments for the honor bes- 
towed. He alluded to tho invitatiou extended 
to him to take part in the toils and share in the 
honors connected with this contest, and to the 
signal triumph in the House of Representatives 
in which a majority of nearly one hundred 
votes had been secured against the repeal of 
the prohibitory law. 
Other addresses were made by Rev. O. T 
Walker of tile Bowdoin Square Baptist 
Church, Mr. E. H. ITniac, and Rev. .Tames 
B. Dunn, Corresponding Secretary of the 
National Temperance Society, when the 
meeting adjourned to meet in the Park Street 
church on Tuesday evening. 
Occasional. 
New Publications. 
The American Annual Cyclopcedia for 
1866. New York: D. Appleton and Com- 
pany. 
The present is the sixth volume of this valu- 
able work. It is jiuhhshed one volume annual- 
ly, ill the samo style as tho “New American 
Cyclopcedia,” aud covers the same ground ex" 
cept that each volume is confined to the results 
of its year. 
The portions of the volume for I860, relating 
to the United States embrace full debates of 
Congress during the year on the state of the 
Union, all plans of reconstruction proposed^ 
with the reports of the committee upon them; 
tho veto messages of President Johnson, and 
the actiou of Congress upon them; the various 
political conventions of the year, with their pro- 
ceedings and the results of the electious iu all 
the States; the proceedings iu the Southern 
States to reorganize their iuterual affairs; the 
position anil rights allowed to the freedmen, 
with the practical operation of the Freedmeu’s 
Bureau; the financial condition of tho United 
States, with the practical operation of its sys- 
tem of taxation, its currency, debt, hanks, 
ccmmerce, &c.; its diplomatic correspondence, 
condition of the Army and Navy, treatment of 
Fenians, &c. 
Under Foreign Affairs, a full explanation of 
the difficulties between Prussia, Austria, and 
Italy, is presented, with a complete account of 
the military operations resulting iu the tri- 
umph of Prussia, illustrated with numerous 
maps and plans of all the battles. A history 
of the affairs of every important foreign nation 
during the year is given, with tho public ques 
tious which occupied the attention of tho peo- 
ple. 
Those branches of natural and practical sci- 
ence in which progress has been made are no- 
ticed, aud the year’s results fully brought up. 
The condition of all the principal religious de- 
nominations, with their subdivisions,branches, 
membership, numbers, views on civil affairs, 
and the spread of their opinions among the na- 
tions, is presented. The geographical explora- 
tions and discoveries are stated. The record of 
I itcrature and literary progress is carefully ex- 
plained. Nor is the large mortality among dis- 
tinguished men overlooked. The contents are 
accompanied by a most extensive and complete 
index. 
This work is sold by subscription only. Geo. 
R. Davis & Co., of this city are the general 
agents for this state; and are prepared to furnish 
this and the preceding volumes. 
Tub Old Pathoon; or, The Great Van Broek 
Property. By James A. Maitland, author of 
“The Watchman,” “The Diary of an Old 
Doctor,” etc. Three volumes in one. Phil- 
adelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers. 
This, as its title imports, is a story of one of 
those vast old Dutch estates in New York 
which have been tlie subject of so much litiga- 
tion, and at one time the cause of wide-spread 
disaffectien, riot and bloodshed. It is an in- 
geniously contrived tale, told with some degree 
of rude power, and showing a good deal of 
shrewd observation of certain special phases of 
city life which the writer lias evidently had 
good opportunities of studying. With the ins 
and outs of party politics, and partisan jour- 
nalism he seems quite familiar; but his rural 
pictures will hardly puss. His style has not 
much to recommend it, in point of elegance at 
least, but bis book is written for the mass who 
are not critical, aud they will read and like it. 
For sale at Chisholm’s. 
Waitino ron the Papek.s—It is amusing, 
and sometimes really provoking, to witness the 
anxiety ol tlie guests at hotels to get hold of 
the morning papers. There will always he 
some few “early birds” who arc watching the 
arrival of the journals and grabbing them as 
soon as the carriers drop them. Between them 
is a sharp contest to be first, and it is amusing 
to see the long faces uf those who have net 
been successful in this morning enterprise, 
and quite as amusing to witness tlie self-com- 
placency of those who have made the first grab 
and quietly sat down to read. These rivals al- 
ways endeavor to conceal their intentions from 
each other, walking about apparently quite in- different and yet keeping an eye on the front door to see it open and the paper thrown into 
tbe hall. But the provoking part comes in where these lucky ones sit down and read and read until the patience of tlie others is well 
mgh exhausted. It does seem as if these early birds ought to hurry up their reading and give the others a bit of a chance before the break- fcst bell rmg*, but often they do not, and they 111 news, advertisements and all. And 
them m l"80UI‘d °f t,1<' Kon« wi» induce to drop the paper. Such conduct is real- ly toy mg to the religion as weli as to the pa- tience of the unlucky ones. We have seen the 
faces of the disappointed betray anything but 
a Christian spirit, and surely the countenances 
of those who have made the first grab indicate 
not only self-complacency but also a degree of 
selfishness not warranted liy Scripture. The 
truth is, the feelings engendered on these oc- 
casions make a bad beginning for the day. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New AdTcr*i>ieiuen«* To-JJay. 
ENTERTAINMENT OOLUMN. 
Minstrels—Deering Hall. 
Theatre—B. F. L >well, Manager. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Cigars, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co. 
House ami Land—F. O. Bailey. 
Crockery—E. M*-Patten & Co. 
House ami Land—F. O. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT OOLUMN. 
Lot of Land Wanted. 
lteinoval—Joseph H. Webster. 
Notice—Wm. Kimball. 
Berlin Mills—Chas. Hamilton. 
Boots and Shoes—Elliot &. McCallar. 
Through Tickets—D II. Blanchard. 
For Sale—Wm. Y. Jones, 
Lost—S. Winslow A Co. 
To Let—F.. A. Norton. 
Pure Lead—Fickett A* Gray. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—John Lawrence, tho fellow who 
picked the pocket of John Glidden, at the Portland 
& Kennebec depot on Tuesday, as mentioned in tho 
Press of Wednesday, was ordered to be committed 
to jail, in deiault of sureties in tho sum of $5JO for 
his appearance at the July term of the Supremo Ju- 
dicial Court. 
It uppetired from the testimony adduced at the ex- 
amination that La wrap co had an aenomplice. Tho 
two crowded up to Mr. Glidden while ho was pur- 
chasing his ticket, one on each side of 1dm. The ac- 
complice, who escaped, was the one who picked the 
pocket of Mr. Glidden, and then “slung** the “poke” 
to Lawrence, upon whom it was found, with its con- 
tents, consisting of $23 in bills. 
Nancy Kagan was charged with assault and batte- 
ry on John Soper, an old man of 79 years. S. L. 
Carleton, Esq., appeared for tho State, and Mr. John 
M. Todd for tho accused. After the evidence for 
complainant was out, Mr. Todd wiahaJ tho examina- 
tion to be postponed till Thursday, as he wished to 
bring some witnesses to testify to the good character 
sustained by the respondent. The Court granted his 
request. 
John Fitzsimmons, on a search and seizure pro- 
cess, paid $22.30. 
Bash Ball. — The first match game of 
the Eon Club this season was played Wednos- 
day afternoon with ihe Crescent Club, oi Sac- 
carappa, on the grounds of the latter, result- 
ing in favor oi the Eons, by a score of 53, to 29 
for the Crescents. Below we append the score: 
BOH. CBBS0BNT. 
Outs, ttuns. Outs. Buns. 
Evans, p, 18 Qulmby, 1st b, 2 B 
Means, 1st b, 4 B \V hidden, r, 4 2 
Hoggett, c, 4 4 Larrabee, p, 2 3 
Dennis, 11, B 4 Hatch, 2d b, 3 3 
Randall, 3d b, 3 B Sawyer, s s, 3 2 
M<Alloster, 2d b, 4 4 Ktuigis, 3d b, fi 1 
Eaton, ss, 3 6 Warren, r f, 1 6 
Smith,of, 1 8 Tlaskall,«!', 4 4 
Howe, r f, 2 7 Bailey, If, 2 4 
Total, 27 63 Total, 31 29 
snmiABC. 
123456789 Total. 
Eon, 00 13 57855 13 63 
Crescent, 00 12 818*16 29 
Tho play of both Clubs was exceedingly 
changeable, often spirts of excellent catching 
or hatting, then very poor. The only home 
runs were made by Smith and McAilcster, of 
tho Eons. Very pretty fly catches were mado 
by Bailey, Quimby, Haskell and Sturgis, of the 
Cresoent, and by Evans, Haggett, Smith and 
Itandall, of the Eons. The playing of the short 
stop of Eon elicited special praise. The wholo 
game was played with much spirit, and the 
beat possible feeling prevailed throughout. 
We think tho Crescents have no reason to 
feel at all discouraged by tho defeat, as this is 
but their second match, and the first when tho 
nine have played together. They cortaiuly 
showed that they posses the elements of a first 
class club. 
Especial thanks arc duo them for their en- 
deavors to keep the large number of spectators 
from crowding in upon the field. 
Mr. Waterhouse, of the Athletic, aoted as 
Umpire, and, in our judgment, performed the 
duties in a very impartial and generally satis- 
factory manner. 
Another match is to be played on ifee grounds 
in this city, early in June, botweon the Eons 
of this city, and the Club at Kent’s Hill. 
Sharp Practice.—We find the following 
anecdote in “A. Head’s” last letter to the New 
Orleans Crescent. Tho letter purports to 
be written on shipboard. Perhaps the story 
may as well go under the head of “Portland 
and Vicinity" as anywhere else: 
I expect to be in Liverpool in the morning 
and so will wind this up with a good story 
about a certain republican, temperance law 
town in New England. 
It seems that during the excitement of the 
State election, the contest being as hot as if the 
opposing candidates had all been put into a 
single feather bed in the month of the 4tli of 
July, the “Copperheads” (so called) sent to 
Boston and engaged the popular-Brass 
Band. The hand then refused to oome and 
play of a Saturday night unless they were paid 
for the Saturday and Snnday both. Here was 
a dilemma. But the Copperheads telegraphed 
them to come; secretly had a lot ot pro- 
grammes printed for a Sunday evening sacred 
concert, got a popular musician to circulate 
the same, &c., with the ostensible and londly 
proclaimed purpose of a sacred concert, by and 
lor the personal and entire benefit of said 
members of said band. Sunday eve came and 
with it crowds of republicans with their fami- 
lies who rarely went to a concert on a Sunday 
eve. before, and the harvast was golden. But 
the joke is that innocent republicans who were 
spending money, time and influence to defeat 
their oppouonts on the morrow, actually went 
to this Copperhead concert under a Copper- 
head tent, and contributed money enough to 
pay the copperheads for their expense in puti 
ting up said tent, payiug the band and the-r 
contingent expenses, and leaving $161.00 bal- 
ance in tbe Copperheads' purse to be spent by 
them on the election the next day I Doubtless 
they will learn the fact for the first time wheu 
these lines meet their eye. 
—— 
Dhath of Hon. Albert Smith. — Hon. 
Albert Smith, formerly of this city died at his 
residence in Bowdoin Square, Boston, Wed- 
nesday morning at the ago of 74 years. He 
has been in feeble health for some time past. 
Mr. Smith was born in Hanover, Plymouth 
county, Massachusetts, January, 8d, 1793; 
graduated at Brown University in 1813; ad- 
mitted to the bar in 1816; removed to Noble- 
boro’ in 1817 and was sent to the General 
Court of Massachusetts in 1820, and subse- 
quently, for many years to the Legislature of 
this State; was for many years Postmaster in 
Nobleboro; from 1830 to 1838 he was Marshal of 
tho United States for Maine, and removed to 
this city. In 1838 he was elected member to 
Congress by 14 majority over the late Judge 
Whitman. In 1846 he was defeated by our 
present U. S. Senator, W. P. Fessenden, by 
about 250 majority. Subsequently, he was ap- 
pointed one of the Commissioners to settle tho 
North Eastern Boundary, under the Ashbur- 
ton treaty. For many years past, ho has re- 
sided alternately at Washington and Boston, 
where his married daughters, Mrs. Wheelan 
and Mrs. Bigelow resided. In Washington, 
during sessions of Congress, he noted as an 
Agent for petitions and claims. 
Caught Again.—John Collins, a notorious 
entry thief, was discharged from jail Monday 
morning, after sixty days for professional 
pranks. Monday night Collins and John 
Brady, also well known to the police, made a 
descent upon a house in the western part of 
the city and seized two overcoats and a cap 
for themselves and a waterproof cape for some 
friend of theirs. The lost altogether was 
worth perhaps #70. Tuesday, Officers Wil- 
liams and Gerts found Brady with one ot tho 
coats on his back, identified by the owner.— 
Brady immediately impeachod Collins, who 
was found yesterday at the Barracks near the 
Almshouse and arrested by officers Williams 
and Sterling. The cap and tho seeond coat 
were found on CollinB, who in consideration of 
his past achievements will doubtless be pro- 
moted to the State Prison. 
Supposed Smuggling Vessels Seized.— 
Tuesday night, Capt. Webster of steam cutter 
Mahoning brought into this port schooner 
Kate Brown of Thomaston, having on board 
5000 cigars, and schooner Columbus of St. 
George, which bad just landed a large quanti- 
ty of liquors at Thomaston, Neither of the 
vessels had papers, and it is supposed they 
have been extensively engaged in the smug- 
gling business. 
Theatre— It will bo noticed by the adver- | 
tisement that for two or three evenings next 
week we are to have dramatio performances at 
Peering Hall from first class actors. We hope 
for the credit of our city that there will be a 
brilliant turn out, in order to show that dra- 
matic talent is appreciated hero. 
Grand Rally.—There will be a grand rally 
of the Fenians this evening at Mechanics Hall. 
Messrs, Morrison of Illinois and Finnerty of 
Now York will address the meeting, and 
Chandler's full Band will furnish the music.— 
Let the friends of Ireland rally in strong num- 
bers on this occasion. 
—The Bath Times says on Sunday night last, 
the store and milliner’s shop of Mr. Robert 
Spinney, of North Boothbay, with their en- 
tire stock of goods, were destroyed by fire.— 
Loss over #3,000. Insured, #1,000. 
GRinnEN, Freeman & Lono will give a 
grand entertainment at Peering Hall to-night, 
on which occasion Jack Savage and his train- 
ed dog, and the Great Chinese Juggler, will 
mako their appearance. 
Po not forget the Social Assembly at Union 
Hall, Ferry Village, this evening. Music by 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band. Tho steam ferry 
boat will make a trip after the dance. 
Removal.—Mr. J. H. Webster has removed 
his Insurance Agency to the First National 
Bank building, eutranoe on Plum street. 
The Tt'itlimenial to Capt. Wrlolcr. 
The following are copies of the letters from 
Secretary Sewaril to Secretary McCulloch; Sir 
Frederic W. Bruce to Secretary Seward, and 
Secretary McCulloch to Capt. Webster, in re- 
lation to the gold chronometer presentjd by 
ller Majesty to Capt. Webster for service* ren- 
dered British vessels in distress on our coast. 
It will be noticed that Sir Frederick makes 
a mistake in awarding the credit to the Brit- 
ish Consul at Boston for making known those 
services to Her Majesty’s Government. The 
information was communicated hy Henry John 
Murray, Esq., British Consul at this port. 
Department of State, j 
Washington, 22d May, 1807. ( 
The Honorable Hugh McCulloch, Secretary of 
the Treasury, 
S>R _1 have the honor to enclose a copy ot a 
note of the 21st instant from the Hon. Sir 
Frederick Wright Bruce, Her Britannic Maj- 
esty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plen- 
ipotentiary accredited to tins Government, and 
tf, forward at the same time a box containing 
the gold chronometer to which that note 
re- 
fers. From this note you will learn that the 
British Government desires to present the 
chronometer to Captain Webster ot the Kc\e- 
nuo Steamer “Mahoning, in token of ac- 
knowledgment of his services to British ves- 
sels in distress, which have been made known 
to that Government by the British Consul at 
Boston. .. 
1 enclose, also, for your information, a certi- 
fied copy of the resolution of Congress author- 
izing Capt. Webster to accept the present; and 
request that you will cause the chronometer 
and a copy of the correspondence to be placed 
in hi* hands. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
William H. Sewabd. 
Washington, May 21,1867. 
Sir;—With referonee to your note of the 
18th iust, enclosing a copy of ajoint resolution 
of Congress authorizing the acceptance by 
Captain Webster of the Revenue Steamer 
“Mahoning,” of a gold chronometer which 
Her Majesty's Government is desirous of pre- 
senting, 1 have now the honor to transmit to 
you herewith the chronometer in question, and 
to request that you will bo good enough to 
cause it to bo forwarded to Captain Webster 
with the thanks of Her Majesty's Government, 
for his friendly and efficient aid to several 
British vessels in distress, whioh have been 
made known to Her Majesty’s Government by 
the British Consul at Boston. 
X have the honor to bo with the highest con- 
sideration, Sir, 
Your most obedient, humble servant, 
Frederick Weight Bruce. 
The Honorable William H. Seward. 
Tubas any Department, May 23,1867. 
Sir It is with much gratification that tho 
Department transmits to you herewith copies 
of letters from the Department of State, and 
the British Minister, Sir F. W. Bruce, accom- 
panied by the gift of a gold chronometer pre- 
sented to you, with the consent of Congress, by 
the Government of Great Britain as a testi- 
monial, in acknowledgement of efficient aid 
rendered by you in command Jof the Revenue 
Steamer “Mahouiug” to several British vessels 
in distress on our coast. 
In thus being the medium of conveying to 
you this valuable and useful present of the 
Queen’s Government, this Department takes 
occasion to congratulate you that your service 
in the particular mentioned,—prompted as it 
undoubtedly was by your zeal to perform 
your duty as an officer, and to exercise your 
humanity as a man—should receive so distin- 
guished a mark of favor from a Foreign Power. 
I am very respectfully, 
(Signed,) Hugh Me Culloch, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Capt. J. A. Webster, Jr„ Revenue Steamer 
“Mahoning,” Portland, Maine. 
Congress Street M. E. Society.—The 
members oi this Society have decided to re- 
model their house of worship, and, at a parish 
meeting held on Monday evening, it was voted 
to commence operations immediately. 
The plan which was accepted was drawn by 
Mr. G. W. Randall, who is a practical mechan- 
ic. Tho church when completed will be a 
beautiful ornament, with its two spires, to 
Muqjoy. Tho cost of rebuilding will ho from 
eight to nine thousand dollars. 
Legal Decision. In tho U. S. Circuit 
Court at Now York, in the ease of Samuel F. 
B. Morse, et als. vs. Francis O. J. Smith, which 
had beon tried and judgment rendered for 
plaintiff's at a former term, a motion having 
beon made by defendant fer anew trial, Jus- 
tice Nelson on Tuesday, announced the deci- 
sion of the Court affirming the verdict, deny- 
ing a new trial, and ordering judgment enter- 
ed fur the plaintiffs. 
If you want to see the finest assortment of 
Meerschaum Pipes in tho city, go to Lee & 
Stebhins’. 300 Congress street. may28-eod2w 
Order Book Lost.—See advertisement. A 
liberal reward will he paid to the finder. 
State Items. 
—Wrst pago today: The Maine State Pross; 
The Condition of the Indians; Two Appeals; 
Base Ball; Tho Hay-rake Swindle; Items. 
Fourth page: Nasby—Triumphal Progress of 
J. Davis from Fortress Monroe to Richmond. 
—Tho Bangor Whig says “potatoes were 
blingingSS cent in our market until yesterday 
—when advices from the western markets 
caused a decline in the offers of shippers to 75 
and 70 conts. We understand they are now 
worth but 85 in Boston.” 
—The Gardiner Journal says Rev. Mr. Park 
of that city has decided not to go to Palestine 
this season with the Beecher party, as their 
stay in the Holy laud—15 days—is too short 
for his wishes. He and his brother will proba- 
bly go next season. 
—Hay is $30 a ton in Machias. But the Re- 
publican says it is plenty in Aroostook county 
at $8. 
—The Maine Farmer says the season is threo 
weeks later than it was last year and fully two 
weeks later than the average of seasons, and 
although the season is backward, yet we have 
good reason to think it is favorable to grass 
aD(l fruit. We may expect good yields of those 
crops—and they are two of the most important 
in our Btate. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
ROOM PAPERS! 
MONEY SAVED BY BUYING 
English Room Papers. 
BAILEY & YOYES, 
New Block, Exchange Street, 
Hava been receiving b’ the English Steamer large 
invoices of PAPER HANGINGS, direct from 
the Factory at Glasgow. These English Papers 
we have sold lor two years, and all parties who 
liavc bought and used them, agree that they are 
i#© Per 4'emC Cheaper than any other papers, 
and give entire satisfaction. 
There is no Boston and New York profits to be 
added to these goods; we are the Agents for the State 
aud shall sell 
BOOM PAEEBS, 
Curtains Sc Borders, 
VKBY CHEAP. 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
NEW BLOCK, 
Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
May 4. eod4wsn 
FRENCH CORSETS. 
A Now Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDERSON&Co’s 
Skirt and Corset Store, 
inayttdt sk 333 Caagress, above Caeca. 
The New Shirt ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt ! 
Can be made large or small at tbe option of the 
wearer. For sale by 
ANDERSON & Co, 
Skirt and Corset Storo, #33 Congress st, 
may SdtrtH Above Casco. 
J> It. S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,” 
Soventy-aix page. : price 25 conts. Sent to any ad- 
dr iota. No mon.y required until the book is received, 
road, and fully approved. It ia a ported guide to the •ick or ludlepoMd. Addroa. DU. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Troiuont Street, Boston. ax Jan29d1y 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
[Requires immediate attestiok, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
Il'allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Langs, n per- 
wnnent Throat Di*cn*c, 
•r ('onsnmption, 
is often the result. 
BROWS 
BRONCHI A I. TROCHES 
HAYING A DIRBOT INFLUENCE TO THE PA RTS, 
G1V* IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Krone’ll if is, A*ibiun, Catarrh, Con* 
sumptive and Throat Oim uHea, 
TROCHES ARB USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUOOBSfl. 
Hingers and Pnblic Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recoin wended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them In new locali- 
ties in various parts of tbe world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches" 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may bo offered, sold bvrbwhhrb 
Dec 4—d*w$m sn 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. j 
Medical Notice. 
G. H CHADWIOK, M. D„ will devote special at* tion to Diseases ol 1)10 Eve. No. 0011 Congress St. 
Office hours Horn 11 A. M.' to 1 E. M. 
May 18. sstl 1 
soldier who had lost the use or hi* limbs 
Lr.V«i * l'il>llna!isin 'ms lieeiicrapletelveuredand en- a,1'*,t,° abandon Ilia crutches l.v one bottle of Met- ] ItHKUMATIC ltlMEl.V. Jtis truly , the v, onder ul the age. Al,, 10sn15w« 
1' isher’s Cows'll Xlrojis. 
dlJeTcesi'orttl.hVV;.'1 oltectaa,' r,,ro l,,r Coughs and all aib asc  l t e throat ami lungs, has hern trermrallv 
y^-Uiml’ieUwn^,o T, **& • *•**& « "‘titante 1 to cure, or the price will he r„^SUe/.' p,rePa'ed bv Gouge w. WailAmT ! IO®p. Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher , su 
bu^MainerMO-NDS & °°- Ke“- 
Kor sail? in Por timid by Edward Mason w v Phillips & Co, J. W. Perkins & Co!, mn\ 11. u 
marl(13ui hh j 
Why Sailer trom Sores ? 
When, by tho nse ol the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can he easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts Wounds, and ereru ( dmplnint of the Skin. Try it 
or it costs but 25 cents. Bo .sure to ask for 
* 
11 ale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all driurgists, or send your address and 
35 cents to O. P. SEVMOUR & Co, Boston, Mass, 
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips <& 
Co, agents for Maine. aprI12Gdlysn 
Batchelor’s Bair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Di/es. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
53^ He ware el' n i^ouutrrfeit* 
November 10, ISOG. dlysu 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So higlilv recommended by Physicians, nmv be 
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple A' Co, H. II. Hay, Vf. F. Phillips & Co, E. L. 
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2»ndly 
Make Your Own Soap ! 
NO LINE NECEbSABI! 
By Saving and Using Tour Waste Ureal a 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’lg. Co’s 
BAPONIFIERS 
(Pateutaot 1st and 8th Feb., 18/W.) 
—OB- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
8SP“Bo particular in asking for Pennsylvania Say Manufacturing Co’s Sapouiiier. nolT&Neod&w 11 
Long Sought For J 
Come at Last! 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that tlie above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and llrst class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, it*not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure 
mice of tlie berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine. 
To the days of the aged It addeth length, 
To tue mighty it addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists ami Grocers buy uqU sell 
MAINS’ ELDERUCKBY WIJVK 
nov27 8 N d&wtf 
Some Folks Can t srefp nhjut*.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospital*, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
aril and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ot all lorinsot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot 
which is to i»roiinct) costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; It allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases over sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the ear Ail 
mental and bodily symptoms that fellow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is (lie best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
"Buy me and I'll do you Good." 
t3F" USE OK. I,AK«I.K1'>M ROOT AND 
HERB BITTERS lor Jaundice, Costiveness. Liver 
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, 
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases 
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and bad Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St and by all Dealers in Medicines 
marl2deod I6w s. n. 
64^X1 rum it tic Nall* and Ntrunanlic Min- 
eral Water?*, jusl received and lor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNcod&wcowly No si; Commercial St. 
_ 
MARRIED. 
In this city. May 29, by Rev. S. F. Wetberbee, 
John H. Urecnough and Miss Nettie A. Woodbury, 
both oi Portland. 
In Sacearappa, Mav 28, by Rev. A. W\ Pottle, Ebonezer True and Miss Yelona Bailey, both of 
Portland. 
In Phipsburg, May £C, Cleaveland M. Oliver and 
Susan E. Tirrell. 
In Guildhall. Vt.,May 28, by Rev. Jas. Laird, Wm. 
It. Sewall, ot Sumner, and Wtisa Mary J. Fairchild, 
of Guildhall. 
DIED. 
In Westb ook, at the residence ot Samuel ltumcry, Mis* Mary S. Ryerson, aged 28 years. 
In Bath, May 21, Mrs. Aim Pratt, aged 52 years 2 months. 
In Atkinson, May 12, B. R. Lake, Esq., aged 65 
years. 
In Skowhegan. May 5, Mr. Abel Homestead, agod 
79 years. 
In SangerviHo, May 13, Mrs. Lydia Ncwliall, aged 76 years. 5 
In Appleton, March 26. Bennie,son ot Andrew and 
Adoiia Wentworth, aged 2 months. April 24, Mrs. 
Adelia, wife ot Andrew Wentworth, aged 25 years 11 months. 
UKPAIITIJRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
J'AIIE FROM for date. 
'Java.New York.. Liverpool May 29 Etna.New York. .Liverpool May 29 
Moro Castle.New York.. Ha* ana May 30 llanza.New York. .Bremen May 30 Ocean Queen.New York. .California.... June t 
City oi Baltimore..New'York.. Liverpool... .June l 
.New York..Havre Juno 1 
Peruvian.. .Quebec.Liverpool... .June 1 
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool J uno 1 Acadia...New York.. Glasgow... Juno 1 
Germania. New York. .Hamburg June 1 Atlantic.New York..Bremen June 1 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool_June 5 
Eagle.New York..Havana June 6 
Hermann.New York..soutkaiuptonjune 6 
Arago.New Yora. .Falmouth .. .June 8 
City ot Loudon-New York..Liverpool....June 8 
MHiiature Almanac.May 30* 
San rises.4.21 
Sun setrf.7.2J 
I Moon rises. 2,33 AM 
I High water.8,16 AM 
MAR INE 1ST EW8 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, May 29. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Good Templar, Woodbqry, La Have. 
Sch Sterling,! Br) Hunter, Windsor lor Boston. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, Saco, seeking. 
Sch Frank Tierce, Grant, Ellsworth. 
Sch Engle, Rand, Bangor. 
Sch El moral. Solders, Damariscotta. 
Sch Emetine, Blake, Wiscasset. 
Sch ousel, Cudworth, Bristol. 
Sch Elizabeth, Hooper, Gala s for Boston. 
Sch Tarry Not. Cottrell. Bangor lor Salem. 
Sch E G Brown, Burns, Thoinaston lor Boston. 
Sch Mary Jane. Merrill, Gardii er lor Boston. 
Sch Boxer, Southard, Wiscasset lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, Now York—Em- 
ery & Fox. 
fecli Emma, (Br) Peck, Joggins, NS—Geo H Starr. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ar at New York 2'Jlh, ship Sea Serpeut,fm Wham- 
pot; brig Agenora. White, Sagua. 
Cld at Baltimore 28th, sch F Hatch, for Portland. 
DISASTERS. 
Sell .John Griffin, of Boston, Iroin Baltimore, with 
corn, while making an anchorage at Bangor on the 
20th, struck on Independence Rock, and swinging round, came in contact with sch Mayllower, sustain- 
in: considerable damage. The M was damaged to 
the amount oi $500. 
Ship Mt Washington, from Savannah 17th Inst for 
Liverpool, which put in to New York 28thin distress, 
experienced a lieavv squall next day alter passing 
Tybee, during which sprung a leak, aud have kept 
the pumps constantly going since. Will teinain for 
rc)»airs. 
B: lg Tangent, from Ja-ksonvillc lor New York, 
lie oro reported Abandoned, registered 177 tons, rated 
A2wl, was built at Boothbay in 1802, whore she was 
pai tlv owned, and hailed from Boston. 
Brig v eteran. Snow, for Malaga, which put back 
to New York 14th Inst, has been relitted ami shipped 
anew deckload of 12,u00 staves, and proceeded to 
sea 28tli. 
During tlis storm at Pensacola on the 21st, ship Susan Minks broke away and went a>hore on Berk- 
ley Point: will come oil with but little damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
TEXAS—Sid Im Pass Cavallo 14th, acbs Alice Par- 
ker, McKeen. Mobile; 17t1i, Agues, Kenyon, lor New 
York. 
ST MARKS—Ar 2lst, sch dachin, Thompson, from 
An iigua. 
CM l?itli, brig Rendiaw, Smith, New York. 
DARIEN—In port 21st. sells Lottie, Henley, and and S* a Breexe coombs, for —, ready. SAVANNAH--Ar 23J lust, sell Lucv A Oaentt, 
from Boston. 
Cld 23d, *ch Freilericlc Fish, tor Darien. 
BUCKSV1LLE, SO—Ax 1711), sens Chattanooga 
Black, Boston; Franconia, Lord. New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 25th. sell Ella, Patton, Roc kland 
(and was ordered to Norfolk ) 
GEORGETOWN-Cld 24th, brig Tangier, Smith 
for charleston. * 
BALTIMORE—Cld 25th, brig Lucy Auu, Rose, Boston. 
Went to s**a 93d, brig Nijrctta. 
PHIL VDELPHIA- Ar aitu, brigs Gentle Annie, Burg- ss. ( urdenuH ; Monica, Mitchell. Trlni.lail- 
L.1IH Ihurloiv, Corbett, Sagua; Tempest, Wilsnn, Mat mzuy; n J ll Kreueii. Burge#., Hi.1, Iius 
Mate. Koue, Bangor; Maria Hall, Urilliu, Boston Ar 27th, Kh Liter, Copp, Hillsboro. 
(Jilt 2Mh, xtiip Matierhorn, Curtiss, Ran Francisco 
via Baltimore. 
,or Hallow<',,= 
M^rn'C<hia"kSp'rS;;,b’ 8'apl'“’ U,",ton' 
CM 27thacb, K L Tay, Baker, Gardiner: c L Van •WO •!?So". Siiuu-L Boeton. i>«* C W Dexter, Nason, Providence tor Elizabcth|»ort 
ll «‘J'. *>"15 E A Ib-ed, O'Domiell, St Jago. CIil 28th, Bhip Black Hawk, Crow ill, San Fanciseo; barque Almoner, Gary, lor Boston; brigs Reaver, Crocker, Larbadoes; Anna M Knigli~. Ivnigiii, for 
Cow Bay; sell Triumph, (Br) urr, I*, rtland and Cornwallis. 
A'so eld 28tli, barque Clarita,(Arp) Race, Portland; 
brig Nathaniel Stevens, Saunders, Camden, Me, via 
Ambov. NJ. 
NEW LONDON-Ar £7th, brig H F Colthirst, 
Covert. Manzanilia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, »ch Alpine, Tracey, tin Calais, 
CM 27tli. sell Bucco, (Br) Chalmers, Portland and I 
»t John. NB. 
PAWTUCKET—SM 27th, sch AM, Bunker, lor 
iteuben. 
NEWPORT—Sld 26th, brig Abbio P Fenno, Mc- 
Kean, Providonce lor Portland; Mary Jane. Grady, 
lolordo; Rescue, Kelley, Portland Ibi Philadel- 
phia. 
TALL RIVE Li—A r 27 th, sch Cottage, Collamore, 
Jncolnv He. 
BOSTON—Cld 2Sth, brigs Isaac Carver, Shuie, 1 >r 
Baltimore; Fannie Butler, Bartlett, Bangor, srhs 
Mllow, Cousins, Baltimore; Kila Hodgdou, lludg- 
Ion. <io: Champion, McDermott, Salem. 
Ar2'Jth brig Caprera, ilichborn, Matanzas; sch 
►oguin, Call. Savannah. 
WINTERPORT—Ar 2Ctli, sch Challenge, Doe, 
I'ortiaud. 
■ 
foreign ports. 
At Yokohama March 16, slnp Resol ate, Holt, lor 
►hanghae. 
Ar at Zanzibar Mch 31, brig Madawnska, Ballard, 
Glen. 
Ar at Gibraltar 10th inst, barque Harvest Moon, 
iartlett, Philadelphia, tor orders. 
At Havre 15th inst. ships Ella S Thayer, Thomp- 
ou, tor Cardiff 16th; Canada. Wyma amt CastiTie, 
rhurston, unc; barque Caroline Lemon., B<Avk t, 
me; brigs E A Kennedy, Hottscs,and iAil.v M Mer- 
ill Ulmer, unc. 
Ar at Calbarien 17th, sch Ella, Montgomery, irom 
Havana. 
At Sombrero 11th, barque “Sereno,” ot Stockton, Idg; brig Cossack, o! Machias, Mg. 
■“ 
*» CB. lull inst, sch .J W Dri>ko. La- 
load lor New York ) 
lounlliand f<“23d' scl1 Arouse, Crowell, lor Ncw- 
N or folk 
81 Jobn’NU’ 2Tt,“’ 8011 Wni Slater, Smalley, 
trer steamer Seolim at New York 1 
Sld fm Liverpool 15th, Ad die l>ecker Venn,.11 tor City Point; 17th, Resolute, Freeman' Northampton, Raker, Haiti; M.,1,™u ,T0fn i China, Weeks, Boston; Elwood Cooper, Fhtner*ior New Orleans. * ,w
Cld 15th, Limerick Las*', Mahony, Now Yovl 
Ent out 15tli, Kate Davenport, Otis, t.»r Pbiiadel- 
Phia; 16th, Montebello, Henderson. Portland; nth" ontiac, Lowell, Boston; Garibaldi, Atwood*. New 
York via Cardiff. 
In the river 17th, W F Storer, Bryant, Now York. 
CM at London Htli, WH llandall, Mr,lor, West 
Coast Africa; 15th, Allco Todd, Harding, Newport 
and St Thomas. 
Ar at Gravesend 14th, Young Eagle, Wa'kor, Irom 
Dunkirk. 
at ar. iieai nm, tiosnua coring, coring, wow ur 
leans for ('ronstailt. 
Off Isle ol Wight 15th. John Bunyun, Carver, mi 
Buenos Ayres for Antwerp. Sid An Cardiff Utli, J II McLarren, Corning, New 
York; Owego, Norton, do. 
Sid 1m Newport 15th, Sunshine, Packer, tor New 
York. 
Ar at Swansea 15th, Chimborazoo, NewhUl, from 
Havre. 
Sid An Shields 16th. J G Riel-ardson, Olivor, lor 
New York, (or Portland.) 
In port 16th, S D llyerson, Raymond, tor San 
Francisco, Idg. 
Sid fm Ardrossan 16th, David Cannon, McKenzie, 
Portland. 
Put in to Queenstown 15th, Wallace, Adams, irom 
Liverpool for Havana, leaky. 
Sid 16th, Chatsworth, Tucker, (trom Callao) tor 
Newcastle; Detroit, Curtis, (irom do) lor London. 
Ar at Messina 7th inst, Merrimac, Marshall, from 
Licata. 
Ar at Cadiz Uth inst, Mary Lucrctiu, Bowers, and 
Gooodwin, Coffin. New York'. 
Cld at Havre l5tb, Ella S Thayer, Thompson, lor 
Cardiff. 
Sid 18th, Chas Sprague. Pike, Cardiff'; IGth, Idaho, 
Murray, do aud United Stat s. 
Ar at Marseilles »th ult. Ocean Be le, Jarvis, trom 
London. 
Sid tin Dunkirk 13th hist.. Young Eagle, Walker, 
Cardiff. 
Ar at Helvoet 13th, Brilliant, Morris, Philadelphia Aral Antwerp 15th inst, J J Southard. Bishop, 
Philadelphia. 
Off Flushing 16th, Persia, Clark, from Cbinchas. 
Ar at Hamburg 12th, Cosmopolite, Waits, trom 
Sweden. 
Ar at Elsinooc 10th inst, Istria, Sc wall, New Or- 
leans tor Cronstadi, (and was in Hosnbeek Bay Uth; 
Sarah Hobart, Croston, Boston tor do. 
Margate, May 14. Th«* Am ship Young Eagle, fm 
Dunkirk lor Cardiff, got ashore on Long Sand this 
morning, T»ut was assisrei off" by four luggers aud 
proceeded. 
SPOKEN. 
April 15, lat 11 40 S, Ion 31 50, ship Laurens, 40 
days Irom Baltimore tor San Francisco. 
May 21. lat GO 34, Ion 67 57, brig Raven, from New 
York for Swan Island. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
" 
REMOVAL. 
JOSEPH H. WEB ST EE, 
(Successor is E. Webster Sc &on9) 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
line removed Lie office to tlio 
First National Bank Building, 
Corner of Middle and JHutn Streets, Kntranee 
on l’lutn Street. 
Mu. Webster retains the Agency of the 
Holyoke Mntual Fire Insurance Co., 
of Salem, Mass., which has be m represented by the 
senior member ot the late firm of' IS. Webster & Son 
In this city for the last twenty-tour years. 
He also has ilio agency oi other reliable Fire Insur- 
ance Companies, together with the 
Hartford Life and Aocidest Iusnranoe Oo. 
S3P" Persons wishing insurance in sound and relia- 
ble companies, are invited to call. 
May 30. dtf 
ELLIOT & MeCALLAH, 
Dealers In 
Bool s nud Shoes! 
No. 11 Market Square. 
WE would call attention ot the public to our stock ol Boots ;-iid Shoes, which embraces all 
varieties to be found fur Gen s, Ladles, Youth, Miss- 
es, and Children’s wear. 
JlJF"Our goods read ot Warranted Work, the best Slot:It, and while we do not propnao to sell 
cheap goods, we will sell reliable good» as 
low as they can be bought elsewhere. 
Or" Remember tbe place, No. 11 Market 
Square, and remember good Bools aud Shoes are 
cheapest. 
ELLIOT & McCALLA U9 May 30-dll ncweod 
Sea Side lies i deuce ! 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
A ONE and a half story house, containing nine linished rooms, with porch, stable &c., a good 
well of water and brick c stern in the collar, une 
acre of land with fruit and shade trees, all In good 
order, situated in Falmouth, Foreside, about five 
miles from Portland, and a low rods from tlie tON\n 
landing, and is one of tbe most pleasant situations 
in the County, commanding a tine view ol the ocean, 
bay, inlands and Portland harbor. For particulars 
enquire of WM. Y. JuNFS, 
Corner of St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Sts. 
May 3t». Jw* 
Through Tickets 
SIWETo the Weid-SaWB 
$6 Less than any other all rail Route v a tut 
Grand Trunk Eailway t 
To Detroit,Chicago, all points West, 
0BS9.T5 Leu via Mumaii a.iue. to llhicn. go  tlilwuujrl' iiml all |> tints Went. Aiso, 
ItKitKN Tickets at, Low DATES. Tickets vis 
ISo.ton, Sew York Central, Uric Uailnnv 
to Hu Halo and the West. 
For Reliable Information, and Tickets at the 
■ ••wen Hu lea, call at the 
Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office, 
Before purchasing elsewhere. 
Offico opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall. 
JO. II. BLANCUAIil), AgL May 30—d3in 
Berlin Mills Company, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths. 
r|'HE Berlin Mills Compauy las laeili.ies for rnaii- X ufactiirlng all kinds of Dimensio.i Sp.uccand Pmo (Or frames, eillier large or small: with a special trail! running over tlie Grand Trunk Railroad, leav- 
ing tlio mills at Berlin, N. H., at niglit, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where 
ships ot the largest size can load. 
Ws can furnish orders of any description wilh dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills 
Com .slay, Fortiori I, Main'. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. May 30. codtf_ [Argue copy. 
NOTICE. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet Company, are hereby notified that their annual 
meeting will he held on WEDNESDAY, the 15th 
day ol June, 1867, at the office ol the Co„ on Atlan- 
tic Wharf, at 3 o’clock P. M., for tlio choice of officers 
for tbo on-uing year, and to acton any other busi- 
ness that may legally conic before them. 
WM. KIMBALL, Clerk. 
-Portland, May 29,1867. inayllOdtd 
Small Lot of Land Wanted. 
A SMALL lot ot land in a pleasant location, in any rospoctuble part of tlie citv, about 30x46 floor. 
Address, giving location, and stating price per toot 
or otherwise. ARLINGTON, 
may 30d6fc Box 4'J Portland P. O. 
Lost! 
A> ORDER BOOK, containing an account of sales of Meats anil Provisions. Lost between our 
store and Allen’s Corner, on Tuesday eveuing. May 28i li. Tlio finder will he suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing it at 8. WINSLOW & CO.’S, maySO dtf_ 28 Spring Street. 
To Lot. 
THE spacious CHAMBERS in Barlmur’s Block Middle Street. Apply to David ktazer, ur to 
may30d3w 
_ 
E. A. NORTON. 
Philadelphia Pure Lead, 
JUST received and tor sale by PICKETT & GRAY, nay SOdlw 187 Fore Strait. 
Sale of Timber Lands for Bates’ 
College. 
Last* Obfhtb, ) 
-vrrvri™ B»n*or, March :, t8.'7. ( IV UllCK Is hereby given, in piusimnce of“ltc- 
i’,.*1t°ca>,r.v into erteef chapter two hundred eighty-tour ot the Resolves of eighteen hundred six- tj-tour in tavor ol Bates’ College,” approve h’chru- aiv-a, tsci, il.at townshipslimnhered s. Range 17 and lit Range 17 W 12 1, S. situated upon the Upper hand .lolui River, excepting the South, ast ijuaiter ol the lust uuined township, will be olii red lor sale 
by public mu-lion lor the bcnelit ol said College, at tbe Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday ihelltli 
day of September next, at 12 oT-lock, noon. 
One third cash and satisfac'ory notes payable in 
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the prem- 
ises, will bo received in payment. 
ISAAC K. CLAttK, 
marMdlScpt.il, Laud Agent. 
Oily ol’ Portland. 
rpiIE Committee on Streets &c. will receive sealed 1 proposals at the office of the Cltv Engineer un 
til Saturday, Anne 1st, for tlie grading oftho east- 
erly an i of Congress street, and a portion ot EjsI 
Coinniereial street adjacent thereto. The proposals 
will be so much per cubic yard, Engineer’s measurc 
mciit. All in formation respecting said work can be 
obiuineil at the office oi the Engineer 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or 
ail proposals not deemed lor the interest of the city. Per order Committee. 
May 24. did CUAS. A. UILSON, Chairman. 
noticeT 
A rare chance to buy a threo storied brick house on Spring street, modern built, with every con- 
venience, heated by steam. Immediate iHjssesiiOD. 
Enquire oi HANSON *fc DOW, 
Heal Estate Agents, 
May 6. tt No. 54J Union Street, 
MttCELUlBOm, 
JT. W. ALLEN, 
SUPERIIVTfiIM>EX T OF AGENCIES 
FOK THE 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO OF LEW YORK, 
Cash Assets oven* $20,000,000 ! 
Energetic and intelligent men will be well paid to act as Agents for the 
Coni pang in various parts of Uie State. 
Alt will find it for their interest, and are called to investigate the 
subject at 
lOO Exchange Street. 
Office hours 11 1-2 A. AX. to 1 P. M. 
tf___ 
New Establishment! 
NTEAV STORE! 
J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE 
Legs to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity j aud the trade throughout the State, that 
they have opened on the 
Corner of Middle & Union Streets, 
ONE OP TJIE FINEST 
Wholesale anti ll-etail 
WATCH, CLOCK 
— AND— 
JEWE I.KY 
Establishments 
—IN— 
NEW ENGLAND, 
Where may be found 
-A Large and Superior 
Stock of Goods! 
IN TUIS LINE. 
Particular attention will be paid to 
Rcphlrinff Fine Watches, 
By MB. CHARLES OROHSARTH. formerly with 
Mr. N. J. Gilniun, who is lavoiably known to the 
citizens of Portland, and now holds the reputation 
ol being one of the finest workmen in Ameu- 
10a having served six years in one of the largest 
manufactories in Germany. He is prepared to AD- 
JUST WATCHES TO HEAT, COLD AND PO- • 
S1TION. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION will be paid to alt 
RAILROAD and CORPORATION WORK. 
We are now perfecting arrangements to 
manufacture Flue Gold Goods 
In our own establishment, aud after the 15tu of 
JU9E, we shall be prepared to 
SET AND RESET 
Diamonds,'Emeralds, Opals, 
Pearls, 
AND ALL KINDS OF SEAL STONES TO ORDER. 
Wo eonHally invite ail to call anil examine om 
EXTRUSIVE BTOOK OF WATOHES, 
Embracing tbo lollowing 
Celebrated Manufacturer* of Eanpr and 
AM rica, «ia 
MOLYNEAUX, I. AYR ALETTE, 
JULES .HIRGRNSKN, HUGUENEN, 
PEKKHIEAUX, ROGER & to., 
PEKUET, PAUL U. MATHEY, 
HOFFMAN, K. UOWAltli &, CO., 
llOUROLTN, AMERICA WATCH CO 
JAUQT, TBfcMUNT WATCH GO. 
U. 3. WATCH < 0., 
OUR STOCK OF 
STERLING AND COIN SILVER WARE, 
AND ALSO 
Silver Plated Ware 
la VERY LARUE anil ol Urn LATEST STYLES. 
We havo also a splendid assortment of 
TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY, 
OI tlw FINEST QUALITY. 
FANrt, TA HLItTM, POBTMOMES AND 
RICH FA VC V coons 
I’suullv timml in a first class Jewelry Establishment. 
Our stock or both 
French * Amoricun Clocks 
Is extensive and comprises tho best styles. 
All Wholesale Orders will receive 
prompt attention. 
We respectfully solicit a share oi the public pat- 
ronage. 
J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE, 
(Successors to flic late N. J, Oilman,) 
Corner of Middle & Union Streets, 
POItTliAND. 
May 23. eodSw 
ANNUAL CONVENTION. 
Maine 8tate 
Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union. 
f|\0E Annual Convention oi the 8TATE UNION X will be iiohlen at Portland on tbo 
4tl» anti 5th of June next. 
All who were in the Army and Havv during the late rebellion, whether members ot the Union or not, 
are invited to be present. 
The Portland Army & Navy Union 
Will celebrate their Anniversary on the 5th ol June, 
by an Uxcurniou lo the ImIuujIm, Target 
l*racfice, and a Down Evdni (-lam Bake, in which the members of tb; State Union are invitod to 
participate. 
Arrangements wi l he made tor excursion tickets 
on the various steam twiat and railroad I nes. 
Per order SELDEN OQMN UK, 
President State Union. 
JAMES F. MILLKK, 
May lo.codUl Cli. ot Ex. Com. oi S;atc Union. 
C. WINSHIP & co. 
Are prepared to do all kinds ot 
Slate oi* T’in HooIh, 
At short notice In tbo best manner. All orders 
promptly alien led to. 
t57“Orders can be lelt at No. 1, corner of Given 
and Uongres* streets, or No. S Plum street. 
May Is. eodSui* 
Bricks, Bricks Brick s. 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
164 Commercial 8t., 
JOSEPH WESCOTT <C SON. 
May 16, lst>7.-eoil2w 
Hoots and (Shoes! 
AT ltET.HL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVING made large addition* to their stock have 1 now in store a good assortment of 
BOOTS A\ I) SHOES, 
’V Suitable for 
I 
Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they invite (lie attention of tlieir n lends and tne public generally. 
JOnX BARBOUR. O. J. BARBOUR. E. R. B. INBOUR. 
May 25-eod 3m 
Brick**. 
4-0 OOf 1 kJt'CKS FOR SALE. Enquire ve/’W, 01 SAWYER A V A1CNEY, nia> *-o. dlw 
__ 
No. 55 Commercial Street j 
Board Wanted 
1^^- R young man an«l wife in a private fkinilv ; I 9 one large or two small rooms In vicinity ot E; u- 
ery an*l Spring streets. 
Address I ox 842 nmj^dlr ;* 
For Baltimore. 
The superior Brig Hattie S. Bishop, having inos! of her cargo engjtgo#'*, will 1 
sail as above. For f eight »>v uihtwv 
apply to RYAN dfc BAY^S 
No. 161 Commercial Street. 
May 29. dlw 
Notice. 
THE proprietors of Maine Wharf are herehv noli- tied ibat their Annual Meeting wdl be Yelf aV the otBec of ti A. Thomas, No. IS* Fore si reitnii on Monday. Jane ;td, mj, >t,k .. *,VP 
Sirherebn^eae0!h!.?mr*' ?"* l’'" ‘™>*>ctio*ofany 11 l,u lhlt u*oy legally come before them 
P.«.May -J7. 1s67.KO' A* 
International Telejjiaph Co. 
fpilE Annual meeting of the stockholders of the a luhtniatU nil Telegraph Co. lor the choice ol officers lor the ensuing ve.ir, and the Iramtaction of aueh Olher business as may legally come before them »ill tie held at ihe nIUce id the Coupitny In I'orilanil’ on the first Tuesday of June next, at a p M * 
May,a. dtd 
C“AUJ't;S “• MERRILL, Clerk. 
to It SAL IS. 
BARK ST. J AGO, 222 tons new mens 
Wharf11’ ,,ow ,y'U{ Ht kerciiaut 
Fhr icrms Jtc. apul* to 
May g« tJ;1I0R,'IlILL. BliOWNSA MASSON. 
Cumberland and Oxford Canal, 
f|MIE Stockholders of tlie Cwnberland and Oxford A ( anal Corporal iou arc notified to meet at the of- 
nce oi the Secret ary, on Wednotnlav, the 5th day ol June next, at 2 o’clock P. M„ to choose a boar*! of Commissioners and a Treasurer, and lo transact »ui h other business as may be legally brought before the meeting. Per order. 
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Sec Portland, May 20,1867. may21d *tawtd 
diaries 4'nstis A Co., 
,, HAVE THE 
Larj^ost 8touU 
And Greatest Variety, 
—OF— 
The Best Qualities 
GENT’S 
Furnish ill"' ii noils S 
Itt lbe Stale of Maine, 
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at a fair price. 
Every article warranted as represented. 
Fine Shirts Made to Order. 
GLOVES and HOSIERY 
la Rrrai Vuirl,. 
NECK TIES, 
In the most Beautiful Patterns and 
Styles. 
Charles Custis Jb Co., 
Morton Block, Congress st. 
^Ma\25-new e 8 
Rally! Rally! Rally! 
A GRAND Mum Meeting of the Fenians of Port- land and vicinity will be held at 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
O.N 
Thursday Evening, May 30, 1807. 
Hon. A. L. Morrison, Senator from Illinois, J. F. 
Pinnerty, Esq., of New York, will address the meet- 
ing. 
The galleries will be reserved for ladies. Come 
one I Come all! 
ADMISSION FREE. 
CHANDLER’S FULL BAND IN ATTENDANCE, 
may 27td Per Order ol Commit lee. 
TO BUILDERS. 
SEALED Proposals will be received until SATUR- DAY, June the 1st, 1*U7, at 2 o’clock P. Ai. fir 
building a wooden School House, proposed to ho 
erected at Cape Elizabeth, District No 13. 
Plans, specitlcatiuus, etc., may be examined at 
Meservc’s Store, near the Kerosene Manufactory, Cape 
Elizabeth, until Juuo 1st. 
Proposals may be left with the committee. 
The ight to reject any or all bids not deemed satis- 
l’actorvis hereby res- rved. 
EBEN WILLARD, 
SAMUEL TEAGUE, 
CHARLES MKSERVE. 
may23dtd Building Committee. 
1867. SPUING. 1867. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected ii)tou 
Tllttltt OLD MITl-:, 
No*. 51 tV r.« MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invito tlie attention of purchaser, 
to their largo, new anil attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents lor Maine fur 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a mil assortment of all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, in- 
cluding the 
Mew Liuni Fiui«b Cellar with Calls it 
Match. 
Agents lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
H UODSAN, TRI E & CO. 
Portland, March 1,1807. dtt 
REEKING, MILLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE 
DRY GOODS, 
ASl> 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to tbo npw and spacious store 
erected for them 
58 and OO Middle 8t., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. it 
DU. A J. LOCKE, 
DENTIST, 
Mo. 301 l-il CeagrcM Hired. 
April 1, 1867. d3m 
X>i*ie«l Peaches, 
Cheaper than Pried Apples, 
Just Received and for sale l>y 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
maylld’Iw No 11 L'schaage Hi. 
PORT LAN P ICE CO., 
Office No. a Ellioti Wharf, 
ARE now ready to contract lor the delivery of lee lor the season of 1867, and trust hv s’rict atten- 
tion to customers, and fair prices to merit a share of 
public patronage. 
WM. 11. WALKER, Agent. 
May 11-dtf 
SALT 1~SALT !SALtT~ 
4 500 HOfi!<1II:AD8 of I.iverpo.l 
1,‘JOO lllids. Turks Island Salt. 
700 •* Lisbon Salt. 
For sale in lots to su t purchasers, in bond or duty 
paid by E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, May 13, 1867. May 14. ised3w 
Tilton Jb McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more tbau 
4 © 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, win please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or al HO Sudbury Hired, BoHou. 
kW Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to liUon »Ss M Karland’s Safes, can order of 
Finery, Waterhouso A: Co. 
Jan 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
Carriages for Sale! 
TWO GOOD MTVI.i: 
Second Hand Top Buggi.es I 
FOB BALK AT 
E K. L mint's Carriage Facto; y. 
Mav as. dtf 
L. VAN DE SANDE, 
DEALER IX 
Picture Frames 
Ol all sizet and stylos. 
I Frames made to order at short nr,tiee. Also, Pub- lishers' General Agent for E’leravla'S, Litbo- 
! graphs, &e. 
131 middle llrct',, i'orlluud. 
l Agents wanted. May 3t». lm 
Portland IVuilding Loan. 
PRINTED farms lor "application-” for loans from the City Building L,«>au Fund, may be obtained iron* either of the urn leisd^ned: 
'vOODBUltY 1 »AViS, ) 
“bhuStSsFF, f Commissioners. 
WESTON F. MJ LLIKEN, J 
Portland, May 2'J, Is 67. ed2w 
Ninto US OXIDE GAS ! 
I A sale and pleasant / Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. A diuimstered every 
TUESDAY AM* FRIDAY 
-ay- 
Dr>» Kimball A prince. Dentists, 
Ho, Clapii’i lll«.>k, U sssrowMirfeh 
i*b..Mtf p^^^LAND.IMe. 
1VM. C. DUNHAM* 
Announces to his irieuds and the .,,10 K«neia,,V» that he is prepared to take contracts i»v ^ wr job lor 3 
Lxcuvatinp Cellars, Kem. Wlnff 
Kartli, 
Taking Down Walls. Laying Foundation. ,»4c- 
him wIiTm ?“ Wllle*«ne all contrae's entrain ’J »« I n A w ‘n !?mc »*. faith,Uhl. s* and *¥' 
r Jnfd , ^ phSfSf tefired his Inst seaAm's work. *> m^t.!,J?.rllkh l>ei{» leave lorelcrlo Iho folio, in„ gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. If. Clapp, lien, do' Mussey Hen, w.w. Thollutt, Jam'e'.'ToUd IS *“ t>' a*mcr» f.w|.. John li. Pike, i.s.j ^ * if ■ S'~.A,11 Partle» wishing earth, work please addresser apply to me at IJhljy 
»'-VS. Edge reel Masers & F,.re s, £,, 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
Holders of Lowat K*errret>n Cemetr bare theiu cleared up and adllifldlv la dy otu> or under the direction „f tLe Committee on **u ries, on application to E. B. Kihbk* at II Oamete- tery, or to either member ol the Committee * < eme- 
THUMAS LYNcB 
ACu'csTC^'d.^ 
_M»ym. uned 
_ 
UO- * ,rRK‘ 
Notice. 
\\T f. DW1NA' has this day t 
• our linu by mutualcipnsen’ rttlidnwn lYok 11 
D. W 
May 27, DCT. XIU'E & CO. 
—- May Ilk. ilwd.Vw I or ITlatanzas wit ——-——1 
BAItK MaryC. Fox. For f h Dispatch, l'iy to ralght or istMago »p- Head ol Brown’s Wharf EMK.UY A FOX, 
May 27. Bt 1 the Captain on board* 
LATEST NEWS 
B)f fFLEGR.A 1TI TO THE 
POKTL.4N1) BAILV PBESS. 
Thursday Mornins;, May 30, 1867. 
EUROPE. 
IN li NV St |{ V Til B BIBLE. 
London, May 27. 
Deputations and petitions from various quar- 
ters have been received from the Government 
authorities praying for mercy for the con- demned Fenians. Cardinal CuiJeu had au in- 
terview with tlie Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
with the same object. Iu the Human Ca'.liolic Churches in Dublin yesterday juayers were ottered for royal clemency. A public meeting took place at Birmingham to-day in favor of mercy to the Fenians, and a 
deputation of members of Parliament, with the Lord Mayor ot Dublin at their head, are going to Balmoral to present a petition to the Queen in person. 
The Government had determined on carry- 
ing out the law to its utmost rigor, but in view of the mu vernal sentiment of the people and the press, and tearing that the Fenians might resort to measures ot revenge, it was at last compelled to remit the sentence of Burke — 
Satu.^ rv “fn 1 r,?T>lnendea COUimuaition on 
announcement* was^re- 
,i"tke Houae of Lords, Earl Derby said he “° PaUnittve circumstances in the 
iBurkl'’ bat b's sentence had been re- mitted because the Government received over- 
woiin h1.K.lerrmu,lyXlish P^e that it 
itscourse 
’o lt c uot t0 allow lli0 law to iukc- 
vr .. Dublin, May 27. News ot the commutation of the sentence ot Burke causes great joy here. 
Cokk, May 27. Keports have been received here that the Fe- 
mans attacked the military at Mitchell's town 
on Ihursiiay, and heat them with bludgeons urnl staves. No particulars nave been received. 
fm London, May 28. Iho clauses of the reform hilt, providing for 
a more liberal extension of the franchise, have been adopted by the House of C'ommous. 
yr London, May 28—1*. M. in the House of Commons to-night the bor- 
ough franchise was settled on the basis oi 
household sulirage. Compounding has been 
practically abolisued. The tenaut pays his rate 
personally instead of through his laudlord aud thereby is entitled to vote. Country fran- chise is settled as follows:-Occupants oflands 
or tenements worth twelve pounds per annum 
are to have the right to vote. The Govern- 
ment proposed a standard of fifiecn pounds valuation, hut the Liberals wanted to make it ten pounds. The House finally adopted a com- promise on a basis of twelve pounds valuation. Xhe House then adjourned. 
nit. Dondon, May 28-Midnight. At the cloBe ot the session to-mglit all the sections of the reform bill as amended had been accepted by the Douse of Commons with the exception ot that portion of the bill which 
provides for the redistribution of seats in Par- 
liament. 
In the House of Lords to-uiglit the bill con- 
tinuing the suspension of the writ of habeas 
corpus in Ireland was passed. 
Cork,May 28. 1 he prisoner O Bnen, who was yesterdav de- clared guilty of high treason by the jury,'was to-day sentenced by the judge to sutler the ex- treme penalty of the law. It issupposed, how- 
ever, that his sentence will Ik* commuted to 
imprisonment for life in common with the 
other prisoners who hal previously been con- demned to death. 
—, _ Baden, May 28—Evening. ihe Bavarian Government ofiieially denies ilie truth of the statement made by the French 
press that JTussia was strengthening the forti- fications and increasing the armament ol the 
city cf Bastadt. 
Annual Convention of the New England 
Auli Mluvcrj' Mocicty. 
T. Boston, May 29. Alio .17tli annual Convention ot the New 
Dugland Anti Slavery Society was held to-day. A series ol resolutions were adopted, Hie first ol which declared "that in the iou# tiutferiuu ot tills nation under the crafty policy of Ari- drew Johnson, patience has Had its perfect Work, aud in such ill judged forbearance we 
recognize not the virtue of a great magnanimi- ty but the folly and wickedness of a short- 
sighted^ moral sense and a connivance oi 
wrong. The resolves further protest against 
any longer denial to the colored people of all the social aud political rights to winch they 
are so clearly entitled; allude to the Mobile 
not as evidence of the reviving insolence of the defeated rebels, and of (heir determination to 
re-enact resistance to the legal and loyal au- thorities ol our Government on every availa- ble opportunity; denounce the shameful reti- 
cence ot the so-called Christian pulpit on these vital themes; declare that the release of Jol- 
lei son iJuvis proves the 8oulh still triumphant 
in the executive councils, and call for a lari'* 
measure ot confiscation ot (Southern lands: to 
give the negro race that basis of independent action without which the ballot is so often a 
mere shadow. 
Wendell Phillips, as usual, was the leading speaker, in the course of his remarks he re- ferred to the release of Jett. Davis, aud said Horace Greeley seems to think that all we 
want ib to punish Davis, hut we cau disregard a hundred thousand Davises. He is a weed, in 
a personal sense, upon the surface of present attairs. His only value is as the index of the 
purpose ot the Northern people. When the Dxccutivo released Jetterson Davis, to my niiud, the speaker said, it is a Lid of Andrew 
Johnson lor the support of ten States. The 
Guiou Deaguc ol New York is dotted by Hor- 
ace Greeley aud conquered. Now the Union 
Doague Giub ot New York represents the most decisive aud energetic minds of tlm IiepubU- 
can parly of New Y'ork, and they are the strongest ol the radical wing of that p Tty, and when the leader oi that party attempts to cover and protect the leader of the rebels, they dare not rebuke him. They iorget the great epoch ot the nation, and, Mr. Phillips said, “I think Horace Greeley has n„t the first conception ol the beginning ot tbe epoch in which lie lives. God meant him lor a simple hearted, inollen- «ve man, but he supposes himself to lie au 
acute knave. The fact that his own enmrades uud the country presses of h:s own party dare not rebuke him is a lamentable fact.” Inre- 
gard to the Presidential election inlStW, Mr. llnllips said:—“The country can bear the de- 
feat ot a nominal radical, but we cannot sur- 
vive the election of a Grant or a Senator Sher- 
man. Lue speaker said hq could not consider 
the country sale, or the great question of the 
war settled, until the purpose of the North is 
written in tbe Constitution, when the United Stales has got the right to construct schools 
tor the children born on its territory and when 
every black person at the South may have forty acres ot land lor liis oivn within ten rnilos 
of his birth-place, and the lignt to use the bal- 
lot and appeal to the ballot box to protect him in the eujyoment of life and property. Mr. 
i'hilliDS, in closing, said lie should not leel sat- 
isfied with the etforts of the radicals until the 
name ot a black man has been placed upon the ballot for Vice President for tbe purpose of .strengthening the jiarty. 
Hon. Henry Wilson was called upon to ail- flresa the Convention, but he excused himself. 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
■rite Ureal k’ire al Idaho City—A Coast 
Murrey I'nrty Jlrowutd — Mamlwich ■«- 
laud Hews, 
San Francisco, May 27. 
The fire at Idaho City May 17, destroyed 442 
houses, including the Post Office and the ex- 
press office. Loss estimated at 1,000,000. A 
larger portion of the town was laid waste than 
by the fire of 1865. 
Capt. Julius Dinckle and five men of the 
United States Coast Survey were drowned on 
the 20th inst., by the capsizing of their boat 
w'hile making a final survey of Kilmornock 
Bay, Oregon. 
'The steamship Active, from Victoria, has ar- 
-rived. She brought $386,000 in treasure.— 
.News from British Columbia is unimportant. 
Honolulu advices to May 3d have been re- 
ceived, The whaling bark Daniel Wood, of 
New Bedford, was wrecked on the French 
Frigate Shoals, April 14th. Capt. Richmond 
and a portion of the crew arrived at Honolulu 
after a passage of 450 miles iu an open whale 
boat. Tha U. S. steamer Lackawana immedi- 
ately sailed for the scene of the wreck, to res- 
cue the remainder of the crew, 17 men, who 
were unavoidably left behind. 
Advices from Tahiti to May 5th, report the 
"Joss of the missionary hark John Williams on 
Bavage Island, May 8th. 
Frou China. 
San Francisco, May 27. 
lly the steamer Gein of the Ocean, advices 
from Hong Kong to April 5th have been re- 
ceived. 
Several villages have been burned by the 
rebels including the hank at Yargages near 
Grosevenou Island and the natives are flying 
from the neighborhood in large numbers. 
The United States steamer Monocacy had 
sailed from Hong Kong for Borneo and the 
Phillipine Islands lor the purpose of opening a 
coal port. 
A Cochin China French newspaper has the 
following: 
After the dispersing of the rebels the great- 
er number ot our troops were withdrawn from 
Cambodia and Tayauk. 
A heavy storm bad occurred at Hong Kong 
March 24tb. The water undermined several 
buildings, portions of wbicli fell down. No one 
was injured. Augustine Heard & Co. had to 
remove to other premises their buildings were 
so badly injured. 
I'roui Washington. 
Washington, May 29. 
For the week ending Tuesday, June 4th, 221 
patents will he issued from the Patent Office. 
During the past week 450 applicants and 75 
caveats have been filed. 
The following is a statement of the receipts 
and expenditures ot the United States lor the 
quarter ending March 31, 1867:—Receipts ot 
customs, $46,130,083.17; sub s of public lands, 
$291,623.35; direct tax, $1,313,600.38; internal 
revenue, $48,1158,434.23; premium on sales ol 
coin bonds and Irom miscellaneous sources, 
$13,793,190.90; from loans, $129,354,946.30; total 
receipts, $339,241,855.53; expenditures, civil, 
foreign intercourse and miscellaneous, 11,818,- 
4113.76; Interior, Pensions and Indians, $7,714,- 
4)16.60; War, $28,335,501.17; Navy. $6,853,161.75; 
premiums on purchase of compound interest 
and seven-thirty Treasury notes, $1,409,406.82; 
public debt, $176,610,31902; total expenditures, 
$232,741,052.12. 
I'roin Lower Culirorain. 
San Francisco, May 28. 
A letter from La Paz, Lower Calilornia.says 
that Gaston d’Artois had heed tided and sen- 
tenced to death. It appears the expedition 
was on iris own account. He had no autuorrty 
from Navarette to invade Lower Calilornia. 
The agents ol the Lower California Coloni- 
zation Society have left the country. The au- 
thorities have declined to recognize their gram 
of the mines of Triundo, which have beei 
worked successfully by ft ^xican company. 
FltOJI THE WEST INDIES. Q 
Tiolcueo Feared AgainM the British Con- 
at Ml. DominK« — iMnloiiqne Invited to 
ftietura—Expedition to Captor© m© K. 
«. Culler—1 he UurU Ocean Queen— 
Virn Cru* I te ms—- C i berm I Operations 
in tamyeaclo* 
New York, May 29. 
By the arrival of the steamer Fugle from 
Havana, advices to the 25th inst., are received. 
The Kingston (Jamaica) Gleaner of 15th 
and 16tli inst., states that Mr. P. S. A. St. 
John, the British Consul, arrived at St. Do- 
mingo. Hayti, on the Gth, and was prevented 
from lauding in the day time, by a warniua 
given him by the French and Spanish Consuls, that some personal violeuce might be attempt- ed by the masses, on accouut of his having been acting as Consul at Cape Haytien when tin; affair of the ‘‘Bull Dog” took place, con- 
sequently lie went ashore after dark, and the 
next day dispatched a communication to the 
Admiral of the station, requesting the pres- 
ence of a man of war to protect his person and 
British interests. 
Sal nave had dissolved the provisional Gov- 
ernments, and declared himself Dictator, and 
sent a vessel to Curacoa with an offer to Sou- 
louque to return and assume the aeius of Gov- 
ernment again. His arrival was anxiously 
looked lor. 
M. Chevalier, the revolutionary leader has 
been warned by Salnave not to show himself 
in the streets, for fear of personal violence 
from the people. 
More men of war have left for South Martha 
since the departure of the Admiral for that 
place, and otUers. iucludiug the lamous iron 
clad Letwan, were reported getting ready to 
lollow, the determination being to make a for- 
midable display and bring the K. B. Cuyler to 
this port a prize. 
The U. S. coast survey steamer Corwin, 
went out this morning to lay off and on Mari- 
on’s Beach, to make a study ot the Gulf 
stream, in the vicinity where the cable is to 
be landed. 
The case of the American bark Ocean 
Queen is delayed pending a consultation by 
the Administration Council before they pro- 
ceed to the sale. It would appear as if they 
were hesitating in view of the probable con- I 
sequences of proceeding to extremities. 
All craft clearing for ports held by the Im- 
perial Mexican Government, carry large quantities of powder, provisions, etc. The Imperial gunboat Mosquito, from Itos- 
co, Yucatan, has arrived. She appears to be the only vessel which escaped of the flotilla 
cruising oil* Yucatan, lately swept out by the Liberal navy. 
The tone of tlie market is unohauged. 
Tne firjt commercial houses in this city will be taxed $4,000 a year under the new law. 
By the arrival of the Spanish steamer Ciu- 
nad advices from Vera Cruz to the 20th inst. 
were received. She brings no newspapeis and 
a few letters. 
The siege of Vera Cruz continued with usual 
exchange of shots daily. There was great 
scarcity of everything. 
The Vucatan del Pueble publishes an official 
report of the receut naval operations by the 
Liberals against the Imperialists at San Frau- 
cisco de Campeachy under S. Garcia. Their 
triumph has been comjtlete, capturing all the 
small vessels of the enemy, many small arms, 
ammunition and quite a number of prisoners. 
The commander of the sloop Eleanor, Lieut. 
Juau Sammantoo, had been ordered to be shot. 
A guerrilla force of 100 men surprised the 
garrison of Santiago, but were afterwards re- 
pulsed with heavy loss. 
A new line of steamers from Boston to Ha- 
vana is about being established. 
The Bishop of Cuba is a passenger bv the Eairle. 
inaliau Excitement iu Montana Territo- 
ry—Volunteers Entering upon a Can- 
pnign, Led by the Oorernor. 
St. Loom, May 29. 
The Helena (Montana) Herald of the 2d 
inst., says there is groat excitement in that 
territory, in consequence ot Indian outrages. 
War meetings have been called by the Gov- 
ernor at Virginia City. A plan of operations 
U ts been announced, and volunteers, conations 
ot arms, horses, etc., called lor. Several com- 
panies were enrolled and organized within 24 
hours, and the lbrces already mustered were 
leave immediately under command of Col- 
onel Thorouglnnan, although accompanled by 
Governor Meagher himself, lor the seene oi 
disturbances. Gov. Meagher has issued a 
proclamation summoning the mounted men 
into instant service, assuring them that they 
shall he at full liberty to appropriate and hold 
whatever horses, arms and other articles in the 
way oi spoils they may capture. Ho says the 
Federal Government has thrown him on his 
own resources, and he will take the responsi- 
bility. It is stated that the Sioux Indians not 
only planned the attack and devastated the 
Gallutanic settlements, but that they are pow- 
erful in their alliances with the mountain 
tribes, and they assert that they will penetrate 
and sack, and burn both Helena and Virginia 
cities. Col. O’Neil lias been appointed to 
command the Helena troops, it is suggested 
to invito the friendly Fiatkoads to join the 
whites in their campaign. Largo bodies of 
hostile Indians are reported to he operating in 
tlie Gailatanie Valley, and arc supposed to he 
committing depredations on the Valley line of 
stages, running between Benton and Helena. 
The Omaha Dispatch says a report has been 
received there of mrther Indian depredations 
near Fort Laramie. Gen. Auger and stall’ had 
left for the frontier. A company of cavalry un- 
der Col. Masiner, will act as an escort from 
Fort McPherson, 
From Japan. 
Yokohama, Japan, April 2G. 
The foreign Ministers have accepted the Ty- 
coon's invitation to visit him at Osaea. The 
French, Gaulish and Dutch Ministers have al- 
ready gone with their e ombined naval force ot 
six vessels. The American Miuister departs 
to-morrow with tho Shenandoah and Wyom- 
ing. The visit is purely social and is todast 
one month. The Tycoon has made prepara- 
tions lor their reception and entertainment 
with great pomp. 
A disastrous lire occurred here last night, 
which destroyed the residence ot Key. R. 
Brown, the oldest American Missionary here. 
Included in the loss is a translation of the Bible 
iu the Japanese tongue, which required some 
four years labor to complete, as well as a vol- 
uminous translation of the laws lor the Amer- 
ican Legation. 
The Colorado will take over a party of Jap- 
anese of high rank, who propose to educate 
themselves in San Francisco. 
CnuHiliuM Aflaira. 
Kingston, C. W., May 29. 
The steamer Champion, having Jeff Davis 
on board, hound to Toronto, touched at this 
port to-day. An immense crowd assembled at 
the wharf to see him. 
Montreal, May 29. 
Complaints continue to be made of the great 
distress in the eastern townships, The desti- 
tution is said to be wide-spread. The farmers 
have lost nearly all their stock, and have no 
grai n for seed. 
By the upsetting of a hark canoe on the river 
Du Grave, near Buckliam, two of three men 
who were in it, were drowned. 
The steamer Grecian has been got off’ the 
rocks in the Lachinc Rapids, and brought to 
this point. 
Peter McMartin, Postmaster and mill owner, 
was Hliot in a quarrel at Plantagauet yester- 
day, by a man named Berry. 
Frani Mexico. 
New York, May 29. 
Vera Cruz dates to May 8th say the deaths 
among the troops are steadily diminishing the 
number of the garrison. The Imperial navy 
has been increased by an iron steamer and a 
schooner. A Liberal iron-clad man-ot-war is 
expected daily in front of the city. A Span- 
ish brig hud arrived with 80,000 pounds of pow- 
der. Provisions in plenty arrived from New 
Orleans and Havana. 
Advices from Mazatlan to the 17th inst. state 
that nearly all the Americans in that city arc 
preparing to leave. Vega, Placido andLagodo 
are raising an army to revolutionize Sinaloa. 
Attempt at Robbery. 
Boston, May 29. 
About three o’clock this morning, some 
burglars removed a window and got into tho 
building occupied by the Marblehead Bank, 
and were proceeding to operate on the sale, 
when tho noise awoke persons iu the building, 
and the robbers fled. 
TUG in A KKGTV. 
Financial. 
New York, May 29, C P. M. 
Money more active at 5 @ 6 per cent, on call, and 
7 @ 74 discounts. Gold tirm and higher, closing at 
1374. The shipment of gold to-day per the Java and 
Tripoli amounted to $130,500 Foreign Exchange 
quiet and les9 firm, at 1092. Government securities 
quiet and prices unchanged. Stocks strong, Miaing 
shares dull. The business at tbe Suit-Treasury to- 
day was as follows: Receipts, $2,259,031; payments, 
$782,133; balance, $130,715,123. The receipts inclu le 
for customs, $351,000; gold notes $161,000. 
New York Market. 
New York, May 29. 
Cotton—a shade firmer and more active; sales 2500 
bales; Middling uplands at27c. 
Flour—State and Western 20 @ 30c lower; sales 
3,100 bbls.; Suite at 9 90 13 25; round hoop Ohio at 
12 70 @ 14 90; Western at 9 90 @ 14 40; Southern dull 
and lower; sales at 12 50 @ 1/ 00; California more 
active aiul lower; sales at 14 75 @ 16 00. 
Wheat—dull aud 2 @ 3c lower; sales 15,000 bush.; 
Milwaukee No. 3 at 24o. 
Corn—dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 38,600 bush.; 
new Mixed Western at 1 20 @ 127; White Southern, 
new at 1 27. 
Oais—dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 38,000 bush.; 
State 91 c; Western 85 @ 874c. 
Beef—firm; new plain mess 14 50 @ 21 00; new ex- 
tra 19 50 @ 23 75. 
Pork—dull and lower; sales 3,703 bbl9.; new mess 
at 2315; old mess at 22 00; prime at 19 00 @ 19 25; 
also 750 bbls. new plain mess at 23 25, sellers'sixty 
days. 
Lard—heavy. 
Butter—quiet. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Rice—quiet; bales at 114 @ 122c tor Carolina. Sugar—steady; sales Muscovado at 104 @ 11c. Cottee—dull. * 
0Mol isscs—quiet. J Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine at 604 @ Clc; llosui at 4 00 @ 8 00. 4 
Oils—quiet; Linseed at 1 37 1 40 
^ 
Pel ralem”—“Ue firm at Kfcj reuiied bonded quiet 
Tallow—quiet at 11 <rt. 114c. 
Wool—dull and declining; sales 95,000 lbs at 25 @ 
63c for domestic fleece; 452 @ 00c lor pulled; 25@ 59c for Texas. 
Freights to Liverpool—drooping. | 
New York Coal Sale. 
New York, May 29. The regular monthly sale of Scranton eoal took 
place to-day at the office ot the Delaware & Lacka- 
wanna Coal Company's office, No. 26 Exchange place; 
85.000 tons ot coal were disposed of at prices some- 
what in advance ot those realized at the last sals. 
C hicago Markets. 
Chicago, 111., May 29. 
Flour inactive and nominally declined 25c. Wheat 
irregular at a decline of 10c: No. 2 nominal at 2 30. 
Corn opened firm at 1 05 for No. 1, but elosed dull at 
1 032. Oat9 advanced to 90c for No. 2, but closed dull 
at 85c. R3 e dull; sales at 1 46 @ 147 for No. 1. Bar- 
ley easier; sales at 90 @ 91c tor No. 2 iu store. Pro- 
visions steady and unchanged; Mess Pork at 22 50. 
Beet Cattle fairly active at an advance of 20 @ 25c; 
sales at 8 50 @ 9 75 for good to choice steers. Live 
Hogs quiet at a decline ot 25 @ 50c; sales at 6 26 @ 
6 50 for good to choice. 
Receipts—3,800 bbls. flour, 14,000 buali. wheat, 36,- 
0OO bush, corn, 90,000 bush, oats, 7,000 hogs. Ship- 
ments—2,400 bbls. flour, 1,300 hush, wheat, 2,100 
bush, com, 
+ 
Ciucinuati Iflarkrln. 
Cincinnati, May 29. Flour dull; sales at 13 50 @ 1600 lor family to f«ncy. Wheat dull; prime Winter No. 1 offered at 3 00. Com 
dull at 88 @ Me for No. 1 in elevator. Oats dull at 
76c for No. 1. live steady atid unchanged. Whiskey 
dull and nominal. Provisions firm and quiet; Mess 
Pork at 22 50; Bacon 9), 11 (to 12ic for shoulders, sides 
and clea: sides; Lard dull a 124c; Butter dull; fresh 
at 15@ 17c; Cheese dull at 11 g} 14c tor new. 
Iteceipts—1,800 bbls. flour, 11,000 bush. corn. Ex- 
ports—7,OOo bu h. corn; receipts and shipments of 
other articles smad. 
New Orleans markets. 
New Orleans, May 29. 
Cotton—market quiet and unchanged; sales 1,350 
bales; Low Middling at 24} (a) 25c; receipts 160bales; 
there were no exports. Sugar—Louisiana lair at 12c. 
Molasses—nothing doing. Sterling Exchange 147 
150. New York sight Exchange £ premium. 
Charleston market. 
Charleston, S. C., May 29. 
Cotton—firm; Middling uplands at 24} (g)25c; sales 
57 bales; receipts 300 bales. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
Liverpool, May 28— Evening. 
The Cotton market continued quiet to the end of 
the day, and c'osed at the fo.lowing authorized quo- 
ta! ions: Middling uplands lid; Middling Orleans 
1 l}d; sales to-day 12,000 oales. 
Manchester advices to-day were favorable; prices 
for goods and yams firm and steady. 
Breadsturts—The market become easier in the lat- 
ter part of the dey; Corn closed at a decline of 3d 
iro n the opening prices; sales at 39s 9d for Mixed 
Western; Oats slightly lower; sales at 3s 5*1 per 45 
lbs; Peas declined to4isper quarter; Bailey rather 
firmer, closing at 4s 8d; Wheat renuiins unchanged. Provisions—The market closed generally without 
change; Lard weaker, closing at 49s 6d per cwt. Pro- -tuee—Spirits Turpentine declined to 34s per cwt; Rosin steady; common Wilmington 7s3d; line Amer- ican 13s per cwt; Tallow 43s 6*1; Petroleum—'Spirits lid; standard white Is 3d per gallon. 
London, May 28—Evening. Sugar—The market closed steady; No. 12 Dutch 
standard at 24s 3J. Iron unchanged; Scotch Pig at 53s 6d per ton, mixed numbers. Oats stoady at pre- 
vious quotations. 
Frankfort, May 28—Evening. 
United States bonds closed to-day at 77}. 
London, May 29—Noon. 
Consols at 94 for money. 
American Securities—The following are the 
current quotations for American securities: United 
States 5-20's 72}; Illinois Central liailroad shares 7G}; 
Erie liailroad shares 40. 4 
Liverpool, May 29—Noon. 
The Cotton market is firm; Middling uplands at 
lid; do. Orleans at 11} @ llfd.; probable sales to-day 
12,000 bales. Breadstuff's unchanged; Com 39s 9d. 
Provisions firm and unchanged; Tallow at43s9d; 
other articles unchanged. 
Nan Francisco market. 
San Francisco, May 29. 
Flour firm at 6 50 @ 7 00 for choice. W heat—The 
New York demand continues quiet at 2 00 (g} 2 50. 
Brighton market. 
Brighton, Mav29. 
At market for the current week: Cattle, 1285: Sheep 
and Lambs, 3907; Swine, 21; number of Western 
Cattle, 1130; Eastern Cattle, —; Working Oxen and 
Northern Cuttle, 125. Cattle left over from last week 
none. 
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $14 50, @ 15 00; first 
quality $13 25 $14 00; second quality $12 50 (a) 
$13 00; third quality $11 00(a) $12 25 100 tbs (tbe 
total weight of bides, tallow and dressed beef). 
Country Hides, 9 g} 10c lb; Country Tallow, G4 
& 7c *> lb. 
^ 
Brighton Hides, 10 @ 10}c lb; Brighton Tallow, 7} a) 8c •|y lb. 
Lamb Skins, 50c each; Wool Sheep Skins, $2 25 
a} 2 75. 
Calf Skins, 20 @ 22c p lb. Sheared Sheep Skins, 25c each. 
The trade for Hides and Tallow Is very dull. The supply is about tbe same as that of last week, 
most of the Beeves coming from tlio West. The 
quality is not much different from that of last week, 
aud prices remain unchanged. Thore are but a few 
of the lower grades ol Beeves in the market, and we 
liavo not noticed any sales at less than 14}c p lb.— 
There have been a lew extra Cattle sold at 15c k* lb, 
out the most of them, as will be j-een by the sales, sold at 14 (a; 14}c ^ lb. Several hundred Cattle were 
sold on Saturday and nearly all wore closed out yes- 
terday afternoon. 
Stares—With the exception of "Working Oxen and 
Milch Cows there arc but a few Stores in market. 
Working Oxen—The supply ot Working Oxen is 
light and not much call lor them. We quote prices 
at $190, $205, $235, $265, $285 (a) $310 pair. 
Milch Cows—Sales extra $85(cr$115; ordinary $05 (2> $80; Store Cows $45 gj $55. There is not a large 
supply in market, and the demand is not very active. 
Price of Milch Cows depend altogether uixm the fau- 
cy ot the purchaser. 
Sheep aud Lambs—The supply is not so large as 
it was one week ago. Most of them come from the 
West at a commission. We quote sales ot lots at 7, 
8}, 8} (g 9}c V lb. 
Swine—There are not many Store Pigs in mnri.ot 
mostly York State Pigs, tor which they aJ 
higher prices. 
w 4 
lb; retail, 
Fat Hogs 
-.Li 
Cambridge Market. 
_ _ Cambridge, May 28. Receipts—Cattle, 344: Sheep and Lambs, 795; Horses, none; Swine, 1735; Calves, none. 
Prices. Beef Cattle—Lxfra, $i4 00 (& 14 50; first 
quality, .$1300 (a} 1350; second quality,$12 00(g) 12 60; 
third quality, $10 00 Q 11 00. 
Prices ot‘Store Cattle—Working Oxen, pair, $150, 
»i00, $525. 
Miluli Cuwa and Calves tioiu $45, $G5, $80, $100 (5 $i25. 
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $40 @ 50; three 
years old $60 @ 75. 
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $4 25, $4 75 <a. $5 50 each; extra $6 00 ifv $« 50, or from 5 (h) 9c P 
Spring Lambs $4 50 (& $9 00. 
Veal Calves $3 {£> $10. 
Hid. s 04c. Tal.ow 7 (g 74c $> Ih. 
Pelts $1 50 $2 25each. Calfskins 20 @ 25c |> lb. Sheared Sheep Skins i’5c each. 
N. B. Beef—Extra and tirst quality includes noth- 
ing but the best large, fat, stall-lcd Oxen; seconu 
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best stall-led Cows, and the best. \ liree year old Steers; 
ordinary consists of Lulls and the reiuse of lots. 
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of 
inferior quality arc thrown out ot the lot. 
Remarks— receipts of Cattle from the Northern 
States 216 head, with 128 Western driven from Brigh- 
ton; 75 head of the Western Cattle arrived at Med- 
ford, and were of very good quality. The same 
amount of money would buy better Cat Je this week than last week. The market wa* dull, and some ot 
the Wostern dealers, after offering their Cattie ai 
what thoy called lair prices, ditposed of a lew and 
sent the balance back to Brighton. The warm weath- 
er is beginning to affect the market. 
Sheep and Lambs—The gross number of Sheep and 
Spr.ng Lambs was 795 head. As the warm weather 
advances there will bo more demand for Spring 
Lambs. Prices remain at last week's quotations.— 
Not any very superior Sheep at markot that attract- 
ed attention, but the quality was fair. 
New Yerk Slock Market. 
New York, May 29. Stocks weak. 
American Gold.1374 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.109g @ 5 U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.105j Q 3 U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.uru 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coufions, new issue.108 @1 
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 994 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 994 
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st scries.106$ @ J U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105| {u.'{ 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105g (g g 
Missouri Six . 96i (eg 7i 
Tennessee Sixes, ex-00 u pons. 0C (dj7 
Western Union Telegraph.43 
New’ York Central,.99 
Erie,. C04 
Erie preferred.70 (ji)2 
Hudson,.102 @4 
Reading,.104 
Michigan Central,.110 
Michigan Southern,.682 
Illinois Central,.115/1 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.75j 
Chicago & Rock Island,. 691 
Pacific Mail,.1294@1 
Boston Slock l.iwl. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Mu 29. 
American Gol . 1374 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 111$ 
United States 7-30s, 1st series. 106} 
United States 5-20s, 1861 105 
July, 1865. 1084 
Eastern Railroad. 110 
Portland, Saao St Portsmouth Railroad. H»2$ 
Western Railroad. 150 
[Sales at Auction.] 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 1294 
New Hampshire State Sixes,. 99 
Bangor City Sixes, 1874 924 
Hill Manufacturing Company. 204 
Androscoggin Mills. 175] 
Bates Manufacturing o. 130 
York Manufacturing Company. 1270 
Superior New Oat Meal. 
SACKS Best Canada Oat Meal, just re- 
KJ V-/ ceived, and lor sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
May 21. TT&S3w Head Long What f. 
STATE OF MAim 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, ) 
Augusta, May 17, 1807. j 
An adjourned session ol the Executive Council, 
will be held at the Council Chamber in Augusta, on 
Monday, the third day of June next. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT, 
May 20. dtd Secretary of State. 
Maine Medical Association. 
The Annual Meeting of the Association will be 
held in the Library Room of Mechanics* Hall, Port- 
land, commencing on TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1867, 
at 10 o*clock P. M. Session to continue three days. 
Address by Dr. GEO. H. CHADWICK, of Port 
land. 
E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D., 
may25eodtd Secretary. 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, an order was passed May 6,1867, by the City Council directing the Committee 
on Laying out New Streets to euquiro into tho ex- 
pediency of discontinuing that portion of Emery 
street between Danforth and the westerly line of Sa- 
lem street. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the pronosed way on the first day 
of June. 1867, at our o’clock in the after- 
noon, at the junction of Emery and Danforth streets, 
and will then and there proceed to determine and 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be discontinued. 
Given under our hands on this twenty-fourth day 
of May, A. D., 1867. 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
AMBROSE GiDDINGS, 
Chaklks m. Rice, 
Job. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
Committee on Laying out New Street*. 
May 25. lw 
State Pensions. 
PERSONS holding certificates under the State Pension Law of 1866, anil continut d in force l>v 
an Act ol 1867, arc no longer entitled to Pensions by 
virtue of such certificates, but NEW Ai'.'LU'mnNs 
must be made in all cases by parlies desirous of 
availing theineelres of the benefits of (he law. 
Such applications may bo made in person, aud not 
otherwise, to M. A. Blanchard, by d sabied Sold ers 
or Seamen,residents o. tins city, wbo have served and 
been credited on the quota of Maine, l»v tbo widows 
of such deceased Soldiers or Sailors, and by the legal 
guardian of orphan children under tho age of l‘_* 
years,of such deceased persons, and no olh' is.on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June 5tb,Gtli 
and 7th, between the hours ot 2 and 5 o’clock P. M., 
at the Common Council Boom in Market llall 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, I Committee 
WILLIAM DKER1NG, I on Pensions. 
May 28. 2w. 
For Male. 
ABOUT three thousand loads of the finest of loam fur Gardens, Any parties wishing »m h, can call 
j on the corner of Pearl and Cumberland Streets, ot fo the subscriber, No. 7 Pleasant Street, file same to be carted off' to distance required by purchaser. 
may27dlw_ WM. BALDWIN. 
Dried Peaches. 
A NOTHER LOT ot those nice Dried Peaches, jnsi 
«■ received and for sale by 
may25dlwJ. L. WEEKS. 
For Sale. 
ONE 2d hand Express Wagon and one 2d band Ice Chest, suitable tor a Grocer, at 
CHENERY & TAYLOR’S, 
May 28. lw 220 Congress street. 
EHTERTAIHMEHTS. 
PEEKING 
Grand Performance this Evening:. 
OKIUUIN, FKKKMA.X A l.ONCi, 
MINSTRE EK ! 
Don’t fail to sou J ack Savage anti lus Trained Dog 
Also lToi‘ E. W. Fray, the great Chinese Juggler. 
May 30-«tlt 
Wait for the Largest Exhibition 
ON EARTH. 
NEW YORK 
CIRCUS ! 
From the Hippotbeat rou iron Buildings, Fourteenth 
Street, New York. 
Ij. B. LENTj ... Director* 
WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND 
On Peering Pasture, foot of Green 
Street, 
Thursday and Friday, June G & 7. 
---
TIIIS WELL KNOWN TROUPE, 
the reputation of which will be farailliar to all who 
were in the habit ot visiting the City of New York, 
is permanently located during the greater portion o 
the year at its colossal Iron Buildings occupying 
a frontage of one liuudred and twenty-live feet on 
Fourteenth Street, opposite the Academy of Music, and is universally acknowledged to surpass In the number and talent ot its Artists, the beauty and 
thorough training ot itb Performing Horses and Po- 
nies, and the splendor of its Wardrobe and Para- 
phernalia any similar exhibition ever brought beiore 
the American Public. As the position of this cele- 
brated metropolitan establishment. as the 
Leading Circus of America, 
is too lirmlv established to be seriously questioned 
in any quarter, it is only necessary to state that 
The Entire Mammoth Company 
ot the New York Establishment will appear at each 
representation, and that the performances wil be 
found 
More Varied and Brilliant, 
tlian anything hitherto witnessed on this side of the 
Atlantic. 
THE GAL4XT OF STARS 
Comprised in this mammoth Company includes 
M’lle Carlotta De Berg, 
The most clashing and daring Equestrienne the world 
has ever produced, whose cxtraordthary and unpre- cedented style ol‘ Equestrianism, so different lrom 
any thing of the kind that has preceded .t, never tails to inspire the wildest enthusiasm 
El Nino Eddie, 
The extraordinary youthful prodigy, who, although 
a mere child, 
Siryamra Blendin on the Tight Rope. 
and is the most graceful jnveuilc rider ot the age.— 
Tho world renowned 
Runnells Family, 
who as professors of the Classic School of Gymnas- 
tics are without rivals on earth. 
/rs*. 
Jinnies II. Madigan, 
THE CHAMPION SOMERSET RIDER, who has 
no equal on this continent lor teat* of des- 
perate daring, together with 
The Greatest Force ol' Daring Riders ; Ac- 
complished Acrobats; Classic Gymnasts; 
Comical Clowns; Slack Rope Yanl- 
ters ; Posture Masters; Etpiilli- 
brists; Voltigeurs; Tumblers 
and Pautomimists, 
ever brought together in this Country, involving 
A Greater Expenditure for Salaries 
than is Incurred by any four traveling com- 
panies, and embracing 
More First Class Artists than can be 
found in any Circus in the World. 
The Finest Stud of performing Horses. The 
most Superb Collection of Educated Ponies; 
And the most Gorgeous Appointments of 
any Circus in Europe or America. 
The Wonderful 
Hurdle Leaping Buffalol 
KF” No Catchpenny Side Shows 
are allowed with this Establishment. 
Admission, 50 Cents. Children under 10 years, 
25 Cents. No Standing Room. Seats for All. 
Doors open at 2 and 7. Grand Entree at 2$ and 7J 
o’clock. 
Remember the Day and Date. 
Biddeford, June 5th. Lewiston, June 6th. 
may25d2wed 
GRAND 
TARGET EXCURSION ! ! 
— AND — 
CLAM BAKE 
IN PORTLAND HARBOR, 
Wednesday, June 5th, 1867. 
The Portland Army & Navy Uniin 
WILL celebrate their first Anniversary as above slated. iVlu-ic by the full JPorllatud 
Band. Valuable PRIZES will be awarded to the 
Best Shots.” The lists to be open to both toe Port- 
land and Slate Union—only the U. S. Springfield Kifie 
to be used. 
The Po: tland Union will meet at the Hall at pre- 
cisely 7.30 A. M., and at 8 o’clock will form on Plum 
Street, right resting on Middle, aud proceed, he ded 
by the Portland Band, up Middle Street to the Pre- 
ble House, and there receive the •« S;ate Union” and 
invited guests. From thence, acting as escort, march 
up Congress to State, aud down State to the steamer 
Gazelle. 
in addition to the Maiue State Soldiers’ and Sail- 
ors’ Union, all late honorably discharged Soldiers 
and Sailors throughout the State arc invited to par- 
ticipate in this social re-union. 
Tickets SI.00; to be obtained of the Committee. 
Should Wednesday prove stormy, the affair will 
take place on the next pleasant day. 
F. G. Patterson, Coas. McAllister, 
E. B. Dow, Joseph a. Pkury, Wm. E. Thomes, A, J. Hodsdon, 
Committeo of Arrangements. 
May 29, dtd 
GRAND OPENING 
OF THE 
FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK! 
ISO*'! 
On Wednesday, June 5tl», 1867. 
Purse and Sweepstakes for $1,250. 
G. H. Bailey, names b. g. “Shepard Knapp.” A. M. Savage, names b. g. “Little Fred.” 
F. S. Palmer, names bb. g. “Gladiator.” 
TG1E above Horses are probably the fastest repre- sentatives of the trotting families to which they 
lielong of any that have appeared upon the turt, vis 
the Biandys, Eatons and the Drews. So many na- 
tional trotters have api eared among each of these 
classes, that they have identified themselves with flic 
stock-rais ng interests of the Sta e and at home and 
abroad havo distinguished themselves as winners in 
many a hard fought race. Gladiator made his debut 
last season, easily Ideating a field of 5 horses on July 
4. was afterwards detested by being oil' in condition, 
but ho confidently believed to be "now able to com- 
pete with any oi his cla s. Sheppard lvnapp Jr., has 
proved himself a f/oud one, having defeated Draco 
Prince last tall at Mystic Track, Boston, in 2.33£, 2.33, 
2.34, and has many engagements with some of the 
best Horses in New England, among w hich are Fear- 
naught. Empress. McClellan, lien. Franklin, John 
Ferris, License, and other noted Horses, to be trot- 
ted the coming season at Boston. Little Fred, of 
Watervillc, a son of OH Drew, has trolled several 
races with much credit to himself—winning the filth 
heat last fall in the mud at Augusta against the geld- 
ing Mac, in 2.3V. He also trotted at Watervillc, in 
harness, in 2.3ti. on a jog, and is in high tavor with 
his friends tor the race. This race is for more money 
than was ever trotted for beiore in Maine, and it is 
believed will prove to be the best, la-test and most 
exci ingcontest that could e oflered to the patrons 
of the Forest City Park. Every gentleman who owns 
a Drew', an Elton, or a Brandy, throughout the 
State, should witnes this race. 
Trotting; to commence at !1 o’clock.—Tick- 
et! fifty Cent* each. 
May 25. dtl 
—nauM——B 
Head your own Destiny. 
SEND lor my large illustrated circular accompa- nied with Astrological t hart and full directions 
for use; enclosing 6 cents or two red stamps to pre- 
pay postage. Address AMOS T. POWELL, 
May 29. 3w Boston, Mass. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Peering Hall, Portland, 
15 F. LOWELL, MANAGER. 
Grand Tragic Alliance—Pobiiiyely Three 
High s Only ! 
Tlic management has the great pleasure M announc- 
ing an engagement with those TWIN STARS OF THE 
DRAMA 110 FIRMAMENT 
Mr. JAMBS W. H A L LA CK 
AND 
Mr. E. L. DAVENPORT, 
Whose masterly renditions of the noblest charac- 
ters iu the iirama have created lor them a worldwide 
lame. 
First appearance in this city of the beautiful and 
accomplished Actress, 
J1ISM KMILV JOKUAft ; 
The Popular Artiste, 
MRS. E. L, DIVKNPORT; 
The,Celebrated Comedian, 
MR. THOMAS PL tCVDR; 
And a large and talented company, 
ON MONDAY EVEN INI. JUNE 3d, 
will be produced Bcauciranlt's new Comedy, in four 
acts, entitled 
HOW SHE LOVES HIM, 
So signally successlul in London and at Wattack's 
Theatre, New York. 
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 4th, OTHELLO 
tho Moor of Venice. 
EVENING, JUNE 5th, DAMON AND PYTHIAS, anil MY AUNT. 
Admission 50 cents; Family Circle 35 cents; Re- served Seats 75 cents. For sale at Paine’s Music 
Store, commencing Saturday morning. 
May 30. dtd 
cu 
s 
I I 
WILL EXIBIT AT PORTLAND ON 
TUESDAY, June 4tli, 
AT 
VEERING PARK, 
POSITIVELY FOB ONE BAY ONLY. 
In the selection of Artists lor this Colossal Alliance 
it l»as been the Proprietors’ desire to secure such a 
variety that no patron shall fail to tind in it much 
: hit will interest the mind and enchain the attention. 
The brilliant 
Cluster of Celebrities 
which adorn this famed Circus, are unparalleled in their several specialities. The 
SCENES IN THE ARENA 
are enriched and beautified by gorgeous Parapher- nalia and superb music, anil ihey will be rendered 
with faultless grace ami mar; clous splendor. Messrs. 
Stone, Rosston «te Murray ha\ing banished the an- 
tique style ami reacued perfection in this organiza- 
tion, offer no stale or exhausted acts. 
New Features and Fresh Novelties, 
never before, introduced to the public, will surprise and delight the eye. The subtle charms ol this or- 
ganization Will he made fascinating by a myriad of 
Beauties, wonderful in conception, and dazzling in 
execution, ami enforced with all the brilliant acces- 
sories and oppulent resources of this incomparable combination. Public attention is called to the an- 
nexed 
Array of Pre-eminent Talent 
Every Artist a Star, Every Act a Gem. 
Nfad*! Jeanette, 
The most dashing and fearless Equestrienne in the 
world, Irom the Cirque Imperiale, Paris. 
Mad’l 8. Nagrinie, 
a charming Equestrienne, whose rare accomplish- 
ments make her at all times an object of admiration. 
Le Jeune Burte, 
the Champion Bare-back and Principal Rider of t.Le 
World, standing without a rival and realizing in him- self the excellencies of all others. 
Win. Armstrong, 
tlie Great Principal Til ler and Versatile Equestrian. 
•I0I111 II. Murray, 
the Prince of Gymnasts. 
G. I*. Hutehiusou, 
the Aerobatic and Athletic Anomaly. 
I>lk\ STONE, 
the Great Fun Dispenser, and Geuial Joker, a mad 
wag and a rare clown. 
at Austin, 
who dares not be as funny as he can be, but who will 
prove funny enough for ail who have any regard *or their vest buttons. 
Celebrated Goldie Brothers, 
(three in number,) whose groupings, poses, and Gymnastic skill will win the applause and admira 
tion ot all. 
The Great Sagrinie Family 
ot Versatile Equestrian, andPancratistic perform- 
ance. 
Siguor Ferdinand 
the Wonder ot the Worid.** 
Together with such general perlormcrs as — 
Geo. Murray, Thon. Murray, O. \% ill2m, Mesori*. I»rcxel. Andro*, Pic ton, 
Graft*, Rcrlefte, I'aber, Rctn- 
seu, Rowenberae, Mnger, 
Walden, Ac. 
Forming a Rare Assemblage of Talent. 
Tlie Comic Mules, 
(Gabe and Shell-bark.) will stir the risibilities of the 
audience, under the direction of their Trainer, DEN 
STONE. 
A Novel and Peculiar Feature of STONE, ROSS- TON & MURRAY’S Great Circus, will be found in 
Prof. Hutchinson's 
Troupe of Educated Dogs, 
one of the most entertaining, amusing and prettily 
pleasing episodes in the programme, mid which can- 
not fail to secure universal approbation, both among 
the young and old. 
SPECIAL NOTICE ! 
The management with a view of affording the pub- 
lic a rare and Novel Source of Excitement, take 
pleasure in announcing a GREAT GRATUITOUS 
EXIIIBITION OUTSIDE ot the PAVILION, and 
Free of Charge. 
£ronautic Oscillation, 
In which the great Pancratist 
Singor Ferdinand 
Will perform his sensational and thrilling feat of 
FLYING IN THE AIR! 
A( an enormous elevation, 
Above the Summit of the Pavilion, 
In presence of the public at 1 o’clock P. M. 
R3T'Performance at 2 and half-past 7 o’clock P M. 
Admission, 50 cents. 
Children under 10, 25 cents. 
Biddeford, Monday, June 3. 
Brunswick, Wednesday, June 5. 
Bath, Tursday, June 6. 
Damariscotta, Friday, June 7. 
Thom as ton, Sa urday, 8tli. mav28dtf 
PROPOSALS 
FOR 
Marble, Granite, cr Nova Scotia 
Free Stone. 
-PROPOSALS will be received until 12 o’clock M. A of June 3d, 1867, at the office ol tins Superin- tendent of the U. S. Court nouse ami Post Office at 
Portland, Me., tor furnishing and delivering at the 
site of the building or on the Government wharf, as 
the bidder may desire, all the marble or Nova Scotia 
free alone that is reuui'ed lor the erection ol the 
building above the sub-base course, and required by 
tli*! plans and specifications. Bids will also be re- 
ceived lor the same work in granite not darker than 
the best Concord. 
No charge for wharfage will be made, and the No- 
va Scotia free stone, It used, will be admitted free ot 
duty. 
Plans, specifications and samples of the quality of the work required may be seen at the office ot the 
Supervising Architect ot the Treasury Deport- 
ment and at‘liis office. Each proposal must be ac- 
companied by a sample of the stock proposed of nine 
inches cube, properly marked with the name of the 
bidder, and must be submitted be loro the opening oj 
the bids. 
Specifications and blank forms for proposals on which the bids must he made, can be obtained f rom 
the Supervising Architect or at this office: and no 
bid w 11 ly considered that is not in s'rict accordance 
with their re<iuir< ni^nis and of this advertisement. All bids must be accompanied by the bond of wo responsible persons in ihe sum of $5,0< 0, that the 
bidder will accept and neribrm the contract it award- 
ed to him, the sufficiency ot the security to he certi- 
fied Li by the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or Clei k 
of the U. S. District Court. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or 
all of the bids it deemed for the interested the Govern 
mont to do so. 
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Cut 
Stone worn for U.S Court House and Post Office,” 
and addressed to .jenrv Kingsbury, Superintendent. Bidders w ill state in their bids the time at which 
they will agree to common c the delivery, and the 
time at which they will complete their contract. 
HENRY KING^BUkY, superin endent 
U. S. Court House and Post Office. 
May 4. eodtJune3. 
Two Houses for Sale. 
TWO houses on Lincoln Street, between Wilmot and Franklin, itearlv completed, with all the 
modern improvements. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Enquire of SMITH or FICKETT, 
may28dlw On the premises. 
H MTIID. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in a respectable family, to do ai house-work. Address, IVI m °
Mavis. 3t* Penland Post Office tor’.; days. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION os Nutse or Ilnnge keeper. An- 
ply at Capt JSben Moody's, Falmouth, near tic 
Depot, or No 6 Stone st. iuay24dlw* 
Wanted. 
COAT and PANT M AKFRS to work ill the shop, at No. 16? Fore street. 
May 24. .13w* ALFRED HASKELL. 
Lath Sawers W allied. 
fpWOor three men are wanted that thoroughly A understand the business ot sawing Laths, to wlioin goiHl wages will he paid aim constant employ- ment lor the season. None b it first rate workmen 
Wharfto Be*liu Alills Oompany, Berlin Mdls 
_£.ay 2X _.lli CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. 
Wanted a Situation, 
By a middle aged man, in a light busines* where ho could make liimsch itselui; llc ins hud a good general knoweldgc el Dregs, and has had experience ill making up physician's prescriptions, book-keep- ing, Ac. 
The best testimonials given if required. Adoress I CHAPMAN 
May 23. d4w°‘ -UCMon arce,, Pe.Haud, iic 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen can find permanent or tran- sient b .urd at .8 Free .licet. 
Alay d3w GEO. S. HAY 
WANTED—A GENTS. 
^TITH such a work as “Abbot’s Lives of the 
* President” and such Engravings as “The 
Empty Sleeve,” “Morning Kiss,” *.Ve we are confi- dent tnai we can otter superior a;Ivan ages to can- 
vassers. 
J?V»r particulars call personally or address, 
xt rua n 
J* HANKEKSON, May 2#. 2w_2 Elm St., Portland, Mo, 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1SC7, we Bliall resume the purchase ot Flour Btla. for CASH, at the Office ot the 
Portland Sugrar Co., 
37 1-3 Dnufortli Si,, 
Feb8,,tf J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Wauted. 
50 0( It I ifu^aBARRELS, at Forest W Ott, Sugar ltebnery, West Com- mercial near loot of Emery street. Proposals will also be received ibr new Sugar Har- rell), and a sample may be seen at the oBice 01 the 
a1*. Commercial, at corner of Union St. tebl2d&wtl __T. C. HEKSEY 
i-odgrers Wanted. 
TWO Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on the see- oml door, fronts on the street, ami well fur- nished. 
Apply at thfe office between the hours ot 1 and 2 
____ May 6. ti 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT THE— 
New Employment Office ! 
No229 1-2 Congress St, 
3d Dear Heat of City Building (up stairs.) 
G1IRLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, n to whom good situations will be given. Also I^VliOREUS for various kinds of woik, and CLERKS for every kind of business. 
VV e are able at all times to supply parties in 
any part of the State with GOOD* RELIABLE HELP, either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers ami others will 
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot em- 
ployment Free of Charge. Don't ibrgot the num- 
ber, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building, Port- land, Mo. UilWITT & Ill’TliFR, 
Feb 22—dtf_Proprietors. 
Wanted. 
Hemlock and Pine Timber. 
Ti)R/ 1 Eineal leet 14 x 14 liomlock and 750 A —— O \ J ilucai leet 42x42 fine Timber. 
D. T. CHASE. 
Marc!. 9—S.TATfl 
Wanted 
— 
MEN wanted to engage in a nice, light and conve- nient business, uood, smart, energetic men 
can make Five Dollars per day. 
f„ 
HEWITT & BUTLER, 
_^P| 1C. tf 2i912 Congress Street. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
W E will pay SO cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH* BARKER & CO., novl3dtt 133 Commercial street. 
—————— 
H> LET. 
Front Office, 
SECOND Story to let, No 16 Exchange street. Ap- O to JOHN NEAL, 
Or J. F CLAFLIN, 
_ap24 dtf No 7, nearly opposite. 
Large Hall and Offices to Let. 
OYER Patteu’s, Nos. 14 aod 16 Exchange sti eet. Front and back offices, With Consulting rooms, 
uml a large hall. 
JOHN NEAL, 
}°1_ _ *** Mate Street. 
To be Leased 
FOR a long term, a very desirable lot ot land in the centre or trade on Exchange Street, and on which 
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or 
retail business. Also several lots on Wilinot Street, 
near the new Talk. Apply to or address, lor partic- 
ulars, H. C. BARNES, 
_apr24. dlt Portland, Me. 
TO LET ! 
In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St., 
One Stwe on the Lower Story; 
OIFli'KS M TUG THIRD STOUY, 
Oi\e hall nv rout m story. 
Apply at Canal National Bank, Midtile Si. 
April 10. dtf 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story cr buliding on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
New Paper and Bag Store. 
MITCIIEUL & €©., 
BEG to inform the trade of Portland and through- out the Slate, that they have leased the store, 
No. 1S1 Eore Street, 
Where they intend keepings full uuonment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Stationery, &e., Seamless, Burlap and Paper 
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manu- 
factory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Pa- 
per Bags lor Druggists, Con met iouers, Bakers, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat 
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain, 
any size Iron! one-fourth to forty-nine and one-halt 
pounds, and iu quantity from one hundred to one 
million. 
Manilla and Straw Paper 
by the ream or ton constantly on baud, or made to 
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit 
a share of the public patronage. 
HiITCHELL &. CO. 
May 25. dif 
IF YOU WANT 7 
A Meat Fitting Boot, 
LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH 
Cr. IF. JDavee, 17 Middle St, 
Corner of India, 
WHERE you can find a well selected Stock ot Boots and Shoes, which he will sell cheaper 
than you can buy the same quality iu any other 
store In Portland. 
O. W. WAV EH, 
may25J3w-new e S 17 Middle street. 
lnumpaant Success! 
fpHE most important and valuable invention ol X the nineteenth century. The American «;ow 
Milker is sure cure lor aching hands and kicking 
cows. By this machine cows arc milked perfectly dry in from two to three minutes. And it has pro- 
ven by practical use to be more agreea.de to the c >w 
than band milking. Men of large or small capital, 
your particular attention is solicited to this inven- 
tion, as an examination of the business, the milker, 
the cost, the demand, the sale and profits will set 
skepticism at defiance and capitalists to thinking. 
Territory is fast being secured by sagacious busi- 
ness men, who are laying a suie foundation Ibr sue 
cess. 
American Cow Milking Machine Office, 
1S£ Market lilt, (formerly Lime) f*oriluu«l. 
Address, ALBION HALL. 
May 28. d&wlw* 
C ity of Portland. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, ) 
April 19,18»i7. ] 
ON the petition ot J. B. Johnson lor license to erect and use a Stationary Steam Engine in the 
new building at the corner of High and Commercial 
st reels— 
Ordered, That Monday, the tenth day ot June 
next, at four o’clock P. M., at the Mayor’s ntlioe, be 
assigned as the time and place tor c 'nsklering said 
petition, and thals the petitioners give notice thereof 
by publishing this order In the Portland Daily Press 
four times, the first, publication to be at least four- 
teen days beiorebaud, that all persons interested 
may appear and be heard thereon. 
Attest. J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy, Attest, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
May 28. d4t 
Board of Trade*. 
A MEETING ol the Board of Trade will be held at rhe New Hoard of Trade l&ooiu (ad- 
joining Merchants* Exchange), on Monday even ing 
next, June 3d, at 7J o’clock. 
Proposals tor membership should be lett with the 
Secretary previous to that date. 
Per Order, M. N. RICH. 
May 28. dtd 
Notice. 
milE Annual Meeting of the Farnsworth Mannfnc- 
1 turing Company will bo held a' the Counting 
Room of Messrs. Deering, Mill'ken i\r Co., in Port- 
land, on Tuesday, June 4th, 1807, at 3 o’clock P. M., 
to elect Officers of the Corporation tor the ensuing 
year, and to act upon any o.lier business which may 
corne before the meeting. 
S. B. HASKELL, Cleik. 
Portland, May 25,1887. dtd 
Board. 
HD WO pleasant nnfurnlsh, a rooms, with board, suit- 
1 able fur gentlemen ami their wives, at No. 1 Lo- 
cust Street. toayfMcllw* 
House and Sign Painting. 
1JLAIN and Decorative Paper Ranging. WIL- LIAM nil EAL, formerly ol New York, will bo 
h ippv to attend to any orders from friends r the 
public. House 27 Wilmot st. may24dlm»_ 
Piano for Sale, 
ONE of Edwards’first class Pianos for sale; is licet class in every respect, 7 octaves, warranted, 
I7f Also a small Soda Fountain 
Enquire ui oruion douse, Center si, Portland. 
May 25-dtf 
PAPER PANTALETS, 
FOR SALE BY 
A. «. CORLISS, No. »« Exchange Street. 
May 24-i 13w 
Tried Tallow. 
TRIED Tallow constantly on band, and for sale by the Barrel or Firkin by 
J. L. WEEKS, 
May 21. ihilgi Nos. 72 4; 74 Fore St. 
_auction naues. 
E. in. PATTEN Ar CO., Auriioutm 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Harnesses, Harnesses, Hai nesses. 
WEDNESDAY, May 29th, at 11 A. M. 
15 Mingle II iI’imwn, 1 i^ct llurariMte*, »IiA llalicrM. 
irSlfi0m, worh* in the most tasteful manner, 
l*ttrHo bost,“tock :i,"‘ finely mounted. 
exi»ninpSt!.«^iDg ‘'ir g.iud harnesses are invited to ™ly £-X,i e a,urunon Prt'»iou» to sale. 
/ vn mrl!" v‘eTrade,>> catalogue. Ocraioaua i'LvIau-*’111’at 0 5’’11 ** A- *® Bakers, Elates, Chamber* U?-o4\“lsl,lig of ***I>»dcs. 
Ewers and Basins,Tea mu’ iu'*‘er*> Bowls, Mugs, 
Blanc Mange Moulds, tou^im^?!?.’Cieama’ gallops, 
meat of Ware, all of which muiS h!l a' *Vlerjtl a>-^»rt- 
aerve. 
''n ,UU4* l* sold without re- 
Catalogues ready and ware on exhibit; 
^ auen.r'"' Ucall:‘i W‘“ ““'l ** 10 tU-ir to aiicnu._luayatMui 
Cigars, Tobacco, Groceries, &c Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, .June 1st, at 11 o’clock A. M w. shall sell c 
40 ilioutnnd f'igaiii. 
JO lioxnt Tobauu. 
IO Uoich Noiap. 
B~ > Boxes l.i DioiM, 
«*0 Tub* Builrr. 
M Barrel* Bread* 
Together with Furniture, Beds, Crockery, Boots, 
aim a general assortment of Dry Goods. May 30. dtd. 
Dwelling House in Westbrook at 
Auction. 
ON U1URSDAY, June bill, at 31*. M., on the premise.* in Westbrook, near the Cap sic meet* nig house, will be -old the two storied woodindwell- 
, JiJ,?. aa,. Henry itailey house, to be re- ^Ma^ lourteen days alter the sale. 
--- ^ 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. ft. DEMIRG, 
Medical Electrician 
m MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oppa.itr llic tgitm Stale* flute 
WHERE lie would respect'ally announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he ■ 
permanently located in this city. During the thrct 
years we have been in tlnsc.ty, we have cured sum. 
0: the worst tonus oi'disease iu persons w Unhurt tned other Conus ot treatment in vain, and curiiit 
patients in so short a time tlial the question is oiler a.ned, do they su, cured? To answer thisnuestio, we will say that all that do not stay eared we doctor the second time without charge Dr. D. lias been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciat Electricity is perfectly aviated to chronic diseases'll 
the torn, oi nervous or sick headache; ncuramia 11 tlie head, neck, or extremities; consumption "whet In tlie acute stages or where the lungs are not mhj involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrolnla. hii 
diseases, white swclliugs, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol tlie spiue, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dealness, slam-’ mcring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, imli' e- Hon, constipation and liver complaint, piles_we cun 
every case that can be preseuied; asttnna, bronchi- tis, strictures ol the chest, and a!i lorms of lenrilt 
complaints. 
By IT-loetricily 
The Rheumatic. the gouty, the lame and the lazi leap with joy, and move wiib the agility and elastic- 
ity ol youth; the lieated twain is cooled; the Rost- biiten limbs restored, tlie uueouth deliunilties re* 
moved; tainincs* converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the tilind made to see, the deal to hear and the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature hie prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained 
MrL L ladies W ho have colu harms ami loet; weak stomachs, lam- aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; iliaii* 
Dess and swimming m the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back : 
leucoiTliiea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
t’-rnal cancers; tumors, i>ulypns, ami all that long tram of diseases will timi in Klectricity a sure mean? of cure. For painiui menstruation, too ...oiust menstruation, and all oi those long line oi t rouble} with young ladies, Klectricity is a certain specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to thr 
vigor ot health. 
TKETII I TEETIi I TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Klec 
trinity WITHOUT i*ain. Persona having decayee 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for vJ*et 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines for^a 
lor lumily use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with boaro 
vnd treatment at his house. 
Offic e hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trom 
to 6 P. M., anil 7 to 9 iu the evening. 
Consultation ires. novlti 
Notice. 
JVJOTICE is hereby given that SEW ALL C. -Lx CtiASE.of Portland, in the County of Cumber- 
land and stale of Maine, did ou the .wenty-slxlh day of April A. D., one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
seven, make to the subscriber an assignment oi all 
bis property, real and personal, not exempted by law 
from attachment, for toe benefit ol such of bis cred- 
itors as may, alter notice as provi ed in the Statutes 
of this State, become p;rties to said assignment, in 
proportion to the amount of tlieir respective claims; 
and three months are allowed to all creditors to be- 
come parties to said assignment, which may be found 
at the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Congress st, Portland. 
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. Portland, May 7, 1807. may&Uwis 
Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the firm ot CHASE, CR iM & 5TURD1V AN T, (constituting a lim- ited partnership under the laws ot this State,) of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, Mate ot 
Maine, did, on the twenty-eventh day of April, A. D. eighteen hundred ami sixty seven, make to the 
subsc: iber an a.~f ignmeul of all tlieir property, real aud personal, not exempted by law irom ntuiclinit nt, 
for the benefit of such of tbeir creditors as n.a\ alter 
notice, as provided in the statut s o' this State, be- 
come arries to said assignment iu proportion to the 
amount of their respective claims; and three months 
are allowed to ali creditors to become parties to said 
assignment, which may be found at the office of the 
sub criber, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street., 
Portland. HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
Par land, May 7, 1 67. Ma> 8. isdiw 
Office of Collector of internal Rev- 
enue. 
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF 
MAINE. 
Portland, May 22,1867. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, Codector of internal Revenue tor the district 
aforesaid, will, on the 1st day of June, In 7, remove 
his office aforesaid from 90 1-2 Commercial street to 
the Athenaeum building, oil Plum street, over the 
office ol the Eastern Express Co., where, pursuant 
to the provisions of an Act of Congress “To pro\ iue 
internal revenue to support the government, to p.i> 
interest on the public debt, and for other purposes 
approved June 30. 1*64, as subsequently uimndeti,” 
be wilt by himselt or deputy, from Tuesday the 4th 
day oj said June to Thursday the loth day theruy 
attend to collecting and receiving tax. s and licensee 
asses.ed an t enumerated on tbe ai nual list f..r lso». 
and payable wiiliiu the County of Cuiul>erland in 
saiil district. 
And he further gives no ire that he will inline 
manner attend to collecting ami receiving taxes and 
lueiiies, as aforesaid, assessed and payable within 
tlie County of York, in aabi district, at the following designated times and places, viz: 
SACO, at the Hotel kep by John T. Cleaves, Tuc>- 
day. June 4th, 1867, from 10 o'clock A. M. to 6 o’clock 
P. M.; 
BiDDEFORD, at tlie Biddetord House, Wednes- 
day, June 5th, 186V, from Iu o clock A. M. to 6 o’clock 
P. M.; 
KENNEBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall, 
Thursday, June 6tn, 1867. trom 11 o’clock A. M. to 
o’clock P. M.; 
SOUTH BERWICK, at thcNcwichawanick House. 
Friday, June 7th, 1867. from lu o’clock A.M.io4 
o’clock P. M.; 
KITTEUY, at tlie office of Francis Bacon, Esq., 
Saturday, June 8tli, 1867, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 4 
o’clock P. !Vl 
Person* in York County, desirous of so doing, can 
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to June 13th, 1867. except during the time herein spec- 
ially designated for their collect Ion elsewhere. 
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who 
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for the issuing and ser- 
vice of which a fee oi twenty cents will be charged, 
as provided by See. 28 of the Act alu»ve named. NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector. 
May 23. did 
TO Til 10 KLKCTOIfS 
OP THE 
CITY of PORTLAND. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor anil Al- dermen of the City of Portland, the'inhabitants 
thereof, qualified to vote for the choice of State Olli- 
cerg, will assemble n their respective Ward Rooms, 
on the first Monday In dune next, being the third 
day ol said month, A. D., 18G7. to give in their votes 
in relation to an act approved March 1st, in the year 
ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
seven, entitled “An act additional and amendatory 
ol Chapter thirty-three ot the laws ot eighteen hun- dred and fifty-eight, for the suppression of di inking houses and tippling shops.” 
At such meeting said qualified voters shall give in 
their ballots as follows: Those in favor of said act 
shall give hi their ballots with the word “Yes” writ- 
ten or printed thereon. Those opposed to said act 
with tlie word “No” written or pr nted thereon. 
The polls to remain open until four o’clock in the 
afternoon, when they slia l be closed. 
Tho Aldermen of said city will be in open session iu 
the Common Council lloom, in Market Hall, from 
nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the af- 
ternoon on each of the three seculnr days next pre- 
ceding such day of election, and from tlireeoYloek to 
five o’clock in the aiternoon of the last of said three 
secular days, tor the purpose of receiving evidence of 
the qualification of voters whose names have not been 
entered on the lists of qualified voters m and for the 
several Wards, and for correcting said lists. 
Per Onler. J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
PortIaud,May 25, 18t>7. mav27d7t 
Oankriipt Notice. 
District Clerk’s Office, I 
Poitland, May 27, 1867. I 
PERSONS intending to avail themselves oi the provisions of the Bankrupt Act, lawyers ami 
all others concerned are erbv notified that the un- 
dersigned expects to be able to supply at reasonable 
rates all lhose requiring them, with Blank Petitions 
on or bcfoie June 1st proximo, 
in order to insure uniformity in tho papers, it is 
expected that parties wishing for blanks will o. tain 
theio at this office. 
All fees must l»e paid in advance, as no accounts 
will lie kept with any one, whether Register, Assig- 
nee, Commissioner. A Homey or Party. 
All letters to which an answer is expected must 
enclose sufficient .'•tamps to pay rhe return postage 
or they will not be answered. 
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk, 
U. S. D. C. Maine. 
The following papers will insert the above lor three 
weeks and semi their bid to the District Clerk as 
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal, 
Bidder.»rd Union, Belfast Progressive .lire, rliswortli 
American, Rockland Democrat, Mac lias Republican 
Eastport Sentinel, Lewiston Journal. 
May 27. 3wd. 
_ 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Orga dzed and Incorporated 1851. 
This Association having 
Jie-L'fdahiished its Library 
With about 1*00 ValNnae* ofNew and Desirable 
Books, to which additions will constantly Is* made, 
and having secured temporary accommodations on 
niarkrt M, (between Middle and Federal,) 
Would iutoriu its members nnd the public that the 
boom will he open for the delivery ot Books, every 
WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY aiternoon from 2 
to G o’clock. Also Saturday E venings from 7 to 10 
o’clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two 
Dollnis per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their 
names at Library Room as above, or with eithor ot 
the following: o. M. Marrktt, John < Proc- 
ter. M. N. Rich. apcgfrgtl 
CominiUitiion «>f Rations lor H«>irs. 
RATION money for heirs of Sob hers. Sailors and Marines, who died in Rebel Pi Pouf, or who 
have died s;nce release, is uow payalle in the order naued: Widows, Children. Pare ts, Brothers ami Sisters. Blanks and instructions sent by mall to claimants by W. II Jfc’FSSKNDKN, 
U. S. Claim Agent, No. 25G Congress St., opposite 
head of Chestnut St., Portland, Me. ,» May 21. 2wd* 
For Sale* 
4 GROCERY and provision Stock, with a goo<i A trade now established. Enquiie at this office. 
I May 28. dtf 
t l«>A SALtif. 
Groceries at Auction. 
On THURSDAY, May 0. at 111 o’clock A. M. I shah seh ut Mere Iso. JUT* iiliral stiert. all tiie 
la part oi.olKe, T.a, "ugm- 
»• *»P' c‘- sa.o, s.aiJi,, 
Oil Ac *5? »••.*“. -kin, M..U ».*N, Roroseco 
Rpiing sea in ’i,,'® *}j'1j,ure:‘; pla,loim; c' uu.er and A,ck'.ijd “«•* By order ot the Committee. 
y -*-.-A'* BAIlEY, Auctioneer. 
Special sale ot Fine "how Carriages 
at Auction. 
are liiect from the maim.a tory, and are ol U; ijitvle, workman.hip and ttniah, anuwhl bowai- 
Also, at tame time and place, the .ale < f Horan. 
C-arr.a„c», Harnesses Ac., t ai usually take. „wi ou new arket lot. Market St. 3 1 lace 
May-H-__F. o. H-clLEY, Auctioneer. 
House and Land in Ferry Village 
at Aucuon. 
(FDN'K.sD.V Y, Jun? 5th, at 3 o’clock X’. JI J7 aell the two story wooden house on Wfcet. thud house irom Sawyer street, in 
*tV‘ak'c. it oniums 13 rooms in good re, air, 
Tull i... 1 ™u'™w«es. Lot 55 hy llo ,cel. 
hoaidiii'. house “ti y, 1lucal1;'1- “,"1 airan*»‘l lor » til.. tetryhoat runs to and Irom 
ousv. ^ n*lnuu.s. bale positive. Terms 
*• n BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Dwelling House aud Land at Auc- 
tion. 
3 o’clock P. M.. I 
ly arranged for two mmtli^ceuLr "I be •. To is property is ». u g„. „ locationand ri- utthle tor occupancy or investment. Te,m»SS and known at sale. J a
May 30._F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
HENKY S. BLiiGEsT 
Auctioneer and Appraiser. 
OUT door sales of Real Estate, Merchandise, Fur- nliure, Farms, Fainting Utensils, At., promptly ma«i«, by the day or on ooutmissiou. CMlice No. 92 
Exchange street, at S. H. Coles worthy’s Book btore. Residence No. 14 Oxford Street. 
May 24. dam. 
C. \V. HOLIIES, 
■A.U CTIONEER. 
300 CoMjreas Street. 
1*®^* Sales of any kind of property in the city or 22S*. promptly attended to ou the most lavorabio *•_ ai>r25dtf 
F. O. HAILEY, 
(Successor to 11. Bailey & Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
AND 
It UAL ESTATE EEOKElt. 
KoouiN No. IbU Fore Hired, Portland. 
April I, 1807. dtl' 
V/nwnBTf} 
A ut lionc.r and Appraiser, 
(UiBi'a witli Evans JSi Bailey) 
mr30 NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK, dtf 
city notices! 
City of Portland. 
In the year one thousand tiyht hundred and sixty 
seven : 
An Ordinance amending the Ordinance entitled “An 
Ordinance emulating Hackney roaches and Om- 
nibuses:” 
He it ordained by tlie Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council oi tbe City ol i'ortianu, in City Couu- 
cil assembled, as follows: 
OKCXlOb 1. Section U of tbo Ordinance entitled 
O “Ail Ordinance regulating Hackney Coaches and 
omnibuses,” is hereby amemied by striking out all 
of said section whuh requires such carriages to car- 
ry lighted lamps w iiuu uriveu or used in the night 
time. Also, oy striking out the worus “and driver,” alter the words “owner,” in tbe next clause, an « in- 
.'.eiting in sai«l clause, between the words “witn’*auti 
“iales”the words “tbe date ot inspection and,” and also inserting in said clause, between the words 
■‘carriages’' and “hi, the words “by tbe City Mar- shal at the time ot inspections,” so that said section, 
as amended, shall read as follows, to wit: “Section 
D. HccKiicy carnages shall lie marked and num- 
bered in the manner lol owing, viz., every liaca or 
iandeau licensed, snail be marked upon the ouisi .o 
and upon each side, on the s.ll or lockers, immeui- 
aiely oelow the doors, with the number of ih li- 
cense, with white, glided or plated figures, in the 
A tunic character, oi not less than oi.e inch and a 
naif in size on a dark ground, or with a dark figure of the same size on a light ground, and no other fig- 
ure or device within four inches ct me same, stags 
coaches shall be numbered m like manner, on the 
I top rad ol the doors, omnibuses shall be numbered 
in like manner, on the lower pa..el ol tLe uoor. Tbe 
name of tbe owner, and the number of the deense, 
together wuli the date ol inspection and rates of 
taro, shall i>e printed on a card of suitable size, and 
placed in ah iraenney carriages b> tbe City Mai shal 
aline Uin_- of rn.pectiun in the most conspicuous 
place ijr the infmmuiion of passengers. Ana ii any 
owucr or driver of any hackney carriage Hha l u»e or 
drive any such carriage, or permit tin same to be 
used and driven, wimout complying with the ioiego- 
ing requisitions, said own r and duver shall each ne 
iiab e to a une oi n »l ]e«s than two nor more than 
twenty dollars tor each otteu e. 
Section*. Section 11 oi said Ordinance is hereby 
repealed. 
sections. Section 17 of said Ordinance it hereby 
amended by sinking out the words “bttween .he 
hours of 4 o’clock A. M. and II o'clock P. M., uot ex- 
ceeding do cents, und Horn 11 o’clock P. M. to 4 o’clock 
A.M.not exceeding forty ceuls,”afiu inserting instead 
thereof the woius “uot exceeding fifty c^uu ac any 
hour of the day or ight,'* and by in erting between 
the words “named” and “moie,” the words “that 
he m ty carry.” and inserting between tbe words 
"receive” aud “live” the wcrds ". ot exceeding 
twenty,” and by inserting between the word* "sec- 
tion” 'lid “they*’in tbe last tiau e ol said section, 
the words “or s'jall w iltully relose to auswer the de- 
mand of any person or persons for conveyance irom 
oneplac-to another within the city,” so that said 
section, as amended, shall read as loliows, to wit: 
“Section 17. The prices or rates ot lare to be ta^ea 
by, or paid to the owner, driver, or other pert>oii hav- 
ing charge of any hackuey carnages, except omni- 
buses, shall be as to.lows, that is to say. lor cany.'ig 
a passenger from one piacc to auomer wilhin the 
city, not exceeding fifty cents at any hour of the uay 
or mg t; ler clnldri-n between the ages of lour and 
twelve years if more than one, or i. accompanied by 
an auuli, halt price only is to be charged for each 
child; and for chi.dieu under tour years cl age, 
when accompanied by their parents or a« adult, no 
charge is to e made. Every owner, driver, or other 
person having charge of uy hackney carriage, shall 
carry in addition to one tronk, two articles, such as 
a valise, saddlo bag, carpet bag, portmanteau, box. 
bundle, or other similar art cles u&e* 1 in irav ling, if 
ne be requested so to do, without charge or v ompen- 
satiou therefor, out lor every additional ti uim, or 
similar article lie may carry, lie shall be entitled to 
demand »ud receive not exceeding twenty-live cents, 
it any driver or other pen-on shall demand or re- 
ceive any greater sum tor their lervices as specified 
in this section, or shall wilfully refuse to answer the 
demaud oi any peisou or p. 'rsoua lor conveyance 
irom one place to another within tbe city, they shall 
lorieit and pay for so doing a penalty not exceeding 
twenty dollars for each oiicpce.” 
ovi'uuu t. f?ci;uini io*u suiu uiuuiauie is uereoy 
amende I ho that said section shall read as follows, to 
wit: ‘•Section 18. Tbo City Maishal shall inspect 
all hackiiey cariiages before a license Is granted lor 
use of the same, anil also upon the fcrst Monday In 
Julv and January ol each year. And the owners 
of .{censed hackney carriages shall cause them to be 
presented to the City Maishal for inspection upon the days above mentioned, at such hour and place as 
the City Marshal may api»oinl, and ihe City Mar- 
shal shall cause public notice to be given ot the hour 
and place at which be will inspect such carriages, at 
least one week prior to the lirsi Monday in J uiy aud 
January of each year. And if any owner oi any 
licensed hackney carriage shall neglect to present the 
same for inspection as above provided for, his license 
lor the use of such carnage snail be suspended until 
such inspection is wade. If upon such inspection 
any carriage is found in an unsuitable condition, 
either as regards strength, general good order, or 
c eanliness iu any of its appointments for the safe 
and comfortable conveyance of oa&scn^cra, the City 
Marshall shall uotify the owner thereof to place tucu 
carriage in proper repair, and the license ot such 
carriage shall be suspended until the required re- 
pairs shall have beeu wide to the satisfaction of the 
City Marshal. 
Section 0. All Ordinances, or parts of Ordinan- 
ces, inconsistent with the provisions of th.s Ordi- 
nance, aie hereby repealed. 
Section 7. This Ordinanc shall take effect from 
aud after its approval by (he Mayor. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, \ 
May 22, 1»67. J 
This Bill having been read twice passed to be or- 
dained. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mavor. 
IN Common council, 1 
May 22, 18C7. J 
This Bill having been read twice passed tojbo or- 
dained. 
FRANKLIN FOX, President. 
Approved Mav 23, lt*t»7. 
May 24. d2w AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor. 
City of Portland. 
In the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
seven. 
An Ordinance concerning tho erection of woodcu 
buddings: 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council oi the City ol Portland, In City 
Council assembled, as follows.*— 
SECTION 1. No holding, or buildings, the exte- rior walls of which shall be in part or wbo'ly of 
wood, exceeding ten leet in height, shall hereafter 
erected lu this city without permission in each case 
from the Mayor and Aldenueu. 
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty ot the City Marshal to cause to be removed at once, as nuisances, all 
buildings erected in violation of tills ordinance. 
Sect. 3. All Ordinances or parts ol Onlinances In- 
consistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, be, 
ami the same are hereby repealed. 
Sect. 4. This Ordinance shall lake effect and be 
iu force from and alter its approval by the Mayor. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldi-iikn, 
May 22, I84>7, f 
This Bill having been read twice, passed to be 
ordained. 
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor. 
In Common Council, I 
May 22, 1m;7. f 
This Bill having been read twice, passed to be or- 
<tomed' 
FRANKLIN FOX, President. 
Approved Mav 23, 1H67. 1 AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor. 
inay24d2w 
__
City of Portland. 
In the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
seven: 
An Ordinance amendatory ot the Revised Ordinance# 
on Sir. ets: 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com" 
m. u Council oi theCitv of Portland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as follows: 
SECTION 1. The Revised Ordinance concerning Streets is hereby amended by adding the follow- 
ing clause to Section 58 of said Ordinance, to wit. :— 
And it any persons shall be iouml standing Ingroups 
of litre# or more persons, on any sidewalk or cross 
walk, or on any street or public way in ihis City, al- 
ter having been once ditecled to pa*' on by the May- 
or, one Alderman, City Marshal or Deputy, or any 
Policeman, Constable or Watchman, he shall be lia- 
ble to a line ol not less than live nor more than 
twenty ilollaas for each offem e. 
SEt T. 2. This «miinance shall be in force alter us 
approval by the Mayor. Approved May Isth.JSOT.-^ cl„k. 
May 20. d2w _ 
City of Portland. 
In the year one tho..eaZilight hundred and lucty- 
\n Ordinan.* an. uadi an an Ordiuanco concerning 
CnTrllaino.l bv the Mayor, Aldermen, and Coin- 
monCnun.il ol’ the City ol Portland, in City Coun- 
eil a seuibled, as follow*: 
cj ecTIgN 1. Thai the Ordinance concerning Ore* 
be, and the same is hereby amended, by >drlkiiig 
out Section i» of said O dinance, and inserting in l*eu 
tbereol the following, to w t.: 
Section 9. If any person shall wilfully or malic- 
iously give, or cause to be given, a false alarm or ciy 
of tire by ourerv on inning »»“ alarm bell, or striking 
an alarm at any box of the Fire Telegraph, he •hull 
pay ior each ottence a penalty not less than twenty 
nor more than tiftv dollars. ... 
Approved Jlny City Clark. 
I May 20. d2w 
Mifcjcellauy 
Nimby. 
TRIl'JIPILII, PROGRESS OF J. DAVIS FROM 
FORTRESS MONROE TO RICHMOND. 
[From the Toledo Bknle.J 
The “Sfoxtswood,” Kicumonp, Va. j 
May 1.3, lsr.T, j 
In casliu a retrospective glance backerd over 
the parthw ly ov the parst I kan sea menny 
mistakes 1 hev made. I lievn’t alluz made the 
most ov oporloonities. 1 hev doutid when 
doutin was a krime, and I hev stood sliiverm 
ou the brink and feared to lanoli awa on 01. 
dan on the tother side of wicli wuz pc 
profit, Our foresite isn’t alluz ez good ez om 
kind-site. I am satisfied that the grat' : 
take 1 ever made iu mv life wuz in P k 
in bcdlong in2 the war. ez a kouiedut uia.|oi- 
gceral, dmtinguisliin niyscll lor kiuilty tuaid 
R dral prize. r< 2 beiu at the klose of the h at- 
riside still'dc reserved & unbraced ez a long lost 
thosumwhat furred bruther by the Northern 
people & ov koars hem the oli|eck uv smipy- 
tliy ez a marter by the Southern people. In 
this sitooashen a man hez 2 strings 2 his bow. 
He brings 2 his support 2 xtivams. lie fetches 
Ogethcr Moris Grealey from the 1 side & Gen- 
eral Boregard Irom tother— tha imbruse and 
stundiu ontu both their sbowlilers lie hez wat 
ma bea called a soft thing ov it. 
I wuz led in2 this trauc ov reflections hi the 
experience 1 hev hed with our sainted clicet, 
Jelly son Davis. I kaine 2 this city on a secret 
mishun, the principle obiick of wich wuz 2 sen 
that evrythink wus dun tor kuinfut ov the il- 
lustrius man that kood be dun, ou the okka- 
sluin uv his kouteuiplated trip to Richmond. 
& that the arrangments should be ez perfect ez 
possible. 1‘ertikely Wuz I charged 2 sea that 
evrythink calccelatcd 2 jar on his sensitive 
fee litis he removed—evrythiug wich cood in 
euy wa wound his sense uv lrearin, seem or 
suiellin. 
The grate man had konsentid go. He lied 
bin, he felt, illegally deprived uv liberty—un* 
koustitushenly in fact—and el lie sliood kou- 
suit his own fealins he wood remaue, but 2 ior- 
give wuz diviue. 3 iewin these peicedins iu 
the lite uv ananalogy he wood go. 
Tiie day hed arrived. The steamer wuz at 
the Fortress eavefully prepared to receive its 
illustrious burden, it had been thoroughly 
cleaned and fumigated, the cabin lied been 
nooly furnisht, and speshul aiterashuns made 
for the President and party. Tiie wuz Yoouit- 
e 1 States officers and sojers aboard, hut out of 
respeck for the feelings uv their illustrious 
“pnzner,” ez lie is teclmicttUy called, they kep 
theinelves away out of his site, that the color 
uv their uniforms might not awaken unpleas- 
ant retieckshuus. So perfeck, indeed, wuz the 
arrangements that the railin uv the boat wicli 
wuz originelly bloo, was kivereil with grav 
cloth, and the eagle figgerliead uv the craft 
wuz sawed oil'. This wuz sejested by a emi- 
nent Conservative of Non York, who hez a 
large southern trade w ich lie did'nt prejoodis 
by his course durin the war. The ladies cabin 
wuz origenelly assigned to the Jiarly, but a 
female passenger lied no more regard for the 
kuinlortuf the marter than to die ou the pas- 
sage, and they wero deprived uv it, The Con- 
servative merchant insisted that tlic corpse be 
thrown overboard, but Mr. Davis, with a mag- 
naimly wich wuz alius characteristic uv liim 
reloozud. “No,” said ho, “let her rest there. 
I kin endoor the inconvenience, severe as it is. 
It is but one more attempt to break my gperit.” All the way up tber wuz the most teeliin def- 
creuce shown him. At every laudin the peo- 
ple were assembled to greet him, and ez tney 
saluted him, he acknowledged it with a show 
uv condeseushen 1 never saw' oft’ the stage, 
he conversed but little on the passage up. Ez. 
the boat wuz sweepin majestically past pints 
made historicle by the events uv the great 
struggle, his eyes wood brighten, ef they wuz 
sich [lints ez a Coufedrit cood take pride iu, or 
dim with teens ef they wuz pints at wich they 
hed been reverses. 
3Ve arrived at Richmond at last. The most 
considrit preparashens hed bin maid for his re- 
sepshen. Thar wuz no irons onto him—the 
only guards in site waz them wich lied bin de- 
tailed to keep the crowd from annoying him, and a carriage waz in readiness, into wich we 
seated ourselves, and waz driven oil'at a digni- fied pace to that resort ov the arustoeracy of 
3rerginny—the Spottswould. Here more cou- 
siderashun was shown. Mr. Davis being 
averse to walking up stairs, a suite ov rooms 
hev bin nrepared for him ou the fust floor, and 
the presence ov General Burton, uv tiie Feder- 
al army beiu obnoxsbus, he waz assigned by the 
ex-Presiuent a room at the further end of tiie 
corxedor. His nerves being very seusetive, 
heavy matteng waz laid down ill ail the hulls, 
and the servants uv the house waz espeshally dree tod to wear list slippers and to walk on 
their tiptoes. 
I waz, nvited to his room and waz favored 
with a few minutes conversasheu with the fust 
Ameriken, and when he dyes, the last. Glanc- 
ing out ov tiie winder his tine, soft gray eyes 
rested on the roof ov Libby. “Lies! lies!” soil 
he augrely. 
Vv at spechal lies liav you reference tew?” 
askt I. 
iuem wicii waz puimsm in me sell minus 
reports uv the Committees uv a uiicousloosh- 
nel Congros regarding the treatment nv priz- 
ners in Libby. They asserted tliat the officers 
dyed becawse they bed hut ten feet by two lor 
sleeping, washing, cookin, and cutin. They bed 
that space, and wat more waz necessary? Why 
give tin room to cook when they liodn’t any- 
thin to cook? Wherefore room to eat, ei they 
hadentauythio to eat? No, its false. It waz 
not the crowdiu that perdoost the mortality.” 
Only wanst waz hisbozuiu rung. He waz a 
standiu at the winder, gazin upon Richmond, 
his mind revertin to the time when it waz the 
capital oy Ilia Confederacy, when a proseshitu 
yiarsed with lnoosick, and flags and banners. 
With a shreek ov angwish he berid his lied in 
the kertius, and wept alowd. 1 ruslit to the 
winder. It waz az I leered. Filin slowly hi 
waz a proceshun ov niggers who had past that 
wa perpusly. 
“Mursifle Hevenl” *fedhe.“haz it kuni to 
this? and he waz Very rezerved and depresed tlie balnnse ov *ae ja_ 
the next >la tlie President waz taken to the 
Court. Az lie entered the rume and glanseil 
fro,V.ily over the awiense. it wood hev bin very 
uiffikult to hev desitled whether he waz a goin 
to try the Court or the Court him. But repres- 
in hisself, he took hiz seet. Teehin sol'ssitood 
waz displade ill the Court Rume for hiz kum- 
fut. A crack in the winder casin let in a draft 
ov kold air; he shuddered and a shudder wran 
throo the entire assemblage. The shudder ov 
the Konservativ merchant from N11 York waz 
troulv artistick. Kotton waz kalleil for, when 
the iionservativ merchant’s wile tore off one 
ov her buzuius and stuff! the apertoor. Waz 
ther ever moar teehin sackrifise? The Piesi- 
dent weeped as lie beheld it. On assertainiu 
the tomperatoor which best sooted his system, 
a theimometoi waz hrot, and the rume waz 
kept at that presise degree. 
There wuz sain triflin legal iormalities gone 
through with, and the President's counsel 
made a motion that he be admitted to bale.— 
There was a stur in the Court' "Make it a 
million!” sed one, “so that the craven North 
shell see bow we kin take eaie uv them we 
luv!” hut Underwood, with meanness charac- 
ter is tick uv the nun, fixed it at #1()U,0(10, and 
brisk as beas, Schell, a Noo York Dimocrat. 
several Richmond Dimocrats and Morris Gree- 
ley stept forrered and signed it. 
Never sliel I lorgit tlie shout that ascended 
as Horris was siniu his name. 
‘*d chears for Jeffyson Grealy and Horis Da- 
viss—one & inseperabiU, now & forever!” 
shouted 1 euthoosyastick confedrit. 
“Immortallyty is yorso!” sed auuther, seazin him by the corjelly. Jeffyson Daviss is 
the big dorg uv the age, and voo, my deer sir 
are the tin kittle tide 2 his talc. Wat joy!— A\ at liappynis! When posterryty specks ov Him tha willspeekuv Yoo!” 
I coodent restrane myself no more._ 
llustin into teers I fell into Greeley’s liuzuin 
and we embraced. Ez he hadent his speck ti- des on he sposed it was Davis hisself, and hq bust’d into teers also, and there was wun uv 
the most strikin tahloos ever exhibited. I got 
away afore he diskivered his mistake. 
Here was the eudin uv our trubhles—the 
conenmmashen uv our hopes. Davis is puke! 
The pent up emoshens uv the people found 
vent. As lie stept iuto the street the people crowded to the earridge which contain'd ns 
and rent the air with cheers. We reeched the 
hotel, and after embracin liis wife, a season 
uv religions exercises was he d. Tlie clergy- 
man who bed charge uv Davis’piety doorin 
the war was present, and he offered prayer._ He prayed fervently that the Lord wood for- 
give the people uv the North for the wrong they lied done our sainted head, that He wood 
forgive, if possible, the late hed uv the fed- 
eral government who hed opposed him and 
the glorious eoz, and ef Divine mercy good stretch so far, that He wood forgive the Colonel uv the Michigan caTalry wich lied hunted down the Saint who waz now in our midst, and made of him a kaptiv. He prayed lor forgiveness for the reckless men of the 
north who mvaded Virginy; for tlie knuse- 
paper conductors who lied opposed him who 
was now w ith us, especially Horis Greely, who hed this day iu some measure atoned for his 
previous shortcomings. Ho prayed that the blessings of heaven might rest, iirst upon the 
city oi Richmond, tlieu upon the balance of V li-giny, ami afterward upon the balance uv the Southern State-, and he wound up with a phervont appeal that the Ethiopians, which 
coodent change their skins, might see’ the er- 
ror of their w ays aud return to their normal 
eondishun. 
After this the President received his friends. I 
I am not permitted to give more of tlie Presi- 
dent’s plan than this: He will remain iu se- 
clu8ion. ilml will take no part in polities until after his iinal acquittal in November. He don t feel at liberty to take hold of tile govern- ment so long as there is even a teckuikle 
chaige against him. Our friends in the Nortli- 
ern Stales who expected him to lake the stump 
, 
)< ,a't lhl8 fall will be disappinted. I leturn to-morrow to Kentucky. 
t Which i„ i> l?:Tlt<l,-KI™ V. Nasiiy, P. M„ Vl 1 »»<l Professor in the Ham and Japheth Free Academy torthe de- velopment uv the intoUeckt ov ail n«i s ii respectiv uv ku!]or. 1 ra8t ,r 
Munjoy Drug Store. 
34 St. Lawrence Sit. 
Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Hail- Preparation* of ..II Kind*, Prrfu. 
■nericM, Bruslie*, Noups, Xc.f Ac. 
Constantly on baud. 
Efr'Physiciaub’ prescriptions caretully prepared. 
May 1G. 3w ( llAKMIS It. !\J A It 14*. 
Tsmiitoii Copper (to. 
Vellow Metal and (tipper Slienlliim». 
Nulls, Spikes anti BoltN, 
POR BALE BY 
I.VTIA1M NOS A ’■•BEY, Ae<m», 
Portland, May M, ,w. 
1 ’B Con™“^^' st 
311LLINEit V 
MRS. COLBY 
TyoULD i»y to h'-r Kitr.ms, and the public alJliCho^r * c,,"li,,uus to do A 
JNo. -4 t’oftou Street, 
w here can be found all the la e at vies of 
Pounds, Ribbons, Plowers, de 
May V7Bdtl “ ftw “'te,>a from Free Slreet- 
REA I. ESTATE. 
One of tlic Finest Residences ou 
Munioy HiU for »ale. 
A nice Two Story House, Wood 
I **^i House aud Stable, large Garden, A ,S contai- ing about Fifty choice Fruit 
££ j j1,' Ttl.^W Trees. Grape Vines, Gooseberry aud fir... Cuiruiit Bushes, Strawberry Vines 
aiui FU>wei> nr abundance. This property is situ- 
at e<i on he corner of Melbourne and Willis streets. 
The lot is 132 by 80 loot. 
Also, an adjoining Hot 40 bv 80 feet. 
Also, a Lot foot of Franklin street, 40 by 80 leet. 
The above property will be sold at a bargain as 
the owner is about leaving the city. 
Apply to C. W. SMITH, on the premises, or of 
W. H. JERK IS, 
heal Estate Agent, opposite Preble l!ou?c. 
May 28. dtf 
Valuable -Fots lor ftale* 
rnilE land situated on Union and Fore Streets, be- 
JL longing to the estate ot the Into John Elder, is 
now ottered for sale. It has a frontage of 40 leet on 
l nion street, and 70 led on Fore street. On the 
premises are Grant's Ooflee and Spice JWlll?, Stincu- 
coiub's Foundrv, Lil»h\ *v Lhil^k’s Machine Works, 
and other struciuics. Two g<»«>d H ore lot son Union 
Street and three on Fore Street are now vacant, be- 
si.l™ cnitbi'li'rabli-' l.iu-k l>"/1 ^‘‘v “i.,'1?'1!!*’0 i!!® 
whole toi'i-iher nriv bo bad on lav*»rabh terms. Ajs 
blv to 
S 1 * WM. li. JEKItlS, 
P * 
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
May 25. d liu* ___;_ 
For Sale. 
ANEW G story house, 
stable and wood shod, 
together with tvv.i acres of excellent laud, sit u« 
filed in "cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, tnew 
stre t), about on© mile from Po. (land bridge, near 
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in 
town, there being a splendid view of tho city, har- 
bor an islands, and surrounding country. The 
house contains niuo finished rooms, good cellar and 
brick cistern. 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the 
above property. Apply to 
J. L. PARROTT, May 28. dtf Ou the premises. 
New Two Story House for Sale, 
Oil irishman Street, well built, by the day, fell less than two years ago. Containing twelve 
bnished rooms. Pleasantly located on the 
sunny side. Good neighborhood. Convenient for 
two lamilies. Lot 38 by K‘2$ feel. Will bo sold oil hi voluble terms. Apolv t 
W1LL1AM H. JEKRIS, 
may 25 dCw* Real Estate Agent. 
F Oil S A Tj e ! 
A FIRST CLASS two story House, No, 4 Atlan- tic Street, nearly new, with 12 rooms, 14 clos- 
et.*, hard and soft water in abundance, gas in every 
mom. all well finished, and will be sold at a bargain. 
The house can he seen trom 1) o'clock A. M. to i2 M. 
and from 2 o'clock P. M. until C o’clock. This proper- 
ty is Insured tor three yoars in tho Etna Insurance 
Company, Hartford, Colin., Apply to 
GEO. U. DAVIS & Co, Dealers in Real Estate, 
May 21. 3vv No. 1 Morton Block. 
For 11,280!! 
A one and a half story House, nearly new, on 
Mthe corner of High aud Free street, Cape Eliz- abeth, with five blushed rooms and closets, all 
on ilic fust iloor, wood shed and a good well of wa- 
ter, and well tinislied, very pleasantly located within 
three minutes’walk of the ferry lauding. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Terms of pay incut easy. 
Apply to GLO. K. DA VIS & CO.. 
Dealers lu Real Estaie, No 1 Morton Block, 
may 24-dtf 
Farm for Sale or Exchange 
1.X)Ii CITY PROPERTY. A* good chance for a speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles from 
Portland, and onc-iourth of a mile from tho Grand 
Trunk Station, a good bum of forty acres of land, 
with buddings nearly uevv. Said farm is equally di- 
vided into pasturage aud Ullage land, and will be sold 
♦ogeilier, or lu lots to suit purchasers. For particu- 
lars enquire ot S. M. Brackett, Cumberland, or at 
corner of Monument and St. Lawrence Streets, Port- 
land of 
in;ty2b! W« E. I). PETTENG1LL. 
House in llidddord lor Sale. 
A good 1A Story Houhc, containing seven 
rooms, in the city of Bi«ide:ord. Good ToL 85 
Uk by 150 icet. Fruit trees and shrubbery in 
u..uudance. Wood-bou.se and stable. This property 
is very pleasantly situated and can be had for $1,300. 
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS. 
May 21. d2vv 
For Sale. 
A LOT of land on Daufortli street, continuing 
FY. about 5 acres, with valuable never tailing 
springs oi water upon it, sutticieut to supply fac- tories or railroads. 
ALSO, 
Desirable House and Si ore Lots. 
Enquire ot JOHN 0. PROCTER. 
May 20. 3wd 
For Sale—Cheap! rrHAT very desirable lot oi land situated ou Pearl, 
A between Cumberland aud Ox lord streets, now occupied by Mr. William Scnter, as a garden. Tlie 
lot lias about 70 feet front and contains over flOt.O 
square led, making two of the best house lots in 
Poi t land. Apply to WM IT. JEURIS. 
May il. 3vy 
FOR SALE I 
MA 
Desirable Square Brick House, ou 
Spring street, between High and Park streets, 
with modern uupiovcuents, heated through- 
oui oy steam—piped tor gas with gas fixtures, a good stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the 
house, with ubout 10,000 leet of laud, 
inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
mai-28-dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated in tlie Town of West- 
brook, on the Capisic Fond road, 
about one and a halt miles from the 
city. Containing altout eight acres 
•of good having land, with largo 
|gatu*uoyo*, ..ini liuit trees. On the piemises are a 
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good 
Darn, Woudhouse and Carriage House, all in good 
order; also a never-tailing w ell ot pure water. A 
desirable locati n lor a residence. Terms easy. 
Apply to George It. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Es- 
tate, No. 1 Morton block, or 
1'hinnev & Jackson. 
Commercial Street, Head of brown’s Wliarf. 
apil7dtf 
French Kool cottage. 
tl’iO/| WILL purchase an unnnislied neat wU little cottage,in C .peElizabeth, with- 
in nv minutes* walk of the contemplated Dry Dock. $ WO will tiuisli the house. Lot 45 by 100 feet. Ap- ply to W. H. JERRIS, opposite Preble House. 
May 16. 3w* 
Good Lot for Improvement. 
npHEfineloton India street, occupied before the 1 lire by Geu. .S Fessenden. It is about 70 feet on 
India street a,.d 1G7 feet deep. A good location lor a 
bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sold 
on very favorable terms. Apply lu 
WM. II. JERRIS, 
May IG. 3w Opposite Preble House. 
Valuable Kcal Estate on Commer- 
cial Street lor sale. 
A LOT of land about 52 Ieet front on Commercial street and extending 204 ft to Fore st, the same 
now occupied by b. Jf. Noble Sc Co. 
Apply to J. DlwOWNK, 
May 1. li 10 State btreet. 
Lot lor Sale. 
rpil E lot on the northerly side of Dealing Street, X adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. 
Maid lot is sixty-two root front and one hundred feet 
in depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER, 
mai lOdti Real Estate Agent, Middle St. 
Farm lor .sale. 
I'piHE homes teat l of the laic Scott Dyer, Cape Eliz- X abeth, lour miles south of Portland Briugc, con- 
taining about 100 acies, good soil, in good state of 
cultivation, fences ail stone wall, young orchard, 75 
trees grafted liuit. Pleasantly located. School and 
Church within £ mile. 
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or fo 
E. c. ROBINSON, 
mchL’O—tl 13 Moulton Street. 
For Salo. 
rnilE line large lot al the corner of Pleasant and 
X Centre Streets. Said lot has a trout on Pleasant 
Street of oh} teet, and extending back on Centre 
Street 115 ieet. Drains laid in cement connect the 
cellars on the premises with the common s wers, and 
a never failing weil supplies excellent water. The 
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon, 
nnd gas piping in cellars. As a corner Jot, it holds 
nut great inducements to any one desiring a capital 
local ion tor stores or shops. Terms favorab e. Ap- 
ply Id H. P. DEaNE, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
April 10. dll 
New House for Sale, 
On India street, third house from Congress, 
iliiii <;om«»ns eleven rooms, besides the attics. This Jha^Lhouse is very pleasantly located and.very con- 
v cmeiitly arranged lor one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. tl CUltlS, 
maiLsdtl Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
npHREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, X corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
Corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the rear ou Wharf Street 
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscribor. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, lSt>7. dtf 
FOK. 8AL.E. 
MA two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry village, finished throughout, convenient for two families, and has been built about two 
yeui». 
For particulars inquire at the store of 
A. V. & R. M. COLE. 
Possession given 1st of May. April 20. tt 
Valuable Hotel Property l'or Sale. 
f | HI E Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- X lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- 
fered for sale at’a bargain, it applied lor soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For fall particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson,% Dow, AH Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, 1KGG. dtf 
Ivor Sale or to Lease. 
'PUE new block on the.eastern side of Cross street, 
X suitable for Stores, Oftlces or Mechanics’ Shops, " he sold separate it desired. For particulars in- 
J. C. PKOOTiB. April 24. dll 
'-ot lor Sale. 
rpHfc l'»l Oil til,: northerly aide cd Decrlng Struct, a adjoiumg the reg'di uce of (len d. ». Feuuen- 
den hold lot is gUty-lwo feel front, one hundred feet In depth, and hounded on the Kant aide by a 
street liny f et in width, making it a corner lot, and 
Very desirable. Apply to 
J. C. PUOTTER, 
May !0. dll Ko;:l Eslato Agent, Middle St. 
Only Uli Outs per Foot. 
I^Olt two tine lots on North street—72 teet Irout, 14fi feet deep. Uotxl cellars and wells of water. 
Brick cistern, gits <£rc., ouly 25 cents per loot, includ- 
ing all the improvements! 
Apply to WM. ii. JEitKIS. 
May 10 3w* 
f%r sale. 
rpiIE line lot of Land on Spnug, neai High street. X known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 
t«‘cl; also about 200,000 Brick und L'uO perch of Stone, bald lot will be sold with or without the material. 
E£/:'r,,,er PorUeularx enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 1 °U)< or CHARLES 8AGKR. n.rhildn 
$1,000 
f v.Tr 'yi LLbu v a new, well Hnishetl story and 
i iiiil .Use a,V *°t. flie house is very i»l«-as- iSS: i' °%l] Covo »>«*eet, containing seven “w at t,le cxtre,|n-ly low figure 
* !('ai hatatc Agents, Congress At. 
Pe»»ii‘iil>!c Store Lob 
IVOR SALE, 
l¥ COMMEBCIAL NTRekt 
milE subscribers oftcr tor sale the lot ot land on 1 the s.mtlierly side ol Commercial Street, hcadot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther purticulurs impure JONAS II. PERLEY, 
Oct IS tf or W. S. DANA. 
Nt*w Brick llotiso lor Sale. 
A Three Story Brick House, French root, re- 
r^lji plcte with very modern improvement, and 
one of the best streets in the city. 
Enquire of WM. H. JERRIS, 
-i. ,}{ea! ,,:stat© Agent, under Lancaster Hall. Msy 14. dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE 
MUTUAL, BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Company, 
Newark, jST. J. 
Organised in 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
Havin': paid losses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
declared in Dividends to the living the sum of $0,002,839, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, has just declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annual Income for 1800, was $4,034,855.30. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure, 
and care in its management. 
It pays no stockholders for tba use of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so as to secure souud lives. It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard lo security, never hazarding principal for interest; 
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses and expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due. 
It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but one class of members, all life polioles, 
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. GBOVEK, Pbesident. 
EDWARD A. STRONG. Secretary. BENJ C MILLER, Vice-Pbesident. 
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashieb. AMZI DODD, Mathematician. 
Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH B. JACKSON. M. D., GABRIEL GRANT, M. D., 
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.. F. G. SNELLING. M. D. 
DIRECTORS. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, RANDALL H. GREENE, EDWARD A. STRONG, 
HENRY McFARLAN. I. H. FROTHINGHAM, JOSIAH O. LOW, 
CHARLES S. MACKNET, JOHN R. WEEKS, JOSEPH A. HALSEY, 
A. S. SNKLLING, NEHEMIAH PERRY, BENJ. C. MILLER. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New HiunpsLire, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents lor a company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. aprSOdtf 
FISK & HATCH, 
BANKERS, 
AMD BMALES, IN 
Government and other Desirable 
Securities, 
No. 5 Nassaust, N. Y., 
Recommend to investors the 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
-OF THE- 
CENTRAL 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
This Company is constructing undertlie pa- 
tronage ot the 
United States Government, 
Tlie Western end of the 
Great National Railway 
Across the Continent. 
Their Hue will extend from Sacramento,Cal- 
ifornia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Cali- 
fornia Slate line, traversing the richest and 
most populous section of California 
and thence through the great mining re- 
gions ot the Territories, to the vicinity 
of Salt Lake City. 
It Minus the sole Western link of the 
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by 
Congress and aided by (be issue ot 
United States Bonds. 
Their road is already completed, equipped 
and running tor U5 miles from Sacramento to 
within 12 miles of the summit of tlie Sierras, 
and a large ainounlof work of Grading,Tunnel- 
ling, &c., beyond that point has been accom- 
plished. 
The First Mortgage Bonds of this 
Company alford unusual inducements ol Safe- 
ty and Profit to investors, ior tlie iol lowing 
among other reasons, viz:— 
First. The rales of intertill is Six per cent in 
Gnld, payable semi-annually in the City oi New 
York. 
Second. The Principal is payable in Gnld at 
maturity. Third. Tbe cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per 
ccut. am) accrued interest, is Ten per cent. loss 
than (hat of t-e cheapest six per cent. Gold Barr- 
ing Bonds of the government. 
[ Fourth. The United Win ten Government pro- 
vide* nearly half the amount necessary to 
build the eutire road, aud look* mainly 
to a email percentage on the future I rattle 
for re-paymrnU 
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied 
with EXTENSIVE GRANTS OF PUBLIC 
LANDS, by which the Government fosters this 
great national enterpise, it* sucre** is render- 
ed certain, and its financial Htubility is 
altogether independent of the contingen- 
cies which attend ordinary tkailroud en- 
terprises. 
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE 
BUNDS is there lore AMPLE, and their character 
for satety and reliability is equalled only by that 
o! the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF. 
Seventh. Tlie net earnings ol the completed por- 
tion are already largely iu excess of the 
interest obligations which the company 
will incur on twice the distance, and are 
steadily increasing, rendering (he uninterrupt- 
ed payment of the Interest absolutely 
certain. 
Eighth. At the present rate ol Gold they pay near- 
ly 81 per cent. i>er annum, on the amount in- 
vested. 
Tbe Bonds arc issued in denominations ol Si.000 
with soml-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in 
New' York, ami are offered (or the present at 5)5 per 
cent aud accrued interest (iu currency) Iroiu Janu- 
ary ls». 
Orders may be forwarded to ns direct, or through the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the 
country. 
Remittance* may be made in drafts on New York, 
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or 
other funds current In thin city, and the Bonds will 
l*e forwarded to any address by Express, free ot 
cl targe. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Eisk Ac Hatch, 
Hankers aud Healers fin Government Se- 
curities} 
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed at the full market price in excliauge for the above 
Bonds. Also 
at All descriptions of Government 
Securities kepi constantly on hand, 
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
tr Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold, 1 
and collected. 
Deposits received on liberal terms, 
sub/ect to check at sight, 
tv Collections mode throughout the country. | 
EST* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and 
sold al tbe Stock Exchange ou commission for cash, 
Special Attention given to the 
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY 
NOTES of all the Series for the 
New EIVE-TWENTY BONDS of 
1865, on the most favorable terms. 
apr!0-d2m 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or Lease, 
Lawn Cottage, 
SITUATED in Cape Elisabeth, one 
mile irom Boston Repot, on road to 
tho Atlantic House. This house is 
iu perfect repair throughout, with 
__Hi finished rooms, Furnace, Cement- 
ed Cellar, Carriage House, and Stablo with cellar, 
excellent water. Tbore is about 2£ acres land, well 
laid out in walks, shade trees and shrubbery. Also, 
2M) fruit trees, half ot which are in bearing condi- 
tion, with Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries. Raspber- 
ries, Strawberries. Asparagus, &c., &c. This is the 
most attractive place in the vicinity of Portland, 
commanding a splendid view ot the city and harbor, 
in ?t good neighborhood, school at a short distance. 
Will positively be sold, or leased ior a term of 
years. 
If sold, the carpets, furniture and other household 
utensils can be purchased with it very low. 
For terms »Jfec., enquire oi 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 
May 28. dtf 93 & 95 Commercial Street. 
To Let, 
A GOOD ofllco on Exchange street, over Carter & Dresser’s store, 3d Biory. Roams in tlh B.ory, 
same building. 
For Sale, 
A lot ot laud on Monument street, 40 by 80 feet, at 
25 cents per foot. 
a lot on Warren street, 40 by 80, at 20 cents per 
h*o One third cash, balance on time. 
Apply to WM. II. JERKIS, 
May 28. 3w Real Estate A^ent. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO IsErtSE. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running hack 100 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey and otherB. 
Tivo Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex- change street, formerly occupied by Merchant s’Ex- 
change and W. D. Kooinson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dt.f 
DK. ELIZABETH B. A DA.IIN, of Cape Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Port- 
liJ’Consultation free at her olliee ai J„ H. Tem- P.ie & Co. s st re, corner Congress and Pc:4rl Strecis, lo.t and, every Wednesday. Kelly’s celebrated Medicines to be had at her office and resid enee. 
March 25. u3m. 
Abchitectubk a- eivgin rbrino. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNEEL * CO., have ““thlW™1: *Uh Mr-STEAD, nr, Architect ",1 * f Ahl slu-rf reputation, and will i„ fu' hire carry ou Architecture with their business as Eng Jm ers. I’ar- t es 'Uhmding to build are Invited l< | call it their 
?no Congress street,and o-tamine eleva- tions and plans ot churches, banks, st pres, blocks ot buildings, ifc. T j 12 
Excelsior, Excelsior / 
CHASTELLAK’S 
Hair Exterminator! 
For Retnoving Superfluous Hair 
To tlie ladles especially, tliis invaluable depilatory 
recommends itself as being an almost Indispensable 
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not 
burn or iniure the sain, but acts directly on the 
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair 
from low foreheads, or from any part ol tho body, 
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same, 
leaving the akin soil, smooth and natural. This is 
tlie onlv article used by the French, and is the only 
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents 
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt 
ot an order, by 
BERGER, 8HUTTS & CO„ Chemists, 
mr28d&wly 285 River street, Troy, N. Y, 
Free to Everybody. 
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the 
greatost importance to tho young of both sexes. 
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful, 
the despised respected, and tho forsaken loved. 
No youug lady or gentleman should tail to send 
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return 
mail. Address P. O. Drawer 21, 
mr28d&wly__Troy, N, Y. 
Know Thy Destiny. 
Madame E. F. Thornton, the groat English As- 
trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has 
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World, 
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame 
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers ofsecond 
sight, as to enable her to Impart knowledge of tlie 
greatest importance to the single or married of either 
sex. While in a state ol trance, slm delineates the 
very features ol the person you are to marry, and 
by tbe aid of an instrument of intense power, known 
as tho Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a life- 
like picture ot the future husband or wife of tbo ap- 
plicant;, together with date of marriage, position in 
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no hum- 
bug, as thousands ot testimonials can assert. She 
will send when desired a certified certificate, or 
written guarantee, that the picture is what it pur- 
ports to he. By enclosing a small lock of liair, and 
stating place of hirtli, age, disposition and complex- 
ion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope, 
addressed to yourself, you will receive tbe picture 
and desired information by return mail. All com- 
munications sacredly confidential. Address in con- 
fidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223, 
Hudson, N. Y. iu&r28d&wly 
ASTROLOGY. 
The W orld Astonished 
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS 
MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOG1ST, 
Madame //. A. PJERIGO. 
She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She re- 
stores to happiness those who from doleful events, 
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c., 
have become despondent. She brings together those 
long separated, gives information concerning absent 
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells 
yon the business you are best qualified to pursue and 
in what you will be most successful, causes speedy 
marriages and tells you tbe very day you will marry, 
gi ves you tlio name, likeness and characteristics ot 
the person. Slie reads your very thoughts, and by 
her almost supernatural powers unveils tlie dark and 
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars wo 
see in the firmament—the malefic Btars that overcome 
or predominate in the configuration—from tlie aspects 
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in 
tlio heavens at the time of birth, she deduces the tu- 
tu re destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest 
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and 
you may never again have so favorable an opportun- 
ity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired 
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can 
consult tlie Madame by mail with equal safety ami 
sat istaction to thems Ives, as if in person. A full and 
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answer- 
ed and likeness oncloscd, sent l>y mail on receipt of 
price above mentioned. Tlie strictest secresy will be 
maintained, and all correspondence returned or de- 
stroyed. References of tho highest order furnished 
those desiring them. Wrile plainly tho day ot the 
month and year in which you were born, enclosing 
a small lock of hair. 
Address, Madame H. A. PERRIGO, 
mr28d&wly P. O. Drawer 293, Buffalo N. Y. 
BEAUTY. — Auburn. Golden, Flaxen auu 
Silken CUltLS, produced 
by the use ol Prof De- 
Bb KUX’s PRISE It LE 
CHEVEUX. One appli- 
cation warranted to curl 
the most straight and 
(nnouorn nair oi einier sex uim wavy riugicis or 
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashion- 
ables'of Paris and Loudon, with the moat gratifying 
results. Does no Injury to the hair. Price by mail, 
sealed and lKwdpakl, $1. Inscriptive Circulars 
mailed tree. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., 
Chemists, No. 285 River St.,Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents 
ur the United States. mar 27-d&wly. 
CRISPER COMA. 
Oli! she was beautiful and fair, 
With starry eyes, and radiant hair. 
Whose curling tendrils soil, entwined, 
Enchained tho very heart and mind. 
CRISPER COMA, 
For Curling tke Hair of either Sex into Wavy 
and Glossy Eingleta or Heavy 
Massive Ourls. 
By using this article Ladle? and Gentlemen ran 
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the only 
article in the world that w ill curl stiaiglit hair, and 
at tlie same tirno give it a beautiful glossy appear- 
ance. The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, hut 
invigorates, beaut Hies aud cleanses it; is highly and 
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete arti- 
cle of the kind ever ottered to the American public. 
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, scaled 
and postpaid lor $1. 
Addre s all orders to 
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists, 
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mar 28d&w1y 
There eomclh glad tidings of joy to all, 
To young and to old, to great and to small;1 
The beauty which once was so precious and rare, 
Is free for all, and all may bo fair. 
BY THE USE OP 
C H A 8T E LL AR’ S 
WHITE LIQUID 
ENAMEL, 
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion. 
The most valuable and perfect preparation in use, 
for giving the skin a beautiftil pearl-like tint, that, 
is only &>und in youth. It quickly removes Tan, 
Freckles. Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallow- 
iigss, Eruptions, and all Impurities of the skin, kind 
ly healing the same leaving the skin white and rlear 
as alabaster. Its use cannot bo detected by the 
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is 
lierfeetly harmless. It Is the oniy article of the kind 
used by the French, and is considered by tho Par is- 
ian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of 
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a suffi- 
cient guarantee ofita efficacy. Price only 75 cts.— 
Sent by mail post-paid, on roceipt of an order, by 
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, 
roar28d&wly 285 River St, Troy, N. Y. 
NOTICE. I will sell on tavorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of yeavthe lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or gMITH A REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Farmers Buy the Best! 
BRADLEY’S 
Super-Phosphate of Lime! 
Warranted Uniform in Quality. 
The nnimal matter contained in the entire bone Is 
restored to this Compound in the most con- 
centrated form, making a powerful manure. 
Pamphlets giving directions for use sent free of 
charge on application. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Wm. Hi. Bradley, 
‘il Itroud Street, JBoslon* 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Dr. Jackson's Opinion ol the XL Pliophate. 
William L Bradley. Esq., Dear Sir:—You ask 
my opinion, as derived from my chemical analysis of 
your XL Super-Pliosplnne, and from my knowledge 
of the science of Agriculture, as to the value ol this 
Su^Kir-Phosphate as a fertilizer. 
No one’cho knows anything ol Ihc science, cau 
doubt that such an article wid prove ol great value, 
and that it is adapted to supply the most es>enlial 
substances removed from the soil by our usual crops 
and that it supplies these articles io tlie soil which 
are sparingly found in it in its natural state. 
Respectfully,your obedient servant. CHARLES T. JACKSON, M. D., 
State Assayer. 
Dr. A. A. Hayes’ Opinion. 
In my trials, the tormenting power ol this fertili- 
zer lias proved quite as great as that of the best Pe- 
ruvian Guano, and us action oil humic matters in 
the Boll is fully equal; it ootors the aqueous solu- 
tions: contains tatty bodies and products as well as 
sails ot ammonia. This part forms from twenty- 
live to twenty-eight per cent, of the compound. 
Not only has the precaution of having analyses of the materials and weekly produ cts been taken, but 
the same care has been extended to the marketable 
article, and each lot of litty tons is represented bv 
an average sample, which ’is accompanied by a eer- 
tiiicate of its composition, carefully determined. 
The reputation this compound has obtained, as a 
manure and fertilizer, renders the manufacture an 
important one, and the present, management should 
receive, as it deserves, the confidence of llie Agricul- 
tural interests of the country. 
Respectfully, 
A. A. HAYES, M. D 
Slate Assay or. 
From. Ex-Gov. Cony, of Maine. 
Augusta, Me., May 1,1857. 
Mb. Wm. L. Bradley, Mr:—Last summer I pur- 
chased a quantity ol Super-Pi oaphate of Limo of 
your manufacture of Mr. John McArthur; 1 ap- ] 
plied it with the most manifest effect and received 
most satisfactory results, it was equal to auy ferti- 
lizer of ils class ever used by me, aud I can confi- 
dently recommend it as of great agricultural utility. 
I shall continue to use it quite largely. 
Respect fully yours, 
Samuel cony. 
From Ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Vermont. * 
Brattlebouo’, Vt., May 2,1887. 
W. L. BRADLEY, Esq., Dear Sir:—1 used your 
Super-Phosphate last year in every part of my gar- 
den and ground-, and in every instance with most 
salisiactory results. 
Be>ond all question, you make a superior Super- 
phosphate, equal to all you claim for it and, Indeed, 
more too. Very respectihlly yours, 
F. HOLBROOK. 
From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 
Brooklyn, Feb. 7,1867. 
W. L. Bradley,{Boston, Dear Sir:—1 tried sever- 
al barrels of your kXL Super-Phosphate of Unto 
during the season ot 186J « n my fkrui at Peekskill. 
The soil Is a sandy loam, on a clay and gravel sub- 
soil. 1 found it to be excellent upon all garden veg- 
etables, peas, beets, lettuce, cabbages, &c. 
The onions, ot which I raised several acres, were 
so much influenced by it, that Uie difference between 
those which had received your Phosphate and those 
on which 1 had used another favorable brand was 
distinguishable at a long distance oil. i used it up- 
on giass with very satisfactory results. 
My foreman. T. J. Turner, who more particularly 
noi .ced the detailed effects, speaks very highly oi it. 
If its quality is^oitliiuliy kept up to the standard, 
it cannot but satisfy every reasonable expectation. 
HENRY WARD BEECHER. 
From Deacon Hartwell B. Baker. 
Aluion, Me., Dec. 27,1SGG. 
W. L. BRADLEY, Dear Sir:—I used ouo barrel ol 
your XL Super-Phospliate last spriug on corn and 
potatoes, side by si Je with haru-.» aid and hog ma- 
nure. Whore the XL was used 1 have 25 pel* cent, 
more corn and potatoes than I did with barn-yard 
and hog manure, and four times as much as 1 did 
where used nothing. I shall always use XL, if I 
can get it, as 1 believe it to be the very best Phos- 
phate in the market, and this is the opinion of all 
who have used it. so far as I know. 
HARTWELL B. BAKER. 
From Rev. Stillman Morgau. 
Bristol, Vt., Oct. 1, i860. 
Wm. L. Bradley, Dear Sir:—I used some of 
your XL Phosphate last spring, and it proved all it is recommended to be. When learned what prop- 
erties it contains, 1 bad no hesitation a3 to its real 
value. Now, 1 intend to go into it as fast as circuin- 
ces will allow. 1 bad some thoughts ot telling you 
that it mode vegetation row on my land a aid to a 
jump. Butone thing I will say, it is the best and 
cheapest manure that 1 have ever used. 
STILLMAN MORGAN. 
From Chief Clerk, Department of Agriculture. 
Washinuion, D. C., Feb. 13,1864. 
1 have used Bradley s Super-pliosphate, and re- 
gard it as au excellent article. 1 began some experi- 
ments in 1862, in Green Held, Mass.; but owing to 
my leaving for Washington early in the fall, they 
were not concluded. I perceived a decided advan- 
tage in using it, especially ih tilling and ripening 
corn, in a former application. 
.JAMES 8. GRINNELL, 
Chief Clerk Department of Agriculture. 
“I do not hesitale to pronounce it the best.” 
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4,1866. 
Mr. John T. Gill. Dear Sir:—I take p ensure in 
recommending Bradley’s XL Phosphate of Lime as 
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, having made use 
of the same on different crops. And having made 
use of dillerent kinds, I do not hesitate t» pronounce 
it tlic best. GRISWOLD 1. GILBERT. 
Experiments with Manures. 
E. It. Towle of West Berkshire, VI., gives in the 
Vermont Farmer the following results of experi- 
ments with different kinds ol manure on corn, the 
past season. 
The laud and cultivation was the same. The 
ground was an inverted greensward, heavily manur- 
ed on the surface, and the fertilizers put in the lull. 
The lollowiug was the result wlieu the corn was 
husked—each plot containing two rows through the 
fields: 
J*13t 1. No manure in the bill, 2} baskets of ears of 
corn. 
Plot 2. A compost consisting of hen manure, 
ashes, plaster, and earth, 2} baskets. 
Plot 3. Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s Poudrette 3j, 
baskets. 
Plot 4. Rotten barn-yard manure, i j baskets. 
Plot 5. Hog-manurc, 5 baskets. 
Plot 6. Bradley’s Super-phosphate ot Lime, 5 
baskets. 
Tlie degree of soundness was in proportion to the 
yield, plot number 6 being the best. 
Roy ALTON, Vt., Jan. 27,1*07. 
Wm. L. Bradley. Dear Sir:—I had a quantity ol 
your Phosphate last year; it gave good Satisfaction. 
Mr. O. Bruce tried it on a peice of oats with barn- 
yard manure; the Phosphate beat the manure 
one HUNDRED per cent. He thinks lie realized 
from the use ot it on oats two hundred per cent. 
Y ours truly, J. W. M ETC A1„ P. 
Unity, Me., Dec. 17, 1867. 
Wm. L. Bradley, Esq. Dear Sir:—The past sea- 
son i used nine barrels of your XL Phosphate with 
good results, i planted about three acres of pasture 
land, using three barrels of Phosphate with other 
manure, and raised seven hundred and twenty-live bushels of xKViotoes. I tested it in three different 
parts of the held with other manures, with a dirtt r- 
cuce in favor of the .Super-phosphate, three and one 
quarter to two (3j to 2) or «2j per cent in favor oi 
Phosphate. 1 consider it a valuable fertilizer. 
Yours truly, A. B. WORTH. 
SOLD BY 
Beale & Morse, Portland, 
W. E. Tolman & Co., Portland. 
John McArthur, Augusta. 
Thompson Putnam, Lewiston. 
Morrison & Drew, Skowhcgan. 
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland. 
Wards worth & Ritcliic, Eastport. 
Augustus Perry, Belfast. 
Chick & Prescott, Bangor. 
C. II. Dunning, Bangor. 
Foss & Fendersou, Farmington. 
N. H. Macoinbcr, Bowdoinhum. 
J. G. Deering, & Co., Saco. 
Doming & Son, Calais. 
And reliable dealers throughout the State ol 
Maine. may 27d&w2w 
MUN R O « 
TONIC BITTERS. 
11H1S highly approved medicine has now been in general use tor the period of ten years, and lias 
acquired the reputation of being the very best tonic 
and alterative before the public. Us prominent in- 
gredient, to which it largely owes its remedial etllca- 
cy, is an extract from a 
Common American Field Plant, 
which as here combined and prepared, Is known ti 
the proprietor alone. It is a specific for the numer- 
ous and serious ailments arising irom a disordered 
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as 
Debility, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, 
Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor, 
Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though pre- 
pared of the best mater als and with the utmost care, 
it is, nevertheless, allordedata materially lower price 
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar char- 
acter in the market 
-FOR SALE BY- 
JAMES It. LENT & CO., 
Dmtisiu., 348 81., fonluud. 
March 26. eod2m 
W li V 
«T ft c U 8 o n s 
Uui vers til Washing Componn d 
IS THE BEST ARTICLE EVER INVENTED 
FOR WASHING PORI'OSES. 
1st. li is l»esf, because it dispenses entirely with 
washing machines, and the ordinary hard labor upon 
• he wash-board, and is a great saving of time and 
expense. 
2nd. It is best, be> auso It will w ash in hard or suit 
water, ant! clothes washed by it, will wear at least 
one-lourtli longer than by the old wear and tear pro- 
cess of robbing «.n the wash-board. 
3d. It is best, because Paint, Printers* Ink, Coach 
Greece, Dirt or Grease ot any kind can be removed 
without the slightest inj ry to prints «>r any color: 
also the dirtiest nr coarsest garments or fabrics can 
be cleaned thoroughly in a few minutes, and will 
save from #5 to #20 a year in a family. 
4th. It is best, because it contains nothing, what- 
ever, to injure the most tie icate labrics, being free 
trorn auy article injurious to clothes, hands or health, 
it lias given entire satisfaction wherever used ; ami 
we will forfeit $l,0n0 if any person upon fairly test- 
ing, can show that the Compound will not do all that 
we claim, it properly matte and used according to di- 
rections giveu with each Family Right. £-Jsr‘ Avoid 
all preparations that contain lime, as they injure the 
clothing. 
5ih. U is best, because it. is not a humbug; the most 
delicate lady can accomplish a family washing in an 
incredibly snort space of time, cleaner and whiter 
Ilian can be done bv the old p tcess with the best of 
soaps. N * machinery is used, and but little fuel. 
Give it a trial, and you will never be without it. 
11EV. ISAAC A. CAINE, 
Is the auUiorizeil A (rent for this sect ion, who will 
supply families with Family Klein s anil till! Kir- 
dc.ulais for manufacturing at One Dollar. 
mayTeodlm* 
sperm, 
WHALE, 
LARD, 
BINNACLE, 
And LUBRICATING OILS, 
Sperm Candles ! 
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL! 
A. P. FULLEli, 
208 Core Street. 
|f**WANTED—Three or tour, hundred or hun- 
dred and fifty gallon Oil Cans. marl6d3m 
Just Received, 
A LARGE lotot Rain Water Pilferers and Water Coolers. Also on baud Refrigerators and loo 
Chests of all sizes, F. & C. B. NASH. 
May 7. dtf 174 Fore Street. 
MEDICAL. 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-FOR- 
THE PURIFYING* OF THE DI.OOO! 
I>r. .T. W. l’oland’s 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
Eryaiprlw* Atottta Ranh,Mall Rbcuiu,Scrof- 
ula, C'nrbunclrN, KoiU and File**. 
It is very easy to say of tlds, or any other medicine. 
“It is the very best Remedy Known. it is not 
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceeding- 
ly eratifviu" to the Proprietor of tins medicine, that, whileUhe declares to tue publie that this is a mol wolillerluI ami effective specific tor 11 iimors, as sUite.1 
above, be baa abundant proof at hand to su.uun bis 
““CSenyear. the Humor Hootor ba» been 
manufactured a ml sold, and every year lias im roaml 
llm value of its reputation, and the amount ul Us 
sales. In New Hampsliir. where it ornjinaled, no 
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent 
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in 
New Hampshire, purchased between tiifyanii sixty 
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, ana 
used it in his practice. He has since then ordered u 
for the hospit <1 where he Wiis stationed. Other pb.v- 
sicians have purchased it, ami have used it in practice 
with great success. When the proprietor lived in 
New Hampshire, at Goristown Centre, for the space 
of thirty or lor tv miles around, and in Manchester 
particularly the Humor Doctor w as well known and 
hMily valued for the numerous and wonderful cures 
which it effected. Though niftinaactmvU in large 
quantities, the supply was frequent ly exl»ft< sted, and 
purchasers had to wait for more to he made. In that 
region some very severe cases ot Erysqjoliui were 
treated with—and they were cured. Erysipelas sores, 
or caibuncles, those ugly, painlul uh cis, were entire- 
ly removed wherever this medicine was laithluliy 
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Ulieum. lie 
Humor Doctor cured them, 
For the sake of showing what ts thought of it, a 
tew testimonials are here inserted: 
Hilton t*nlo, Esq., Boston. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with 
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my 
limbs and other parts of my body. The suflerlugs 
which I endured from them are indescribable. Ma- 
lice it to say that 1 faithf ully tried several ot Lite most 
popular lnirnor remedies, but without removing the 
affliction. At length, by the ournot request ot an 
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. vv i o- 
land’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest 
that all my Boils were removed, and my health w as 
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON GALE. 
Boston, January 11,1856. 
A. C. Wallace, E»q., Mniirhcnlcr, N. 11. 
Du. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully 
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy for humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintances in Manchester know how severely l w as 
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly 
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor 
cured me. Please refer to me lor particulars in my 
case. A. C* WALLACE. 
Manchester, N. H., June 11,1856. 
Mrs. Prto*r, Hover, S* ■*. 
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855. 
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as 
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. 1 
am happy to say that I think it is “the medic no” for 
that drcadlui sickness. J tried various prescriptions, 
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 leU as though I 
could hardly wait to get aslo re. to entreat v ou to in- 
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may 
find its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep 
trorn sea-sickness. If captains who take their lam 
ilies with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it. for 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
it. 
I have used it in my family since its introduction 
to the public, for bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, and liave always found, it a 
sure cure. 
1 am not tond of having my name appear in pub- 
lic, ami would not consent to it on any other ac- 
count but to relievo the suffering; but if the forego- 
ing will he of any service to you or the public, you 
cau make u*e ol it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. POKIER 
Mr*. Wheeler, Mtouclinui, Max*. 
I very confidently and earnestly recommend l>r. 
J. W Poland's Humor Doctor us :m excellent reme- 
dy lor Humors, having been wonderfully bcnoilucd 
by it myseif. My own ease was a very severe and 
obstinate one. Eor more than two years the skin 
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on 
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up.su 
that I was unable to uto my hands in any kind of 
wet work, and was oblige to wear gloves in sewing 
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor 
which so a til ic ted me was probably a combination of 
Er>sipelaa and Salt Rheum. Aiy general health was 
quite poor. Soon lifter I began to use toe Humor 
Doctor 1 could jterceive signs of healing 1 contin- 
ued to take the medicine till l was liimlly cured. Mv 
hinds aro now perfectly free from humors and to ah 
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has 
been for several months. 1 used eight bo ties b tore 
I felt safe to give it up entirely* but they cured me. 
Harriet nvhkelek. 
Stoncham, Mass., July 5,1851*. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents for the State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
\V. W. Whipple, II. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Gros- 
man & Co.. Edw. Mason, A. G. Sc.hlotterbcck & Co., 
Rollins & GUkey, J. R. Lunt & Go,, K Sweetser, 11. 
T. Cummings & Go., M. L. Whittier. 
Apl 9-ljeod 
DR. WALSH, 
NO. 2 I) EUR STREET, 
GIVES particular attention to all private diseases. All those wishing to pul themselves under his 
care will find an excellent and judicious mode ol 
treatment aud iu every case a permanent cure. 
Persons ab. oad who wish to consult the Doctor can 
do so by writing a description of their disease, and 
remedies will be immediately forwarded. 
KT-All correspondence confidential. Send stamp. 
May 20. liu 
Ritchie's Liquid Compass, 
f pHE only sate and reliable instrument, in use.— I Vessels using this Compass require but om', as 
they are equally superior lor Light or Hewy weatli- 
or, and never get out of ort»kr. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over the 
worlThe necessity for a perfect Compass has been 
so long and seriously lelt.niid upon which the inge- 
nuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely bet 
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to 
meet with a success known to but lew Ann rican in- 
ventions. It. has recently been endorsed in an able 
report from the committee appointed l»y the Port- 
land Marine Society.” consisting of the following 
well known gentlemen :— 
C. M. Davis, Daniel L. Choate, 
Jacob McLellan, Cham. H. Chase, 
Petkb Hanna. 
Tho Committee conclude their report by “rccom- 
niciming it t*» all sea-goiug vessels.” 
For sale by C. II. FARLEY, 
Agent lor tho Stale. 
So. 4, Exclianiji- street, I'oillaiKl. 
Also tor sale all kinds ot 
Nautical inst ruiuoul s. 
may 2 tf 
LORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters an<l Tinners, 
\\70UI.D respect/killy announce to the citizens of 
r » Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to 
attend to all orders for Mating or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
Tin and SI sites, 
Of all kinds, con si ant ly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
Z-sT’ Orders ftom out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Olflce IV®. lOil Federal Street. 
Tost Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & T,. E. Frost, Ilobt A Bird, 
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Jlou John Alussey. 
May 6—dtI 
C JU O O K » ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Hank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL A SENTER. 
Portland Jan. 17tli, 18G7. dGm 
SELLUVti GUT, 
A. D. REEVES 
Will sell for cash his entire stock, ronsistin" of 
Fri'uela, Eugli.ii, Herman nml Aurrira. 
Broadcloths, Cassimercs, Vestings, 
anil make them up in the 
Lateit and Most Approved Styles, 
as olicap us ready made clothing can be bought iu this 
city, as he is to make Koine change in bis business 
this Fall. Please call at No. -'hi Fi te .Street, and 
see his prices. 
A. D. Ki:i:Vi;M, Tailor. 
April 23. dtl 
T i rii I s K E R s ami 
\\ MUSTACHES 
forced to grow upon the 
smoothest lace in from 
three to fife weeks 1>\ us- 
ing Dr. SEVl (INK'S 
► RESTAURATEUR UA- A 
RI CLAIRE, the most *4 
wonderful discovery in 
.icmij; UK* tUXim llIKl J t It IT* 111 
an almost miraculous manner. It luis been used bv the elite of Paris and London with the most rtattor- 
ing success. Names ot all purchasers will be regis- tered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every instance, tlie money will be cheerfully relundetl. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive 
circulars and testimonials mailed free. Address 
BKRdKR, SHUTTS & (X)., Chemists, No. *jx.“ River 
Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents lor the United 
State*. mar 27—lv 
MEN’S 
FURNISHING GOODS 
WHOL ES AUK. 
Man* Brothers 
HAVE taken chamber, OVER THEIR RETAIL STORE an.l have In stock ami for sale a good 
line ol 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
AT WHOUIBiLE, 
Which will be sold to the TRA1>E at fbe 
Lowest Manufacture!s' dices, 
For Cash. Also Agents tfhr sale of the celebrated 
“BEMIS PATENT SHAPE” Paper Collars, ac- 
knowledged to be the best collar yet manutactUri H. 
Constantly on hand ngood line ot other munulat lures 
ot Papet Collars and Culls. 
NO. 179 MIDDLE STREET. 
May 21. sodlw up stauu. 
M£UltAL. 
DR. J. K.Hl'OHES 
CAN PE POC5DAT Ills 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
ATo. 14 Preble Street, 
Ncuriiir Prrblc lloune. 
W1IEHK he can be consulted privately, and witb tlie utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from * A. M. to a I*. M. 
Dr. H. addr *sses those who are sutfering under tlie 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-ahuse. 
Devoting hi* entire time to tlmt particular brauch of 
the medical profession, he teds warranted In tiiwu- 
ANTEEIN'O A Cl BE IN Al.l. CASKS, whether of long standing or recently eontroctetl, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and permanent cuii:. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact, of his long-standing and well-cnrnad reputation 
furnishing suihcieut assurance 01 his skill aud suc- 
cess. 
( aueiois to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
bat remedies handed oilt lor general Use should have 
heir etticaey established by well tested exjKjriome in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties lie mutt 
fulfil; yet the country is hooded with |>oor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to h. the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be p u:Tici r,AK in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreat incut 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor 
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svpltilogra- 
pliers, that the study am' management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would l»o competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. Tim inexperienced gcinr.il practi- 
tioner, having neither <»pporiuiur> nor time to mak- 
biinseli acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dan- 
gerous weapon, the Al. ivory. 
Ila fm 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years, 
SEEK FOR Akt ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Achea, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait tor tlie consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, ior 
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
flww Many TfeeumtiiUMim Testify to Tbis 
bf (JuhattMf fixpcrieBve! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sh^p,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they h;:d 
the consumption, and bv their friends are supposed to 
liave it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc 
made to rgoice in perfect health. 
illitSUIf-Atffr .Tint. 
There are many men oi the age ol'thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by o slight smui ting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account tor. on examining 
the urinary deposits a lopy sediment will often te 
feiutd,and sometimes small particle* of semen or aJ- 
biunen xx ill appear, or the color will he of a thin milk- 
**li line, again changing to a dark and tnrhid ap[»eaT- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND ST AG MO S' SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
T can warrant a i*eriect cure m such cases, and a ftill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cann. t personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing1, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedits 
will be* tor warded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired* 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Ponhuid, Me. 
sar Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Alrtlica/ Jnjtvuiai'H, 
TO Xlli; JuAOIKS. 
DU. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to all at hi* rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which tliey will find arranged lor tlieii 
especial accommodation. 
Dfj H.’s i-.it'. tie Remvaltng M. di. in.-- nn nuirtk 
led in efficacy and superior virtu** in regulating nil 
Female irregularities. Their action istqieciUc and 
•vitain ot producing relief in a short tone. 
LADIES w ill tiud it invaluable in ail eases of ob- 
structions otter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo takei 
with i*:rfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with lull direction#, 
by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
jan 1.1 kbod&w. No. 14 Preble Struct, Portland. 
m '■ W 
:ji I 
riAHE Exhausted Powers ol* IVatorr 
A which are accompanied by so many alarming 
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Mem- 
ory, Wakefulness, horror ol disease, maiding,pros- 
tration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy lor all diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstruct ions 
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or 
joints, Stone in the Bladder. Discuses of the Pros- 
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases ol the l-riuury Organs in 
men, women and children. 
IT WILL CURE 
All weaknesses arising !ruiuExcesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
1>H. FUlihe^n 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
r* given with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing. 
f»oiiorrliu*n, (Jlcct, lYcaknrKi, Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and re- 
tention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone 
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also 
recommended for Dyh|«$i*;ia, C'lironlc Rheumatism, 
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dr<tg>*y. It is 
rl’h« i-Vmalo’s Friend. 
Jit all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU 
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity, Painful or Supj r-*sed Mcnr.liiiation, Leucorrusa, or 
Whites, and all com pits uls incidental to the sex, 
whether arjsiug from indiscretion,«>r in the decline or 
change of Hie, For Piuiplc* on the Face, use the 
Buchu. 
Pur. up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Bed ter in 
(Quality, and L*j>s in Price, than any other so-called 
Extract ot Buchu. 
Price,One Uallnr Per Motile.or llull-ilo/.. 
for fin; Ifolhirs. 
Prepared ami for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE, Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. Retail by all Druggists everywhere. \\ hob-sale Agent W. F. Phillips ,\' Co., Portland, 
G. <Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter S: Wiley, 
Boston, Mass._ marJ'Jdrm 
I>. AV. CL X It Jv, 
Ice House Market Street, 
OjJice 32 Exchange Si red. 
SKASOX PKIC'FM FOK ISOfi 
10 lbs. a day, Irom June 1st to Oct. 1st, $0.00 
15 «* K.00 
20 10.00 
FORTY CENTS PER 100 POUNDS. 
R'e will Ik; delivered earlier than 1st June and later 
than 1st October, at the same rate per month as dur- 
ing the season. 
It not taken lor the full season the price will be 
10 lbs. a day p month, $•’00 
15 M ** ** j» 50 
$ aioo Notice oi chance of residence, if given at the Odice instead ol the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaving town for tiro n ceks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be enti- 
tled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, careless- 
ness, or auvcause, must, be made at the office, and will be attended to promptly. 
May 27. dOw 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
iv o rr i c e r 
THE Government have decided that they will pay 1. the express charge* b(*th way* upon 7 3-10 Bonds 
sent to Washington lor exchange, i he Eastern Ex- 
l«ess Company will receive and forward such Bends 
under their contract with the Government without 
charge to the owner*, and the Department will return 
them carriage paid. fel.lsdtf 
Collins, iiiiss & Co., 
Produce k (’oimiiissiou Alerdiauls, 
CashAtlcancvS Atad> on Consignments, 
233 State St, and 130 Cuutral St, 
BOUTONf, 
NEW EXOLAND A..KNTS FOK THE 
No up arid Er e n c h O u an o. 
It is claimed that this Fertilizer is 8ui»erior to any in the market, its virtue*and merits over others,be- 
ing to prevent all insects and worms from destroy- ing crops or plants without burning or injuring those 
of I he most delicate nature, it is much stronger than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity 
to permuucul.ly enrich 'he soil. Price $iiu i>er ton. Send for Circular giving mil particulars. 
mrl3d&w3m 
Super Phosphate of Lime 
For Sale l»y the Subscribers. 
Uradlr,'. 1‘uU-ul Muprr Fli.«|)h.n af 
Id imp. 
Hi'iiillpy'N X I, Nii|M*r l*}io«|»li;if«* of Lamp. 
C'oc’ii Nupi lBiio>.|»|infp of* l.iuir. 
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to l»c equal to 
any in the market, and will be sold at the very low- 
est market price*. 
We also have a go-id supply of best quality Fnr- 
merit’ Filmin', which we Oder at the lowest rate*. 
BEALE *!C MOUSE, 
Ap! ft—d\w_*m No. Itt'ommercial Wharf. 
GAS FIXTURES! 
JOHN KTNSMAN 
has u good assortment of 
(JAS FIXTURES 
I of all kinds, ami will sell them as low as they can be I bought in Boston. New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KIKSUUAN, (Tuion *lrc*f, P»ch4ml PORTU\i\ Mk 
O Y w T K li is ! 
VVlLLIAid H. DARTO*. A -1 h'^stores, No-. L*31 A 23'JCongre Street,near 
New Ci'y Building, is c n taiit!> receiving tresli 
arrivals oiNew York end Virginia Oysters, which he *s prepared to scllbv the gull n, quart or bushel, or served up in any style. 
January 5, lsi>7. .In 
Grlass Shades <fc Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Si.ahm, urates 
and Chimney Tops. Impm t.*r and denier in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flow, Pots, 
Gauging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and BronzeStatueit# 
and Basts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and oilier wares. 
112 TltEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar 15*mni BOSTON. Mass. 
Cloihinq Cleansed and 1,‘cjiaired 
By WILLIAM BROWS, formerly at HI Federal Street, is now loeutcd at his new store Not»4 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual luisiness of Cleansing ami Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
BSP*-Second-hand Clothiug tor stile ai lair prices. 
Jan 8—dtl 
Bricks for Sail1. 
riiHF. subscriber has a kiln ot about 250,000 Bricks 
J tor sale, near Pride'*Corner in Westbrook. 
May 17. d3w* JASON LhlUBTON, 
_ 
va «:*.'•»i;k> 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
Sl'KAMSIlll1 t'OMPAM. 
ft E HI I-W EUKLV LINE. 
Th<“ opteniliil nml fas, steam- 
Bbi|.a DlUlti.i, r„|.t. i|. 
wooi», and FUA.N< <*Ni \ I-...', 
W. W. ShkiiwOod, w.ll* nutii 
'further notice, run u> lollowa: 
Leave Galt's Whart, Port land, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., ami leave Pi. r 
iJ* East Biver, New York, every WLD.NtiisDAY and 
SATUUdAV, at 4 oYlock P. &i. 
These vessels are Di ed up v. iih tine aceummoda- 
tlons lor passengers, making tld> the most speedy, 
sale and comlortable rou'e lor trurelh r* between 
N» wf York uml Maine. Passage, in slate Boom, 
Cabin passage $M0. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and Iroin Men 
lr-al,Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, l.a-i pou and 
St. do..n. 
Shippers are requested to semi tin ir iVeight to the Steamers a* early as 3 P. M.on the day tliatihey leave Port laud. 
1'or freight or passage apply to KMKUY & FOX. Gait s Wharf, Portland, d. I*. A M KS, Pier 3tt East Hirer. 
May JD, ibtir*. 4m 
m 1 
OlUECi —— 
flail Steiiuniiip Line 
i*o™~ » 
llulitax, iv. 
J* ,vTh;‘, s^ *,nshil, CABLOT T \, J. 
^ -H -ML" Ma^une, Master, will fhr 
Halifax, direct, from calt’s Whan 
U3SHxiC2HS&i 
Kir ill NATLKDAY,m 4 o'clock p..n, 
fJT’ Beturning leave Pryor’s Wharf, llalKhi 
tor Portland, every Tuos4l.1v at 4 oYI.h-k p. M. 
Cabin Pin-sage, with State liuom,$;. Meals extra. 
Fur further information apply to L. BiLLlNui 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
aprASdtf JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent 
steamboat Notice. 
Tin: splendid steamer 
JOHN UK O O 14 * 
Will leave tor ; os ton every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
AT 7 O’CLOCK J’.M. 
j^ Olbcr Mlcnmcrn am j* n 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
May 7. tl 
FftKE REDUCED TO BOSTO*. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until mrtlier notice the Steamer* 
\ of the I oi 1.1 ad Steam Packet Co. x will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantis t\ huiTh.i Boston, -Jevt*ey evenin'.-, <ex»ij.l Sunuav) ut 
7 o’clock, leave Boston tlie same day > at 7 l\ M. 
Cabin lur ,. ^l.5t) 
Deck. 1.00 
%tT‘ Package tickets to be Had ol (he Agents at re« 
ituced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
L illLLiiSliS, A /exit. 
May 22nd, 1866—dt f 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais* St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
two Titles er.it wkkjk. 
On and after Monday, April I5tb, 
<r-L\ the steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
fi.IjvvCaj.t E. field, and the .-tearner “f^VNKW BRUNSWICK, 1^1. E. ii. 
Winchester, will leave A.ul Hoad 
Whan, loot of Stale St., every MONDAY and 
ril U llSUAY. at 5 o’clock P. M. for East port and st. 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every MoN- DA Y’ and THU RsDA Y, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
Connecting at East port with the Steamer Bello 
Brown for St. Andrews, Robbinston and Calais, witli 
the New Brituswnk and Canada Railway, for Wood- 
stock and Houiton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steaiuer Em- 
press lor Windsor, Dfgby and Halifax, and \\ ith E. 
,t N. A. Railway lor Shediac, ami with steamer for 
Fredericton. 
IMF Freight received oh days of sailing until 4 o’elk. 
fr.M. C. C. EATON, 
aprladtf_ Agent. 
Iniaud Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Chau. Dekci.su, master, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, loot of Slate s retd, 
every TmimIuj and C-riday 
fJ veiling. ut 10 o’clock, for Rock- 
land, Lusnjie, Doer Islo, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, 
Millbridgo, Jouesport and Maeltiasporr. 
Reluming, will leave Macliinspoit everv *9lwn«lajr 
and Thurkday dloruiagw, at 5 o’clock, touching at above named laudiugs, ami arriving n Portland 
the same night. 
The “City of Richmond” connects ut Rockland 
with Steamer Kalahdin tor Bangor ami intermediate 
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River. 
Baggage checked through. 
RltaS & STUKDKVAN i, General Agents, 
Apr27dtf 151 Commeicial Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANCiOH. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
file beautiful, staunch and gwltt 
steamer “iYlilfoia iVtnrtiu,” Al- 
bert Wood, Master, will muko her 
— regular trips to Bangor, leaving Rail- 
road Wiiari, loot of State Street, evew Tuesday*, 
Thursday and Saturday Mcrnings, :it six o’clock, touching ut Rockland, Oamden, licliust, Searsport, Saudy Point, Bucksport, Winter port and Humpdeu. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, 
Wednesday anil Friday Morning, at *ix o’clock. 
This steanur will t >ucli aL Tenant's Harbor every 
Saturday, gojug cast’ and Weduesdav coming west, 
imtil tmtin r notice. 
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by Railroad and Steamboat. 
ROSS * STURDIVANT, 
General Agents, 14b Commercial Street. 
April 15, 1887. dtf 
To Travelers / 
Through Ticket* from Portland 
To all Points lVest <0 South, 
VIA Tan 
Slew York Central, 
iirie & Lake fsliore. 
And F« -nnsylvauia Central 
Itniiroatls 
F»r Hale nt tke l.owr.t rates at the West- 
ern Knilwuy ielirl Ollier,—LANCAbTKH 
HALL til l L1MNG, Market Square. 
IT. I). LITTLE it- CO., 
<-enernl Tiehrl Vgealv, 
re- Passage Tickets for California, via steamers 
•rom New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21.-it of each 
mouth lor sale at this oUlce,as heretofore. dc25d&wL 
Season ofl807. 
hauhlktonTan stallion 
Will make the present season at the stables connect- 
ed with tbe 
Forest City Trotting: Vark! 
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st. 
Term*, Filly Dollar* lor the Siaxau. 
Gideon is seven ve-rts this spring, stands 15 hands 
-‘j inches and weighs 10*0 1 s.; was bought in «>iango (iounty, New York, three years since bv T. S. Lang, lisip, o» Norili Vassalboro, ami is direct’by Rysdyk’a ll.uiibietoiii.in, bo by Abdallah by Maiiibrino by lui- 
IHiricd Messenger. The dam of Gideon was got by 
imp. thoroughbred Engineer, lie bv imp. Messenger, thus being very c osoly Inbred to .Messenger, one ol lie best progenitors ol trott. rs ever loalcd. Gideon 
in the only son of old Hainbletoiiiuu in this Sta.e for 
dock purposes, is half brother to Dexter, Gtoigo \V ilko, Voliintecr, Shark, iiiuuo, and imiiv ulhor 
of the fastest trotters in the country, ami although 
never having been used lur track purposes, has \- 
liibite,l promise ol that speed and en-airaiuo which 
lias made his relations so justly famous. 
Salistactory vouchers of his’ pedigree can be pro- 
duced to those who desire his servh cs or any parties 
who may dispute it- 
Care will he taken to prevent accident or o-k.ttpo«, 
out should they occur they will be at the owners 
risk. 
F\ at. PAl.nLii. 
Portland, VpvilO, 1KC7. A pi 20. >» WF&weowJm. 
Capri ages! Cu rriuges t 
I* V K V LAMll, 
•302 Congress ^Street. 
J. M. KIJIJiALL CO., 
HAVE now on hand and for sale the largest and best assortment of Carriages ever oflWcl in this 
market, consisting in part ot the following celebrat- 
ed styles, viz: Extension Top Cabriolctts, Platform 
Spring and Perch, very light; Ltglir Carryalls, 
Stain ing Top ami Extension Top; .he celebrated 
**iteii>ibull Jump Sral*’ witli improved Front 
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern (5. litleiueu’s 
“Hoad Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,” “Goddard,” 
“Joirny Lind and other Top Buggies oi superior 
make and liuish. 
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord stvle 
wagons from #1.50.00 to #200.00— Win ranted. Also 
Two Scat Wagons tor Fanners* use. 
aprtsi&wJm_ 
Washing Made Easy! 
\o Hon Trouble for Old llackclor* 
or Marriott Mr a ! 
CALL AND GET A BOX OF 
J * A PER COLL AR8 
AND A BUNCH OF 
Paper < 'iiflW ! 
AND BE IIAPPY. 
‘JOBO Boxes all styles Paper Cellars. 
IOOO Bunches Paper Curts. 
LE WIS TOP PAX8, 
Cor. Casco and Cmijrress Streets. 
May 18-eod2w 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 1 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street l’avinff. t rossiugs, 
Cellars, suable anil Wnrebause t'lonra. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy end cb.s- 
tie to till- foot. Ian Is- laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor in reqnired, lor two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens ot Carriaeo 
Drives w Ithout curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the alvht to lav 
tin* Concrete in this city are now prepa e.t t,> lav any- 
thin* fl-om a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi * 
S tf" Bverv Walk warranted to give perfect satia- 
faetioii. 
Order. I.Ht n! N®. « Month Htrrel, 
Promptly attended to. 
Galley, Sheriilau .V Grillitlis. 
(IV "I tie very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1«>7. _dtt 
For Sale 
A Till .ROUGH Bre l Jersey Bull, 2$ years old, jKidigree 
joiin l. cruris, 
May20. d3w* Gorham,'Me 
ItEllOUIn A W l.dtl, MHHH I,,t Counsellors, at th Boody House, lernvr ot 
Congress and Chestuat streets. Jy-TQ 
